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Since I last gazed 
 
Hours pass, nothing has changed since I last gazed. 
Each minute lasts but a moment. 
Each second flies by unseen, and yet no sign of age. 
Weeks pass, still no flicker from the flame. 
Has it only been a day? 
Hours pass, nothing has changed since I last gazed. 
Weeks pass, months pass, years pass, 
into the beauty of your love. 
 
Steven L. Makela  
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Chapter 1 
 
The evolution of developmental programs and 
the study of the gastropod mollusc Patella 
vulgata 
What is evolutionary developmental biology 
The fields of evolutionary and developmental biology were once 
intimately associated, with names such as von Baer, Haeckel and de 
Beer and theories such as the biogenetic law, recapitulation and 
heterochrony (Gould 1977). Basically, evolutionary developmental 
biologists were interested in “how morphology is transformed in 
evolution” (Raff 1996, p. 23). Evolutionary change in adult structures 
between generations must be achieved via heritable changes in the 
developmental programs leading to those structures. However, with 
the rise of experimental embryology that studied developmental 
mechanisms in isolation, and the advent of genetics, in particular the 
study of gene frequency changes under selection, the two fields were 
drawn apart in the first half of the 20th century (Gould 1977; see also 
Raff 1996). 
The groundbreaking and Nobel-Price awarded work in the second 
half of the 20th century by Edward Lewis, Eric Wieschaus and 
Christiane Nüsslein-Volhard on the genetic nature of development of 
the fruitfly Drosophila melanogaster has sparked the interest in 
developmental biology. With molecular biological and genetic 
techniques, it has become feasible to study the role genes play during 
development of multicellular organisms, and to investigate how 
developmental processes are regulated in genetic terms. This research 
has been performed on a set of animals selected for their accessibility 
to genetic studies, such as the fruitfly Drosophila, the mouse, the 
zebrafish and the nematode Caenorhabditis. 
Additionally, it has also become possible to study genetic aspects of 
development in a comparative way. Gene orthologs (see box 1 for 
explanation of terms) could now be cloned from virtually any organism 
(box 2) and, provided a supply of embryos is available, expression and 
sometimes also function of those genes could now be assessed. This 
has led to a renewed interest in the relationship between evolution 
and development. 
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One of the striking results of comparing the role genes play between 
diverse organisms has been the finding that certain aspects of gene 
function are conserved across metazoans (‘from fly to worm to mouse 
to man’). One of the best examples of this is the Hom/Hox cluster of 
homeobox transcription factor genes (Gellon and McGinnis 1998). 
These transcription factor genes were originally identified in Drosophila 
(Lawrence and Morata 1994) and share the so-called homeobox, a 60 
amino acid peptide motif important for DNA binding (Treisman et al. 
1992). The homeobox is also found in genes other than the Hom/Hox 
cluster. A notable characteristic of the genes of the Hom/Hox cluster 
is they are located closely together in the genome. The genes are 
Box 1: Glossary of terms 
Bilateria Bilaterally symmetrical animals (Metazoa). Examples: 
humans, other vertebrates, molluscs, arthropods etc. 
Deuterostome A bilaterian animal whose mouth forms secondarily 
and whose blastopore (site where gastrulation starts) becomes 
the anus. Examples: chordates (e.g. vertebrates), hemichordates, 
echinoderms. 
Diploblast An animal with two germ layers, endoderm and 
ectoderm. Examples: cnidarians, ctenophores. 
Homolog Two features are homologs when they are derived from 
the same feature of their common ancestor. 
Metazoa Multicellular animals. 
Ortholog Two genes are orthologs when they are derived from the 
same gene of their common ancestor. The genes are orthologs 
because of a speciation event. Example: the hedgehog gene of 
Drosophila and the hedgehog gene (Pv-hh) of Patella. 
Paralog Two genes are paralogs when they are derived from a gene 
duplication event within one species (the species has then two or 
more copies of the gene). Example: the sonic hedgehog, desert 
hedgehog and indian hegdehog genes of human. 
Phylogeny Branching diagram showing the evolutionary relations 
among (groups of) species. 
Phylum A group of animals that share a common ancestor and a 
common organization of the body. 
Protostome A bilaterian animal whose mouth forms from the 
blastopore (site where gastrulation starts). Examples: molluscs, 
arthropods, platyhelminths. 
Triploblast An animal with three germ layers, endoderm, 
ectoderm and mesoderm. Examples: humans, other vertebrates, 
molluscs, arthropods etc. 
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expressed in domains along the anterior/posterior axis and specify 
position along this axis in the Drosophila embryo (Lawrence and 
Morata 1994). Remarkably, the order of the anterior limits of the 
expression of each gene is the same as the order of the genes on the 
chromosome, the so-called colinearity principle (Morata 1993).  
It came as a surprise that vertebrates not only have orthologs of the 
Hom/Hox genes, but that these genes were also clustered closely 
together on the chromosome. Moreover, the vertebrate hox genes also 
displayed the colinearity of gene order and expression limit along the 
anterior-posterior axis (Gellon and McGinnis 1998). Like in Drosophila, 
these genes are involved in anterior/posterior patterning. Following 
this discovery, it was shown that many more organisms posses this 
cluster of genes involved in anterior/posterior patterning (Ferrier and 
Holland 2001). It was concluded that the Hox cluster was an early 
evolutionary invention of the bilaterians (Ferrier and Holland 2001). 
Subsequently, various other genes were found that had orthologs 
with similar functions across metazoan animals (some of which will be 
discussed in this thesis). In a number of cases genes even interact 
with each other in similar ways. Apparently, developmental programs 
have been conserved between animals that were separated 
evolutionary millions of years ago. This developmental genetic unity 
underlying disparate morphologies has puzzled evolutionists as well as 
developmental biologists. It has led to two main questions:  
- what aspects of gene function can be considered as conserved, 
thus evolutionary very ancient, perhaps even ancestral to 
metazoans (or bilaterians)?  
- how can such different animals be generated from such similar 
sets of genes? 
It is within this framework of questions that the research described 
in this thesis has been undertaken. 
Why molluscs 
The possibility to clone any gene from any organism has also paved 
the way for a new field, that of molecular phylogenetic analysis. 
Molecular phylogenetic trees are generated based on sequence 
comparison and on the presumption that the more similar two 
sequences from two organisms are, the more likely these organisms 
are closely related. The most widely used molecule for this analysis 
has been 18S ribosomal RNA. At the large scale of metazoan 
phylogeny, the consensus now exists (fig. 1) that, based on the 
sequence of this molecule, the bilaterians are a monophyletic group 
which is subdivided into deuterostomes, ecdysozoans and 
lophotrochozoans (Winnepenninckx et al. 1995; Halanych et al. 1995; 
Aguinaldo et al. 1997). The ecdysozoans comprise moulting animals 
such as arthropods, nematodes and rotifers; the lophotrochozoans 
comprise annelids and molluscs. Ecdysozoans and lophotrochozoans 
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together comprise the protostomes. This grouping is profoundly 
different from that of classical, morphology-based phylogenies (for 
review see Adoutte et al. 1999). Groups such as platyhelminths and 
nematodes that were traditionally considered basal (primitive) are 
placed much higher in the tree (2000). Although highly debated by 
some (e.g. Nielsen 2001), many biologists nowadays tend to take the 
‘new phylogeny’ as their working hypothesis (e.g. Gilbert 2000). 
When one looks at the model systems used in developmental 
genetics, these come mainly from deuterostomes (mouse, zebrafish) 
and ecdysozoans (Drosophila, Caenorhabditis). Also, non-model 
systems used for comparative analysis of gene function often belong to 
one of these clades. The third clade, the lophotrochozoans, is poorly 
studied in this respect and there is not a single established 
lophotrochozoan developmental genetic model system. Therefore, 
inferences of commonalities in and possible evolutionary conserved 
aspects of gene function and developmental programs are only based 
on the two best-studied bilaterian clades. In order for these inferences 
to be firmly established, they need to be confirmed by a comparative 
Figure 1. Molecular phylogenetic tree of selected metazoan phyla 
Phylogenetic tree based on 18S ribosomal RNA sequences (after Adoutte et al. 1999). Phyla at the 
left, higher taxonomic groups at the right in italics. Poriferans, Cnidarians and Ctenophores are 
non-bilaterians (Radiata). The bilaterians are sub-divided into deuterostomes, ecdysozoans and 
lophotrochozoans. The latter two comprise the protostomes. The molluscs (underlined) belong to 
the lophotrochozoans. 
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analysis including the third clade, the lophotrochozoans. Also, this 
clade potentially holds new insights and thus far unknown aspects of 
the diversity of developmental programs. It is for these reasons that it 
is important to study animals belonging to this underrepresented 
clade. 
Of the lophotrochozoan phyla, a few are good candidates for a 
comparative analysis of gene function during development. We chose 
the molluscs, the third largest animal phylum after arthropods and 
nematodes (Brusca and Brusca 1990). These organisms can be found 
in many biotopes, for several species embryos can easily be obtained 
and a good body of knowledge on their development has been gained 
in laboratories across the world, including at the our department. It is 
for these reasons this study focuses on this group of animals. 
Why Patella vulgata 
A good model system for the analysis of gene function during 
development needs to fulfil certain requirements. A first of these is the 
possibility to obtain mature animals and embryos, preferably in large 
quantities. Furthermore, extraction of DNA and RNA should not be too 
complicated (e.g. hindered by mucous layers or tough coats around 
the egg or embryo). If the eggs are too small, identification of cells and 
structures is hampered. For evolutionary reasons, the species should 
not be too derived, as results obtained can then not be easily 
compared with other groups. 
For a number of years, our laboratory has successfully deployed the 
gastropod Patella vulgata as a study organism. Adults can be obtained 
in large numbers from rocky coasts such as the coast of Brittany, 
Northern France. Embryos are available in reasonable quantities and 
research in our laboratory has determined the early cleavage pattern 
(van den Biggelaar 1977) and cell-lineage (Dictus and Damen 1997) in 
great detail. Furthermore, molecular biological techniques have been 
developed so that we possess cDNA libraries of several stages and are 
able to clone genes from this species (van der Kooij 1995; Damen 
1997; Klerkx 2001; see also box2). 
Research question 
The accessibility of Patella vulgata for gene cloning and gene 
expression studies allows us to investigate whether orthologs of 
developmentally important genes known from deuterostomes and 
lophotrochozoans are present in molluscs, and if so, what their 
function is during development and how this can be related to other 
groups. The importance of this thesis work is that for the first time 
there is the possibility to gain considerable knowledge on the 
conservation and divergence of gene expression and function within 
the Mollusca and thereby within the Lophotrochozoa. What we learn 
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from comparing data obtained from an as yet unexplored group such 
as the Mollusca with data obtained from other, well-studied groups 
will give insight in the more general question of how flexible 
developmental programs are. Thus in brief, the research question of 
this thesis work is: 
 
What insights do we obtain when we broaden our comparative 
analysis of the role developmental genes play to molluscs? 
A brief overview of Patella development 
Early development of Patella is characterized by a cleavage pattern 
called spiral cleavage. Spiral cleavage is typical for molluscs, as well as 
for a number of other lophotrochozoan phyla that collectively are 
called Spiralia (Nielsen 2001). The cleavage pattern is highly regular 
with cleavages at oblique angles giving smaller animal blastomeres 
and larger vegetal blastomeres. As the angle of the cleavage plane 
shifts between cleavages, a ‘spiral’ arrangement of blastomeres is 
formed. There is a blastomere nomenclature following Wilson (1892). 
The embryo of Patella hatches after 10-12 hrs of development and a 
free-swimming, so-called trochophore larva develops. This larva is 
characterized by the prototroch, that includes a band of ciliated cells 
Figure 2. The Patella vulgata trochophore larva 
Scanning Electron Micrograph of a one-day old trochophore larva, right view. Indicated are the 
apical tuft, composed of large cilia, the future head area, the ciliated prototroch, the mouth and 
foot and the developing shell. Anterior is upwards and dorsal is to the left. 
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used for locomotion, and an apical tuft, cells with long cilia at the 
anterior end of the larva (fig. 2). These structures are typical for the 
larva and are not found in the adult. The anlagen of adult structures, 
such as the shell and the foot, can already be seen in the trochophore 
larva (fig. 2). 
Genes studied 
The next chapters will describe the choice for and the cloning and 
the spatio-temporal expression patterns of in total eight genes from 
Patella vulgata (see also box 2). The role these genes play in Patella will 
be compared to the role these genes play in other animals. These data 
will be used to answer the questions posed in this chapter. A brief 
introduction of the genes studied follows: 
• Twist and snail. These genes were first discovered in Drosophila and 
shown to be essential for the formation of the mesoderm (Leptin 
1991). Orthologs of these genes are involved in mesoderm formation 
in embryos of many species, but their putative involvement in 
molluscan mesoderm formation has not been studied so far. In 
cooperation with the group of André Adoutte of the CNRS institute 
in Gif-sur-Yvette, France, we show that the snail genes in Patella do 
probably not play a role in the induction or early specification of the 
mesoderm (chapter 2), whereas a role for the Patella twist gene in 
mesoderm differentiation is implied (chapter 3). 
• Orthodenticle/otx and orthopedia/otp, a set of genes used in many 
species to specify the anterior-most brain and other head structures 
(Finkelstein et al. 1990; Simeone et al. 1992). In Patella these genes 
are expressed in the ciliary bands, around the stomodaeum, in the 
future head region and in and around the apical organ, a sensory 
structure that becomes incorporated in the brain during later 
development (chapter 4). 
• The engrailed and decapentaplegic genes known from Drosophila to 
set up boundaries between (para-)segments and within imaginal 
discs (Lawrence and Struhl 1996; Dahmann and Basler 1999). In 
Patella, we found that these genes are involved in shell formation, 
most likely in setting up the boundary between the shell forming 
and non-shell forming ectoderm of the larva (chapter 5). 
• The hedgehog gene known from Drosophila to be important for the 
development of segments and other structures (Lawrence and 
Struhl 1996). The gene was found to be involved in patterning the 
midline region in deuterostomes (Sasai and De Robertis 1997). We 
found that hedgehog probably has a similar role in Patella. This 
result is discussed in light of the so-called dorsoventral axis 
inversion theory (chapter 6). 
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Box 2: How to study gene orthologs from Patella 
vulgata 
 
The first step in the examination of the role a certain gene plays in 
Patella (but the same holds true for any other species) is to clone 
(fragments of) the Patella ortholog of this gene. From the several methods 
available to obtain the ortholog of a certain gene we chose what could be 
called ‘homology PCR’ which will be explained here. When the amino acid 
sequence of the known orthologs of the gene are aligned, conserved 
domains can be detected where there is little difference in amino acid 
sequence between the proteins of different species. An example is shown 
in figure 3A for the hedgehog gene. The amino acids of a stretch of these 
conserved domains can be reversibly translated into a so-called 
degenerated DNA sequence. In this sequence, for every amino acid 
position all possible triplet nucleotide combinations are used that together 
code for the relevant amino acid (fig. 3B). The degenerated triplets can be 
combined into a degenerated PCR primer, which is in fact a mix of PCR 
primers in which all the different combinations of triplet sequences are 
present. The expectation is that one of these different primers exactly (or 
almost exactly) matches the actual DNA sequence of this gene in Patella. A 
PCR (under low stringency conditions) with two of these primers (one in 
the forward, one in the reverse orientation) could then potentially result in 
a DNA fragment of the gene in question. The DNA sequence of this 
fragment can then be used to design PCR primers specific for the Patella 
sequence in order to pick up longer fragments of the gene. During this 
thesis project this method has been optimised for the cloning of Patella 
genes.  
Once a sufficiently large fragment of this gene is available, the next step 
is to analyse the so-called spatio-temporal expression of this gene. One 
way to do this is by performing whole-mount in situ hybridisation with the 
use of the gene fragment as template for a probe. In this way, cells 
containing mRNA transcripts of the gene can be identified. By applying 
this procedure to embryos of different developmental stages, the 
expression can be determined ‘in space and time’ (spatio-temporal 
expression pattern). This analysis gives indications for the role the gene 
plays in the development of Patella vulgata. Comparing this role with what 
is known about orthologous genes in other organisms can reveal 
conserved and divergent aspects of the gene’s function, as well as of the 
structure under the influence of the gene. For this study, a new in situ 
hybridisation protocol was designed in order to show gene expression in 
Patella and other marine invertebrate embryos (described in chapter 2). 
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Figure 3. Cloning of orthologous genes in Patella vulgata 
The design of degenerated PCR primers is illustrated for the hedgehog gene. A) Alignment of 
hedgehog genes from different species. Amino acids identical to the Drosophila hedgehog gene are 
indicated with a dash (a dot represents a gap introduced to optimise the alignment). The regions 
used to design degenerated PCR primers are boxed, with the amino acid sequence indicated above. 
Mouse (Mus) and human (Homo) have three hedgehog orthologs: sonic hedgehog (shh), indian 
hedgehog (ihh) and desert hedgehog (dhh). Gryllus is an arthropod, Branchiostoma is a primitive 
chordate and Lytechinus an echinoderm. These sequences were obtained from GenBank. At the 
bottom, the Patella hedgehog sequence is shown as it was eventually obtained during this thesis 
project. B) From conserved amino acids to degenerated PCR primers. For the forward primer used 
to clone the Patella hedgehog gene, the conserved stretch of amino acids is shown (in bold) with 
below it for each amino acid all triplet DNA sequences that code for that specific amino acid. For 
each position of the triplet, the nucleotides are shown below each other. 
LHYEGRA-->               <--EAGFDWV
Drosophila    LVTESWDEDYHHGQESLHYEGRAVTIATSDRDQSKYGMLARLAVEAGFDWVSYVSRRHIYCS
Gryllus       R-I-G---EGG--A----------DVT-----RS-----------------Y-ET----H--
Homo shh      R---G----G--SEE---------D-T-----RS-----------------Y-E-KA--H--
Mus shh       R---G----G--SEE---------D-T-----RS-----------------Y-E-KA--H--
Branchiostoma R---G----GF-TEE---------D-T-----RT-----------------Y-E-KA--H--
Homo ihh      R---G----G--SEE---------D-T-----RN---L-------------Y-E-KA-VH--
Mus ihh       R---G----G--SEE---------D-T-----RN---L-------------Y-E-KA-VH--
Homo dhh      R---G----G-------------LD-T-----RN---L-------------Y-E--N-VHV-
Mus dhh       R---G----G-------------LD-T-----RN---L-------------Y-E--N--HV-
Lytechinus    R-V-A----QPNV.EP--A-----D-T-----KN---A---------------E-KAWVH--
Patella       R---A-NDNNS-AKD---------DIT---K-RA-----------------Y-E--G--H--
A
B
L   H   Y   E   G   R   A
CTA CAC TAC GAA GGA AGA GCA
T C   T   T   G   C C C   C
G               G   G   G
T               T   T   T
Amino acid sequence 
Possible DNA triplets
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Characterisation of two snail genes in the 
gastropod mollusc Patella vulgata  
Implications for understanding the ancestral function of the 
snail-related genes in Bilateria  
 
 
 
 
 
Abstract 
 
Snail genes have been found to play a role in mesoderm formation in 
two of the three clades of bilaterians, deuterostomes (such as 
chordates) and ecdysozoans (such as arthropods). No clear data are 
available on the role these genes play in development of the mesoderm 
in the third clade, that of lophotrochozoans (comprising annelids and 
molluscs). We identified two new members of the snail gene family in 
the gastropod mollusc Patella vulgata. Phylogenetic analysis showed 
that the two genes clearly belong to the snail sub-family. Their 
expression patterns do not indicate a role during early mesoderm 
formation. In fact, contrary to expectations, the snail genes of Patella 
were mostly expressed in the ectoderm. However, one possible 
mesodermal expression site was found at the trochophore stage. In 
view of the location of the ectodermal expression sites, we suggest that 
these genes are involved in regulating Epithelial-Mesenchymal 
Transitions (EMT) and cell motility, as has recently been demonstrated 
for snail genes in vertebrates. This may well correspond to the 
ancestral function of these genes. In addition, expression in 
presumptive neural tissues of the larval sensory organ has also been 
observed, pointing to another conserved aspect of snail genes in 
nervous system development. The results are discussed in light of the 
evolutionary origin of the mesoderm. 
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Introduction 
 
Existence of a third germ layer, the mesoderm, is a characteristic of 
all bilaterally symmetrical animals (Bilateria). However, on a purely 
descriptive basis, protostomes and deuterostomes appear to specify 
their mesoderm during early development through quite different 
mechanisms. This raises the question of mesoderm homology across 
Bilateria. 
Recent molecular phylogenies (Halanych et al. 1995; Aguinaldo et al. 
1997), as well as a reanalysis of morphological characters (Peterson 
and Eernisse 2001), have shown that bilaterians are subdivided in 
three major clades: one deuterostome clade and two protostome 
clades, the ecdysozoans and the lophotrochozoans (for a review see 
Adoutte et al. 2000). Of the three clades, only deuterostomes and 
ecdysozoans have been subjected to intensive molecular embryological 
investigations. We have set out to analyse the molecular mechanisms 
underlying mesoderm specification in the third clade, the 
lophotrochozoans. We focussed on the mollusc Patella vulgata since 
there is a wealth of descriptive and experimental embryological data 
about this genus (Verdonk and van den Biggelaar 1983). 
Our approach consisted in identifying genes known or thought to be 
intimately involved in mesoderm specification in model organisms, 
especially Drosophila melanogaster, and to study their time and 
pattern of expression in early Patella embryogenesis. Here, we report 
the analysis of two Patella homologs of the snail gene, an obvious 
candidate gene for mesoderm formation. 
The snail gene was first isolated as a zygotic lethal mutation in the 
Drosophila melanogaster embryo (Simpson 1983; Nüsslein-Volhard et 
al. 1984). In snail mutants, no or very few mesodermal tissues are 
formed (Simpson 1983; Grau et al. 1984). This gene encodes a zinc-
finger transcription factor (Boulay et al. 1987; Leptin 1991; Kasai et 
al. 1992) that possesses a characteristic domain composed by 4 
canonical C-X2-C-X12-H-X3-H motives and one variant C-X2-C-X12-H-
X4-C motif in its amino terminus, the so-called “snail-box” domain 
(Whiteley et al. 1992). 
In Drosophila, snail is first expressed at gastrulation in the 
presumptive mesoderm (Leptin 1991; Alberga et al. 1991) where it 
represses ventrolateral neurogenic genes and activates mesoderm 
specific genes (Leptin 1991; Kosman et al. 1991; Casal and Leptin 
1996; Hemavathy et al. 1997). Later in development, snail is also 
dynamically expressed in endodermal and ectodermal derivatives 
(Leptin 1991; Alberga et al. 1991; Ip et al. 1994) and thus its 
expression is not only restricted to mesoderm. 
Subsequently, a role in mesoderm development for members of the 
snail family has been found in other arthropods (Sommer and Tautz 
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1994), in urochordates (Corbo et al. 1997; Wada and Saiga 1999a), in 
cephalochordates (Langeland et al. 1998) and in vertebrates (Sargent 
and Bennett 1990; Smith et al. 1992; Nieto et al. 1992; 
Hammerschmidt and Nüsslein-Volhard 1993; Thisse et al. 1993; 
Mayor et al. 1993; Nieto et al. 1994; Thisse et al. 1995; Kataoka et al. 
2000; Manzanares et al. 2001). In the short germ band insect 
Tribolium castaneum, snail expression is very similar to that observed 
in Drosophila (Sommer and Tautz 1994). In chordates, expression was 
found in undifferentiated and migrating mesoderm (Sargent and 
Bennett 1990; Smith et al. 1992; Nieto et al. 1992; Mayor et al. 1993; 
Ros et al. 1997; Langeland et al. 1998; Linker et al. 2000). 
Recent years have highlighted the diversification of the snail gene 
family, with the characterisation of multiple members in several 
species, and two subfamilies, the snail/slug and scratch sub-family, 
have been identified (Manzanares et al. 2001). In concert with this, 
additional roles for these genes have been found. One of these is a role 
for snail genes in nervous system development in Drosophila (Ashraf et 
al. 1999; Cai et al. 2001) and vertebrates (Nakakura et al. 2001). In 
addition, in vertebrates, the slug and snail genes are also expressed in 
migrating neural crest cells and neural crest derivatives (Nieto et al. 
1994; Mayor et al. 1995; Linker et al. 2000). Moreover, recent 
molecular analysis at the cellular level demonstrated that the snail 
genes control epithelial mesenchymal transitions (EMT) by repressing 
E-cadherin expression (Cano et al. 2000; Batlle et al. 2000). 
Thus, although a role in early mesoderm formation among Bilateria 
seems to be a common aspect of snail genes, other functions, related 
to CNS development and morphogenetic movements, might also 
belong to the ancestral roles of this family. In order to better resolve 
this issue, we need to study the expression of the snail-related genes 
in the third metazoan group, namely the lophotrochozoans. Up to 
date, this has only been done in the annelid leech Helobdella robusta. 
There, the snail gene was found to be widely expressed in precursor 
cells of both the ectoderm and the mesoderm, making a role in 
mesoderm specification unlikely, and leaving open what the function 
of this gene in leech development might be (Goldstein et al. 2001). 
Here, we present data on the characterisation of two new snail-
related genes from the gastropod mollusc Patella vulgata. We cloned 
both genes, examined their sequence and analysed their spatio-
temporal expression patterns during the early stages of development 
through whole-mount in situ hybridisation. Their expression patterns 
authorise speculations about the ancestral function of the snail gene 
in Bilateria. Where a mesodermal precursor function was previously 
suggested for this gene, the results presented here do not fit with this 
idea and rather suggest that the ancestral function of snail genes is 
related to EMT and neural specification. 
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Materials and methods 
PCR amplification: 
PCR with degenerate primers Sna1W (GAAGATCTGGNGCNYTNAAR-
ATGCAYAT) and Sna4C (GAAGATCTRTGNGCNCKNARRTTNSWNCKR-
TC) was performed as follows: 50 ng of sperm DNA from one individual 
were used as a template in a 30µl final volume reaction with 1µM of 
each primer, 10µM dNTP and 0.1 unit Taq polymerase with provided 
1x buffer (Appligene). The PCR program was: 5 cycles (50 sec. 94°C, 1 
min. 55°C (switch to 72°C by an increase of 1°C every 9 sec.), 2 min. 
72°C), followed by 30 cycles (50 sec. 94°C, 1 min. 30 sec. 55°C, 1 min. 
72°), and a final extension for 10 min 72°C. Specificity of this first 
amplification has been controlled in the same conditions by a nested 
PCR using primers Sna2C (GAAGATCTAARGCNTTYWSNMGNCCNTGG) 
and Sna3W (GAAGATCTRAANGGYTTYTCNCCNGTRTG) with the 
following program: 30 cycles (50 sec. 94°C, 1 min. 30 55°C, 1 min. 
72°C) and a final extension for 10 min 72°C. Amplified fragments were 
cloned in TOPO-TA vector (Invitrogen). 
cDNA and genomic library screening 
Library construction was described previously (van Loon et al. 
1993). cDNA and genomic libraries were screened according to 
Sambrook et al. (1989). We screened 106 plaques for the cDNA library 
(8.5x106 pfu) and 2x105 plaques for the genomic library. 
Subcloning of the slak-2 genomic clone by PCR 
The genomic clone was sub-cloned by long range PCR according to 
the manufacturer’s protocol (Pharmacia) with the following program: 1 
min. 94°C, 35 cycles (45 sec. 94°C, 45 sec. 60°C, 10 min. 68°C). We 
used Nrl (TAAAAGCAGAAGTCCAACCCAGATAACGAT) as a vector 
specific primer and Nslong (AGCTTTACCGCATAATTTACACTTACAGG) 
as a Patella snail-box specific primer. The amplified fragment was 
cloned in TOPO-TA vector (Invitrogen). 
3' RACE on plasmid library 
From the cDNA library, plasmids were prepared by mass-excision 
according to the Stratagene protocol. To obtain the 3' part of the slak-2 
gene, 1 ng of these plasmids was used in a PCR with a vector-specific 
primer pBS-E (TAACGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGT) directed at the 3' side of 
the insert and a primer Forw1 (AAGAACTCACACATTACCCTGT) 
specific for the 196 bp snail-like fragment. PCR conditions were: 10 
mM Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 3.0 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, 0.1 % Triton X-100 
and 0.01% (w/v) gelatin, 0.2 mM dNTPs (Amersham Pharmacia 
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Biotech), 0.24 µM of each primer and 0.005 units/µl SuperTaq (HT 
Biotechnology), with cycle parameters 3 min. 94 °C; 20 cycles 
touchdown: 45 sec. 94 °C, 30 sec. at 72 °C with a 1 °C drop of 
temperature every other cycle, 1 min. 30 sec. 72 °C; followed by 20 
cycles 30 sec. 94 °C, 30 sec. at 62 °C, 1 min. 30 sec. 72 °C and a final 
extension for 10 min. at 72 °C. Nested PCR was done on the fragments 
of the first PCR by, following gel-electrophoresis, taking up part of the 
band with a sterile wooden toothpick, eluting it in 5 µl water. 1 µl of 
which was used as a template with the vector specific primer T7 (GTA-
ATACGACTCACTATAGGGC) and primer Forw2 (CTCGACCTTGGTTAT-
TACAAGG) under similar conditions with annealing temperature 
starting at 64 °C and ending at 54 °C and extension 3 min. at 68 °C. 
All resulting PCR-fragments were isolated from gel using the prep-a-
gene kit (BioRad) and cloned into the pGEMT-Easy vector (Promega). 
Slak-2 exon/intron boundaries 
The exon/intron boundaries were confirmed by sequencing a PCR 
fragment obtained from the cDNA library using primers T3 (AATTAAC-
CCTCATAAAGGG) and Rev2 (AAGAAAATGGCTTCTCGCCAGT). 
Fertilization and embryo rearing 
Adult animals were collected at the Roscoff marine station in 
September 1998, 1999 and 2000 and kept in natural seawater until 
the end of the breading season (March). Embryos were obtained as 
described previously (van den Biggelaar 1977). 
Embryo fixation and storage 
Early stage embryos (until 11 hours post fertilization, hpf) were 
dejellied by a brief treatment in Millipore-filtered seawater (MPFSW) 
acidified with HCl to pH 3.9 and washed in normal MPFSW. Selected 
embryos were fixed in eppendorf tubes for at least 1 hr with MEMPFA-
T (0.1 M MOPS, pH 7.4, 2 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgSO4, 4% 
paraformaldehyde and 0.1% Tween-20) on a rotating wheel. Embryos 
were progressively dehydrated with 5 minute washes with gradual 
series of methanol/MEMPFA-T (25/75, 50/50, 75/25, 100/0) followed 
by a 15 min. wash with 100% MeOH. At this point embryos were 
stored at -20 °C until further use. 
Probe synthesis 
Sense and anti-sense probes were synthesised from PCR product 
using the Maxiscript T7 and SP6 RNA polymerase kit (Ambion) and the 
Dig RNA labelling kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals). 
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Whole mount in situ hybridisation 
The protocol used was modified after Houtzager (Houtzager 1998). 
All steps were performed at room temperature unless indicated 
otherwise. Embryos were progressively rehydrated in TBS-T (136 mM 
NaCl; 25 mM Tris, pH 7.4; 2.7 mM KCl and 0.1% Tween-20) by 5 min. 
successive washes in Methanol/TBST (75/25, 50/50, 25/75, 0/100). 
Then they were treated with proteinase K (50 ng/ml) (Roche Molecular 
Biochemicals) in TBS-T for 20 min. at 37 °C. Embryos were then 
successively incubated in 0.1 M triethanolamine (TEA, Merck) pH 7.0 - 
8.0, TEA with 2.5 µl acetic anhydride (Baker Chemicals)/ml and TEA 
with 5.0 µl acetic anhydride/ml, followed by two washes for 5 min. in 
TBS-T. Embryos were re-fixed for 20 min. in MEMPFA-T, washed 5x 5 
min. in TBS-T, washed 10 min. in 500 µl 50/50 TBS-T/Hybridisation 
Buffer (HB: 750 mM NaCl, 75 mM NaCitrate pH 7.0, 50% formamide, 
100 µg/ml Torula RNA (Fluka), 1.5% blocking reagent (Roche 
Molecular Biochemicals), 5 mM EDTA and 0.1% Tween-20). 
Prehybridisation was done in 100 µl HB in an eppendorf tube for 6 hrs 
at 65 °C. 1 µl probe was added and hybridisation was carried out 
overnight at 65 °C. 
The probe was removed by washes at 65 °C in 50/50 HB/2x SSC for 
20 min., 25/75 HB/2x SSC for 20 min., 2x SSC for 30 min. and two 
washes in 0.2x SSC with 0.3% CHAPS (Sigma) for 30 min. Embryos 
were washed twice in MaNaT (100 mM Maleic acid/150 mM NaCl pH 
7.5 and 0.1% Tween-20) for 10 min. at room temperature and then 
blocked for 1 hr with Blocking Buffer (BB: MaNaT containing 1% 
blocking reagent (Roche Molecular Biochemicals)). Antibody incubation 
was performed for 1 hr in a fresh solution of BB containing a 1: 5000 
dilution of the affinity-purified anti-digoxigenin antibody coupled to 
alkaline phosphatase (Roche Molecular Biochemicals). This was 
followed by extensive washing in MaNaT: 2 x 5 min. and 6 x 15 min. 
Embryos were washed with alkaline phosphatase buffer (APB: 100 
mM Tris, pH 9.5, 50 mM MgCl2, 100 mM NaCl) after which the 
embryos were stained in a fresh tube with APB containing PVA (10% 
polyvinyl alcohol, 100 Kd), 3.5 µl of NBT (Nitro blue tetrazolium; 75 
mg/ml (Roche Molecular Biochemicals)) and 3.5 µl of BCIP (5-bromo-
4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate; 50 mg/ml (Roche Molecular 
Biochemicals)) per ml of buffer. After reaching an adequate signal 
compared to the background, the reaction was stopped by washing 
twice with TBS-T. Subsequently, the embryos were refixed with 
MEMPFA-T for 20 min., washed twice with TBS-T, once with 70% 
EtOH and stored in 70% EtOH at 4 °C. 
For photography, embryos were dehydrated with 2x 5 minute 
washes in DMP (di-methoxy propane; (Fluka)) that was activated with 
HCl (5µl 10N HCl (37%) per 10 mL DMP), 2x 5 minutes in 100% 
Histoclear (National Diagnostics) and mounted in Canada Balsam 
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(BDH). Pictures were taken with an Olympus BX-50 microscope with 
DIC optics (Nomarski) on 50 ASA Fuji Velvia films. 
For a more accurate analysis of the expression pattern, some 
embryos were embedded in paraffin, cut at 5 µm thickness, mounted 
and photographed as described in Joly et al. (1997). 
 
 
Results 
Cloning of slak-1 and slak-2, two snail orthologs in Patella 
vulgata * 
A PCR amplification with primers Sna1W and Sna4C allowed us to 
isolate a 196 bp fragment which corresponded to a part of the snail-
box and displayed 88,3 and 96,7% of sequence identity with the genes 
snail and escargot of Drosophila melanogaster. The PCR fragment was 
used as a probe to screen a genomic library and a 16 hour old 
trochophore larva cDNA library from Patella vulgata. From the cDNA 
library, we isolated a cDNA with a 1.6 Kb fragment that possessed a 
393 amino acid open reading frame (ORF) surrounded by a 58 bp 5' 
untranslated region (UTR) and a 328 bp 3' UTR. This ORF coded for a 
45,1 Kd putative protein that possessed a classical 5 zinc finger snail-
box (fig. 1). We called it slak-1 (‘slak’ is the Dutch word for snail). 
A second gene was isolated from the genomic library and was sub-
cloned by a PCR approach (see materials and methods). This led us to 
isolate a 3.6 KB fragment that possessed a 307 bp 5' UTR and a 368 
amino acids ORF interrupted by a 2 KB intron. The 3' part of the 
coding region, the exact intron/exon boundaries, and the 3’ UTR of 
this gene have been determined by PCR amplification on the 16 h 
cDNA library (see material and methods). This gave us a final ORF of 
444 amino acids that coded for a putative 50,4 Kd protein and which 
also possessed a classical 5 zinc fingers snail-box and a SNAG domain 
(Grimes et al. 1996) which is not present in slak-1 (fig. 1). This gene 
was the second member of the snail-family identified in Patella vulgata 
and was called slak-2. None of these two genes show the presence of a 
so-called scratch or a slug domain (Manzanares et al. 2001). 
Sequence comparison of the two Patella vulgata snail genes 
The slak-1 and slak-2 genes share 39,8% of amino acid sequence 
identity with 86% of identity for the snail-box itself. The sequence 
                                   
* The snail genes of Patella vulgata have been deposited to GenBank as Pv-sna1 and Pv-
sna2, respectively. 
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conservation outside of this putative DNA binding site is not relevant 
as we tested it by a statistical reshuffling alignment analysis using 
PRSS (Pearson 1997). Indeed, the reshuffled proteins produce a better 
alignment score in the majority of the cases (145 times on 200 tries). 
From this, we could easily conclude that only the snail-box is 
conserved between these two proteins. Surprisingly, we identified a 53 
amino acid fragment inside the snail-box, which shared 100% of 
identity between the two proteins (fig. 1). Moreover, this fragment  
Zn finger I Zn finger II Zn finger III
Zn finger IV Zn finger V
Slak-1 ME-----KNPDPSEKEEVEYRLSS------------MEYIEIDVTDDTSV-FDGHKLMTQSDILRHAHLVDNSPRHT--- 59
:      :. : ::.:   .   :             : :..  :::: .     .: ..   :    ::.. :. .   
Slak-2 MPRAFLIKKRDKSESETQIFNPRSDNPPAAADVEEDEETINVTDTDDTPMEVTESNLKSNEATLSPKVLVEEMPKPVVTP   80
Slak-1 --RFSHVN------------EVVVERS--------NMMEDMLKTNKLTDQFVTLSHETPVSEKMNSQCGNTDQKEAPKSA  117
:.: ..            : .....         :.   :.     :    :: ..:..  .. . :. .  ..:. .
Slak-2 VPRLSPIQQKRDMYLTGRSMEGIIKQTIVKPIPERPMIPVSLHLPPTPDCHRRLSPHSPAD--LDRRTGSLSPVDSPSCS  158
Slak-1 VKPIVR-----PWLIEPSVKGRNQTPKTVFTPTTVKARIETK-LPQN---TTLIPQPVLPYCANPTATQQLDAIRLLRD- 187
.:     ::   : .. . ..:   : :    . . .  ::.:   .::  .:     .   . : :     :   
Slak-2 PPEPARFHDPFPWQ-PPLISNLHSHP---FLPFRFFSGFPSPPLPRNLNDSTLGFRPYAEVSSAFKGPQLLPPPTYLPAG  234
Slak-1 -RNPM-FA-NPNPYR-LFHDSSFRNNLNSWFSWLRNGMSEPQNMNHWNGQKLPDV--SEPVQLNAHSPPRYQCEACQKSY  261
: :: :  .::  : :: :   : .:.   .  .  ...  :..  . . .:.. .: . . .  : ::::..:.:::
Slak-2 MRYPMNFPQSPNDTRKLFDDR--RMDLDFSVKMAKAPFDNVLNYSVVTERPVPELELTEKKKSKENEPIRYQCDSCKKSY  312
Slak-1 STFGGLSKHRQFHCSQQVKKEFRCKYCDKSYSSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCKLCGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFSCQH  341
:::.:::::.::::..:.:::: ::::::.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Slak-2 STFSGLSKHKQFHCASQIKKEFNCKYCDKTYVSLGALKMHIRTHTLPCKCKLCGKAFSRPWLLQGHIRTHTGEKPFSCQH  392
Slak-1 CGRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHAEIKKYGCKSCSKTFSRMSLLLKHGESSCMGMVR         393
::::::::::::::::::...:::.:.::::::::::::::: .. :  .:.
Slak-2 CGRAFADRSNLRAHLQTHSDVKKYSCRSCSKTFSRMSLLLKHEDGCCGTVVH         444
SNAG
Intron
Figure 1: Patella vulgata snail genes 
Alignment of the deduced amino acids sequences of slak-1 and slak-2. Identities between 
residues is indicated by a colon “:”, and similarities by a point “.”. Complete cDNA sequences are 
available in GenBank under accession numbers AY049727 (slak-1, deposited as Pv-sna1) and 
AY049791 (slak-2, deposited as Pv-sna2). Position of the 2 Kb intron in slak-2 is indicated on the 
corresponding sequence by an arrow (partial genomic sequence for this gene is available in 
GenBank under accession number AY049790). The SNAG motive located at the amino terminus 
of slak-2 is underlined. All zinc fingers (I, II, III, IV, V) of the “snail-box” are indicated by a dotted 
line on each sequence, and the cystein and histidine residues essential to the five zinc fingers are 
indicated in grey. The box indicates the area of high sequence identity at the nucleotide level. 
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Figure 2: Maximum Likelihood tree of the snail family 
To perform our analysis, we used the ProtML program in the MOLPHY package (Adachi and 
Hasegawa 1996) and chose The JTT-F model for nuclear proteins (Jones et al. 1992) with local 
rearrangement of the NJ tree obtained by PAUP (Swofford 1998). This tree has an Ln L=-3962.15 
+-277.73 and the bootstrap probabilities (RELL - BP, 10000 replications) (Hasegawa and Kishino 
1994) are indicated on each node. Branches with BP lower than 50% were collapsed. The 
sequence alignment and references of the sequences used are available upon request. Species 
abbreviations used: Bf: Branchiostoma floridae, Cb: Caenorhabditis briggsae, Ce: Caenorhabditis 
elegans, Ci: Ciona intestinalis, Dm: Drosophila melanogaster, Dr: Danio rerio, Gg: Gallus gallus, Hr: 
Halocynthia roretzi, Hs: Homo sapiens, Pv: Patella vulgata, Lv: Lytechinus variegatus, Mm: Mus 
musculus, Tr: Takifugu rubripes, Xl: Xenopus laevis. 
Ci Sna
Hr Sna
Lv Snail
Pv Sna2
Pv Sna1
Dm Worniu
Dm Snail
Dm Escargot
Bf Snail
Xl Sna
Gg Sna
Xl Slug
Mm Slugh
Hs Slug
Gg Slug
Mm Sna
Hs SNAI1
Hs SNAI1P
Tr Sna1
Tr Sna2
Dr Snail1
Dr Snail2
Mm Smuc
Ce Snail1
Dm Scratch
Dm Scratch like 1
Mm Scratch
Hs Scratch1
Hs Scratch2
Dr Scratch
Ce Ces1
Cb Ces1
Dm Scratch like 2
Ce Scratch
10 changes
100
82
97
77
85
87
62
94
99
59
96
60
60
74
94
69
100
56
82
99
91
100
93
68
77
97
64
89 Scratch
Snail/Slug
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presents a 98,7% identity when we look at the nucleotide level (2 
silent substitutions on 159 nucleotides; data not shown). 
Sequence comparison of the snail-related proteins among 
Bilateria and phylogenetic analysis of the snail-box 
To date, about 30 members of the snail family have been isolated 
and sequenced. In order to compare these proteins all together and to 
avoid comparison biases due to different protein lengths, we used 
SSPA score identity (Brocchieri and Karlin 1998) instead of classical 
percentage identity. This analysis showed that protein pairwise 
identity scores of the sequences outside of the snail motive are quite 
low (below 40%) except for the vertebrate slug proteins (above 84%). 
The conservation of the snail-box is much higher and even much 
higher in vertebrates (score identity >77%) than in ecdysozoans (score 
identity >51 %) (data not shown, available upon request). 
These results led us to use only the snail box in order to try to 
resolve the orthology relationships between members of the snail 
family. By distance analysis (through the Neighbor-Joining, NJ, 
algorithm) we retrieved results quite similar to those of Manzanares et 
al (2001), namely that the sequences distribute themselves into two 
broad groups, respectively the snail/slug and the scratch sub-families 
(not shown). Since species belonging to the whole range of Bilateria are 
found in each of these two sub-families, this is an indicative of a pre-
bilaterian duplication of the ancestral snail gene to yield the two main 
parology groups. The NJ tree also shows that the slug genes originate 
within the snail sub-family. However, the tree also provides strong 
suspicions of a number of artefacts related to the fact that the various 
sequences appear to evolve at different rates. We therefore performed 
a Maximum Likelihood (ML) analysis using the JTT-F model (fig. 2). 
This new analysis gave us comparable results but did not fully resolve 
some long-branch attraction artefacts (see Discussion). Some 
improvement was however observed. The snail/slug sub-family was 
again clearly split from the scratch sub-family. Within the snail/slug 
portion of the tree, the three Drosophila genes, snail, escargot and 
worniu, form a monophyletic group suggesting that they result from a 
relative recent set of duplications that could be specific to arthropods. 
Similarly, the sea urchin snail gene now forms a monophyletic group 
with the ascidian one, a result making sense since these are two 
deuterostomes and, together, these two genes constitute the sister 
group to the protostome snail sequences. Surprisingly, however, two 
vertebrates snail sequences, that of chick and Xenopus, do not emerge 
next to the sea urchin and ascidian sequences within a monophyletic 
deuterostomes clade. Instead they form an independent clade also 
comprising the slug genes. The latter point clearly shows that slug 
genes originate from a duplication that occurred early on in the 
vertebrate lineage. Upon examination of the tree, it is immediately 
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noted that both the sea urchin and protostome sequences are long 
branched while the vertebrates and slug ones are short. This suggest 
that the sea urchin and ascidian sequences as well as the protostome 
ones were pulled together and at a distance from the other sequences 
by the well-known long branch artefact. Similarly, the basal position of 
the nematode sequences within the snail portion of this tree is most 
likely due to the same artefact, which is known to plague most of C. 
elegans genes. Finally the lack of clustering of all the vertebrate 
sequences may also be accounted for on the same basis, the fish and 
mammalian sequences having apparently undergone more 
substitutions than the chick and amphibian ones. In spite of these 
difficulties, it can be seen that the two Patella vulgata genes emerge 
Figure 3: slak-1 expression (see colour figure on page 124) 
Full length cDNA was used as a probe (see materials and methods). 16 hours old embryos: A, B) 
apical view. C, D) ventral view. E) lateral view, cross section. F) apical view, cross section. G) 
schematic drawing of an apical view, transversal section from Smith (1935). 24 hours old 
embryos: H) ventral view. I) magnification of the foot staining. J) Schematic right and ventral 
view of the progeny of the 3D cell at 28 hrs of development as determined by cell-lineage tracing 
analysis by Dictus & Damen (1997), showing the mesodermal bands (courtesy of P. Damen). 
a: apical side; d: dorsal side, v: ventral side, End: endoderm, Mb: Mesodermal bands, St: 
Stomodaeum, Sg: Shell gland. 
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strongly within the protostomes sequences. Thus, they are clearly 
snail orthologs. 
Slak-1 expression pattern 
The expression pattern of slak-1 was determined from oocyt stage to 
24 hour old trochophore larvae (24 hours after first cleavage). No 
maternal expression was detected so far for this gene and the first 
sign of expression is seen in 16 hour trochophore larvae (fig. 3A). At 
this stage the staining was first restricted to two and then to four 
distinct areas in the pretrochal region (fig. 3B-D). Cross sections 
showed that these areas corresponded to four unique large cells (fig. 
3E, F). Two of these cells were located ventrally in the pretrochal area 
and the two others were situated more dorsally in the posttrochal area 
(fig. 3D). This expression persisted at least until the 24th hour of 
development. At this stage, a second domain of expression appeared in 
several cells on the right side of the larval foot (fig. 3H, I). 
Slak-2 expression pattern 
Expression of slak-2 was not detected before the 8th hour after first 
cleavage (fig. 4). The staining was first restricted to a few cells in the 
apical plate located at the base of the apical tuft (fig. 4A). This apical 
expression was maintained until at least the 24 hours after first 
cleavage (fig. 4B-G). Later, two new areas became stained with the 
slak-2 probe (fig. 4C-G). At the 11th hour of development, they were 
located in the posttrochal ectoderm (fig. 4C, D), at 24 hours they were 
located in the ectoderm ‘behind’ the prototroch on the ventral side, on 
either side of the foot with the blastopore in between (fig. 4E-G). This 
expression was at the base of two ectodermal invaginations that 
become the mantle folds (fig. 4H). 
 
 
Discussion 
Sequence analysis of the Patella vulgata snail genes 
We have identified two new novel lophotrochozoan members of the 
snail family gene family, slak-1 and slak-2 (fig. 1), which represent an 
independent duplication within the snail sub-family (fig. 2). The level 
of sequence conservation between slak-1 and slak-2 is low outside, but 
high inside the snail-box, at the protein as well as the nucleotide level 
in part of the second, third and fourth zinc fingers (fig. 2). This high 
level of sequence identity could be explained by supposing that a gene 
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conversion occurred between the two limpet genes in this region. If 
this were the case, the sequence identity of the two first and two fifth 
zinc fingers was apparently not high enough for these fingers to be 
included in the conversion. This could mean that selective forces on 
the excluded fingers (I and V) were less than on the included fingers 
(II, III and IV). This is corroborated by the fact that the first zinc finger 
is sometimes missing in some of the snail orthologs (in particular in 
vertebrate snail genes and two C. elegans sequences (Manzanares et 
al. 2001)), this might indicate that this zinc finger is perhaps not as 
important for the function of the Snail proteins as the other fingers. 
Expression of the snail genes in Patella vulgata 
We analysed the expression patterns of slak-1 and slak-2 during 
early embryonic and larval development of Patella. We set out to clone 
snail orthologs because we were interested in their possible role in 
mesoderm development. We thus expected these genes to be 
expressed around the time of mesoderm induction, and/or during the 
development of the mesodermal tissue. The mesoderm is induced 
between the 32 and 40 cells stage (van den Biggelaar 1977) but we did 
not find any expression of either Patella snail gene at this stage. 
During gastrulation, the mesoderm moves to the inside of the embryo, 
we therefore would expect the snail orthologs to be expressed 
Figure 4: slak-2 expression (see colour figure on page 124) 
PCR fragment amplified by primers T3 and Rev2 on a cDNA template was used as a probe (see 
material and methods). 8 hours old embryos: A) apical view. 24 hours old embryos: B) apical 
view. 20 hours old embryos: C, D) ventral view of the same embryo with two different focus 
planes. 24 hours old embryos: E, F) apical view of the same embryo with different focus planes. 
G) ventral view. H) Scanning electron micrograph, ventral view, of a 24 hrs old trochophore larva; 
arrows indicate the mantle invaginations. at: apical tuft; d: dorsal side, v: ventral side. 
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internally. We only found four slak-1 expressing cells located inside 
the larva (fig. 3). Although it is very difficult to determine their 
embryological origin, some of these cells could be of mesodermal 
origin. The lineage of the mesoderm has been studied by (Dictus and 
Damen 1997) and we thus know where the endomesodermal bands 
are located at this stage of development (fig. 3J). A tentative 
conclusion is that the two more vegetally situated slak-1 expressing 
cells are located in the area of the upper tips of the mesodermal bands 
(Smith 1935; Dictus and Damen 1997) (fig. 4H). The fate of the two 
more apically located slak-1 expressing cells is still unknown. 
All other sites of expression we have found for the two snail genes 
are ectodermal. The ectodermal slak-1 expressing cells are located 
asymmetrically at the right side of the foot (fig. 3H, I). Although the 
significance of this staining remains cryptic it is very tentative to 
suggest that as in the chick and mouse (Isaac et al. 1997) this 
expression could be related to the control of left-right asymmetry in 
this region. 
The ectodermal slak-2 expression in the apical plate is at the base of 
the apical tuft (fig. 4A, B). The tuft develops into a neural sensory 
structure suggesting that slak-2 is involved in neural differentiation of 
this structure. This situation can be readily compared to the neural 
expression and role in neural differentiation of many of the snail 
family members (Roark et al. 1995; Ashraf et al. 1999; Metzstein and 
Horvitz 1999). 
The other site of slak-2 expression might correspond to the base of 
the mantle folds (fig. 4G, H). Cells in this region are forming pockets 
that will expand inwards and become the epithelial covering of the 
cavity enclosed by the shell. Although there is no direct evidence, an 
Epithelial-Mesenchymal Transition (EMT) process could be involved in 
this pocketing of the ectoderm. A function in EMT and cell-motility 
control has been found for vertebrate members of the snail gene family 
(Cano et al. 2000; Batlle et al. 2000). 
Recent results on mouse (Cano et al. 2000) and human (Batlle et al. 
2000) have shown that snail is able to bind the E-cadherin promoter 
and thus to repress the expression of this molecule that plays a 
central role in the control of cell adhesiveness and migration. Also, 
snail genes have repeatedly been linked to EMT, e.g. in neural crest 
formation (Carl et al. 1999) and heart development (Romano and 
Runyan 1999) in vertebrates, and in tumour formation (Batlle et al. 
2000). This has led to the suggestion that EMT (Manzanares et al. 
2001) and the control of cell motility (Hemavathy et al. 2000) are 
ancient functions of this gene family. 
Ancestral function of the snail gene 
Although the snail gene is conserved in lophotrochozoans (Goldstein 
et al. 2001); this work), the patterns of expression of the two Patella 
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snail homologs we have characterised appear to be dynamic and 
different from what might be expected if these genes were involved in 
mesoderm formation. The only possible mesodermal expression we 
have found is perhaps of slak-1 in the tips of the endomesodermal 
bands. However, based on the timing of expression, it seems more 
likely that this expression is not linked to a role in mesoderm 
formation. The other expression sites of the Patella snail genes (in the 
foot, apical tuft and mantle cavities) are ectodermal. 
The probable expression of the snail orthologs in Patella in 
involuting cells of the mantle tips and mesodermal bands extremities 
are compatible with the control of EMT and cell motility at these sites 
during the early development of Patella. Thus, based on data 
presented here and on data from the literature, instead of being a key 
gene ancestrally involved in mesoderm formation, we suggest that the 
ancestral role of the snail gene is the regulation of E-cadherin and the 
control of epithelial-mesenchymal transitions. 
With this idea in mind, many of the expression patterns of members 
of this gene family in the fly as well as in vertebrates can be related by 
their roles in cell movement during gastrulation (Oda et al., 1998), 
mesoderm formation, neuroblast delamination, and neural crest cell 
migration. 
The ancestral role that we propose for the snail genes allows us to 
speculate on how the mesoderm evolved. In order for this third germ 
layer to arise, cells would have had to leave the epithelium of the 
ectoderm and/or the endoderm and move in between the two cell 
sheets. For this to occur, a process similar to EMT was required. 
Therefore, a prerequisite for the evolution of the mesoderm was the 
ability for cells to undergo an Epithelial-Mesenchymal Transition. The 
connection between snail and E-cadherin could perhaps be considered 
as a kind of pre-adaptation for the evolution of the mesoderm. 
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Abstract 
 
The twist gene is known to be involved in mesoderm formation in 
two of the three clades of bilaterally symmetrical animals: viz. 
deuterostomes (such as vertebrates) and ecdysozoans (such as 
arthropods and nematodes). There is currently no data on this gene in 
the third clade, the lophotrochozoans (such as molluscs and annelids). 
In order to approach the question of mesoderm homology across 
bilaterians, we decided to analyse orthologs of this gene in the 
gastropod mollusc Patella vulgata that belongs to the 
lophotrochozoans. We present here the cloning, characterization and 
phylogenetic analysis of a Patella twist ortholog, Pv-twi, and 
determined the early spatio-temporal expression pattern of this gene. 
Pv-twi expression was found in the trochophore larva in a subset of 
the ectomesoderm, one of the two sources of mesoderm in Patella. 
These data support the idea that twist genes were ancestrally involved 
in mesoderm differentiation. The absence of Pv-twi in the second 
mesodermal source, the endomesoderm, suggests that also other 
genes must be involved in lophotrochozoan mesoderm differentiation. 
It therefore remains a question if the mesoderm of all bilaterians is 
homologous. 
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Introduction 
 
Historically, metazoan animals were subdivided into diploblasts and 
triploblasts. Diploblasts have two germ layers, the endoderm and the 
ectoderm, while the triploblasts have a well-defined third germ layer, 
the mesoderm. This division is based upon the so-called germ layer 
concept, which has been and still is disputed (see Hyman 1940; de 
Beer 1958; and more recently Willmer 1990; Nielsen 1995). Especially 
the evolutionary origin and homology of the mesoderm across 
metazoans remains a subject of debate. 
A comparative analysis of genes involved in mesoderm specification 
and differentiation across animal taxa may shed light on the homology 
of the mesoderm. Thus far, most of the knowledge about genes 
involved in mesoderm formation comes from model systems studied in 
developmental genetics, e.g. Drosophila, mouse and Caenorhabditis. 
Unfortunately, these model systems belong to only two of the three 
clades of triploblasts (bilaterians), viz. deuterostomes (mouse, 
zebrafish, Xenopus) and ecdysozoans (Drosophila, Caenorhabditis). To 
date, no data on genetic aspects of mesoderm formation are available 
for animals from the third bilaterian clade, the lophotrochozoans. 
Therefore, we decided to compare genes known to be involved in 
mesoderm formation in deuterostomes and ecdysozoans with orthologs 
of those genes in lophotrochozoans, in particular in molluscs. 
An obvious candidate gene for a comparison of the molecular 
genetic basis of mesoderm formation is twist since it is well 
documented that members of the twist gene family are involved in 
early mesoderm development in a number of ecdysozoan and 
deuterostome species. Twist genes encode basic-helix-loop-helix 
(bHLH) type transcription factors (Thisse et al. 1988). Studies on the 
expression and function of twist family members have shown that 
these genes are expressed in a subset of the mesoderm and are 
involved in mesoderm differentiation in deuterostomes, such as mouse 
(Wolf et al. 1991; Chen and Behringer 1995; Stoetzel et al. 1995; 
Fuchtbauer 1995; Gitelman 1997), Xenopus (Hopwood et al. 1989; 
Stoetzel et al. 1998) and the cephalochordate Branchiostoma (Yasui et 
al. 1998), and also in ecdysozoans, such as Drosophila (Leptin 1991; 
Bate et al. 1991) and C. elegans (Harfe et al. 1998; Corsi et al. 2000). 
In Drosophila null mutants for twist, most mesodermal genes fail to be 
expressed, and the embryos lack mesoderm (Leptin 1991; Leptin 
1995). This indicates that in Drosophila, twist has a role very early in 
mesoderm formation. Later in Drosophila development, the gene is 
important for muscle formation (Baylies and Bate 1996; Anant et al. 
1998; Cripps and Olson 1998). In other animals, twist genes do not 
function in early mesoderm formation, but function later in 
development in mesodermal differentiation, particularly in myogenesis 
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(Hopwood et al. 1989; Wolf et al. 1991; Gitelman 1997; Corsi et al. 
2000). 
The data discussed above suggest that a common feature of the role 
of twist genes in deuterostomes and ecdysozoans is mesodermal 
differentiation. However, without knowing the role of twist genes in 
mesoderm development in lophotrochozoans, we cannot conclude that 
this common feature is the ancestral role of twist genes in triploblasts. 
In order to study whether twist is involved in mesoderm formation in 
lophotrochozoans, we set out to clone a putative twist ortholog of the 
gastropod mollusc Patella vulgata. We present here the cloning, 
characterization and the early spatio-temporal expression pattern of 
the twist ortholog of Patella vulgata, Pv-twi. We also compared its 
expression with that of Pv-sna1 and Pv-sna2, the Patella orthologs of 
snail (chapter 2), another gene known to be involved in mesoderm 
formation across metazoans (Manzanares et al. 2001). 
Our data indicate that Pv-twi has a role in early differentiation of a 
subset of the mesoderm in Patella. These results are discussed in 
relation to the possible ancestral role of twist. 
 
 
Materials and methods 
Fertilization and embryo rearing 
Mature Patella vulgata were collected at the Station Biologique at 
Roscoff, France and kept in running natural seawater. Embryos were 
obtained as described previously (van den Biggelaar 1977). 
 
PCR amplification 
PCR with degenerate primers Twi1bW (sequence GTNATGGCNAAGT-
NMGNGARMGN, designed to recognize the amino acid sequence VMA-
NVRER), and Twi4C (NGCRTCNCCYTCCATNCKCCA, recognizing WR-
MEGDA) was performed as follows: 50 ng of genomic DNA from a 
unique individual were used as a template in a 30µl final volume 
reaction with 1µM of each primers, 10µM dNTP and 0.1 unit Taq 
polymerase with provided 1x buffer (Appligene). The PCR program was: 
5 cycles (50 sec. 94°C, 1 min. 55°C, 2 min. 72°C) followed by 30 cycles 
(50 sec. 94°C, 1 min. 30 sec. 55°C, 1min. 72°) and a final extension 10 
min 72°C. Specificity of this first amplification was controlled under 
the same conditions by a second PCR, with 1 µl of the first PCR as 
template, using a different forward primer, Twi2W (CARWSNYTNAAY-
GAYGCNTTY, to recognize QSLNDAF) and the same reverse primer 
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Twi4C. Amplified fragments were cloned in TOPO-TA vector 
(Invitrogen). 
Genomic library screening 
The genomic library used was described previously (van Loon et al. 
1993). 2 x 105 plaques of the genomic library were screened according 
to Sambrook et al. (1989). 
 
RT-PCR for 3’ end of Pv-twi 
mRNA was isolated following Rosenthal and Wilt (1986). It was freed 
from possible genomic DNA contamination by treatment with 1-2 units 
DNAseI (Roche) for 30 minutes at 37°C in a reaction buffer containing 
10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl and 1.5 mM MgCl2, in the 
presence of 5-10 units RNAguard Ribonuclease Inhibitor (Roche). 
DNAse treatment was followed by a standard phenol:chloroform (3:1) 
extraction and ethanol precipitation. 
0.5 µg RNA was reverse transcribed in 4 µl 5* first strand reaction 
buffer (Gibco), 2 µl 0.1 M DTT, 2 µl dNTPs (10 mM each), 0.3 µl 
RNAguard (Roche), 0.5 µl MMLVRT (Gibco, 200 U/µl), 2 µl FcII RT-
primer (sequence CGTAATACGACTCACTATAGCCGGCGGCCGCGTAC-
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT(A/C/G)) in a total volume of 20 µl for 1.5 hrs at 
37°C. After 5 min. heating at 95°C, 1 µl of this mixture was used in a 
25 µl PCR. PCR conditions were 1*PCR buffer (10 mM Tris/Cl pH 8.3; 
50 mM KCl; 1.5 mM MgCl2; 0.01% gelatin), 0.2 mM dNTPs, 5 U/ml 
superTAQ (HT Biotechnology), 0.25 µM of both primers. Semi-nested 
PCR was performed with a fixed reverse primer, and two different 
forward primers. The first PCR was with Forward1 (sequence CTCAGA-
GGGTCATGGCTAATG) and FcII. 1 µl of the PCR reaction was then 
used in a semi-nested PCR with Forward 2 (sequence GCGTGAACGA-
CAACGGACCG) and FcII. Cycle conditions were: 30 cycles of 
denaturation for 1 min. 94°C, annealing for 2 min. 62°C, extension for 
1.5 min. 72°C; followed by 10 min. 72°C. PCR products were cloned 
after purification (PCR purification kit, Quiagen) into pGEMT-easy 
vector (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Phylogenetic analysis 
We used the bHLH domains of Pv-twi and of several other twist-like 
genes, together with bHLH sequences from dHAND and paraxis gene 
family members in a Neighbour Joining (NJ) analysis with PAUP 
(Swofford 1998). For Maximum Likelihood (ML) analysis, we used the 
ProtML program in the MOLPHY package (Adachi and Hasegawa 1996) 
and chose The JTT-F model for nuclear proteins (Jones et al. 1992) 
with local rearrangement of this NJ tree. The sequence alignment we 
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used is available upon request. Sequences were obtained from 
GenBank, except for the Helobdella twist sequence, which was taken 
from Soto et al. (1997), and the Patella twist sequence, which is 
described here. 
Embryo fixation and storage 
Early stage embryos (until 11 hours post fertilization) were dejellied 
by a brief treatment in Millipore-filtered seawater (MPFSW) acidified 
with HCl to pH 3.9 and washed in normal MPFSW. Selected embryos 
were fixed in eppendorf tubes for at least 1 hr with MEMPFA-T (0.1 M 
MOPS, pH 7.4, 2 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgSO4, 4% paraformaldehyde and 
0.1% Tween-20) on a rotating wheel. Embryos were progressively 
dehydrated with 5 minute washes with gradual series of 
methanol/MEMPFA-T (25/75, 50/50, 75/25, 100/0) followed by a 15 
min. wash with 100% MeOH. At this point embryos were stored at -20 
°C until further use. 
Probe synthesis 
RNA probes were synthesized from PCR products using the DIG RNA 
labelling kit (Roche). For Pv-twi, the entire open reading frame was 
used. For Pv-sna1, a probe was used as described in Chapter 2. 
Whole mount in situ hybridisation 
The protocol used is described in chapter 2. For photography, 
embryos were dehydrated with 2x 5 minute washes in DMP (di-
methoxy propane; Fluka) that was activated with HCl (5µl 100% HCl 
per 10 mL DMP), 2x 5 minutes in 100% Histoclear (National 
Diagnostics) and mounted in Canada Balsam (BDH). Pictures were 
taken with an Olympus BX-50 microscope with DIC optics (Nomarski) 
on 50 ASA Fuji Velvia films. 
 
 
Results 
Isolation and characterization of the Patella vulgata twist gene 
In order to clone a Patella vulgata ortholog of twist, we designed 
degenerated PCR primers based on the conserved parts of the bHLH 
domains of known twist genes (see Materials and Methods). PCR with 
these primers on genomic Patella DNA resulted in a fragment that 
upon sequencing and sequence comparison with known twist genes 
appeared to be of a putative Patella ortholog of twist. This fragment 
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was used to screen a genomic library. In this way we found a 4 kb 
clone. Analysis of the DNA sequence of this clone, deposited in 
GenBank under accession number AY058207, showed that it had an 
incomplete open reading frame of a putative twist ortholog that was 
truncated at its 3’ end. The 3’ end of the open reading frame and the 
complete 3’ untranslated region (UTR) was obtained by performing 3’ 
RACE PCR with a forward primer based on the sequence of the 
genomic clone. The sequence of this 3’ RACE PCR fragment has been 
deposited in GenBank under accession number AY058206. We 
deduced the sequence of the putative twist ortholog of Patella vulgata 
Figure 1. The Patella vulgata twist gene 
A) Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of Pv-twi, the Patella vulgata twist ortholog. 
Shown is the open reading frame (nucleotides 1-531) with conceptual amino acid sequence below 
it, the stop codon (asterisk) and the 3’ untranslated region (nucleotides 535-696). The grey box 
indicates the bHLH domain and the open box the so-called WR motif (Spring et al. 2000). B) 
Alignment of the bHLH domains and the WR motifs of twist family members of the gastropods 
Patella and Ilyanassa, the vertebrates mouse (mus), zebrafish (Danio1 and 2), Xenopus and 
Silurana, the cephalochordate Branchiostoma, the protostomes leech (Helobdella), Drosophila (D. 
melanogaster and virilis) and Caenorhabditis and the cnidarian Podocoryne. Also included is the 
Dermo1 protein of mouse (Mus dermo), sometimes also referred to as mouse twist-2 (Spring et al. 
2000). Protein pairwise similarity score relative to the Patella sequence is indicated for the bHLH 
domain (%1) and the WR motif (%2) at the right of the sequence. Helobdella is missing the WR 
motif (our observation). Other vertebrate bHLH and WR sequences (chick, rat and human) are 
identical to the mouse. The Patella bHLH domain is most similar to the chordate domains (score 
of at least 83%) and Ilyanassa (score of 87%). The Patella WR motif is identical to that of 
vertebrates. 
A
B
SSPA                  SSP
Organism                                    bHLH domain         %1     WR motif       %
Patella QTYEDIQTQRVMANVRERQRTESLNDAFAQLRKIIPTLPSDKLSKIQTLKLASRYIDFLYQVLRSEDAD  100  ERLSYAFSVWRMEG   10
Mus            -S--EL---------------Q---E---A----------------------A----------Q-DEL- 88  -------------- 10
Ilyanassa      -------------Q-----Y----Q-------------------T-----------TDQQG   87  DC------------ 8
Branchiostoma  ESF--L-N---L---------Q---E--SS----------------------A------------D-T- 87  ---------S-Q-L    7
Mus Dermo      -SF-EL-S--IL---------Q---E---A----------------------A----------Q-DEM- 85  -------------- 10
Danio 1        -SL--L---------------Q---E---S----------------------A------C---Q-DEL- 85  -------------- 10
Silurana       -SF-EL-S-------------Q---E---A-----------------------------C---Q-DEL- 85  -------------- 10
Xenopus        -SF-EL-S-------------Q---E--SS-----------------------------C---Q-DEL- 84  -------------- 10
Danio 2        -PF--LH----I---------Q-------S--------S--------I---------------Q-DEM- 83  -------------- 10
Helobdella     SPPLSL-----L---------Q------P-----V-----------------T-------DQ-ENNKQQ   75                     
D.melanogaster EETDEFSN-------------Q------KS-QQ-------------------T------CRM-S-S-IS   71  -K---L-G------ 8
D.virilis      EETDEFSN-------------Q------KA-QQ-------------------T------CRM-S-S-IS   71  -K---L-G------ 8
Podocoryne     SKNIYQK-H--I--I------QA--QS-ST-------------------R--AM-----RH-I-RGEIN   64  -------------- 10
Caenorhabditis KNEVENVQ--AC--R------KE-----TL---L--SM----M---H--RI-TD--S--DEM QKNGCK   52  YN-QS--NM--GNN    4
ATG ATT ACC GAC CAG CAG TTG TCA CAG GAT TCG GCA GAC GAT AAG TTT AGA TTG TCG GAT TCC TCG GAA AAT GAC ACC GAA GAT TCA CGA  90
M   I   T   D   Q   Q   L   S   Q   D   S   A   D   D   K   F  R   L   S   D   S   S   E   N   D   T   E   D   S   R   30
AGT AAA GAT GAC AAT ATC GAC TCG TCG CTG GAC TCG GAA GAG ATC GGA GAA ATA AAT AAT TCC CGG AAG AGG ATG TTT AAT CGG TCA GGT 180
S   K   D   D   N   I   D   S   S   L   D   S   E   E   I   G  E   I   N   N   S   R   K   R   M   F   N   R   S   G   60
GAC ATG GGT TGC CAA AGT TTA AAA AAG ATG CGT CGC AAA CAG CCG CAG ACG TAT GAA GAC ATA CAG ACT CAG AGG GTC ATG GCT AAT GTG 270
D   M   G   C   Q   S   L   K   K   M   R   R   K   Q   P   Q  T   Y   E   D   I   Q   T   Q   R   V   M   A   N   V   90
CGT GAA CGA CAA CGG ACC GAG TCA CTG AAC GAC GCC TTT GCT CAG TTG AGG AAA ATC ATC CCG ACT CTA CCT TCC GAC AAA CTC AGT AAA 360
R   E   R   Q   R   T   E   S   L   N   D   A   F   A   Q   L  R   K   I   I   P   T   L   P   S   D   K   L   S   K  120
ATA CAA ACT TTA AAA CTA GCC TCT CGT TAT ATA GAT TTT CTT TAT CAA GTT CTA CGT AGT GAA GAC GCC GAT TCC AAA ATG GTC AAC TCA 450
I   Q   T   L   K   L   A   S   R   Y   I   D   F   L   Y   Q  V   L   R   S   E   D   A   D   S   K   M   V   N   S  150
TGT AGT TAC ATG GCC CAT GAA CGA TTA AGT TAT GCT TTC AGT GTG TGG CGG ATG GAA GGA GCT TGG GCT ATG AAC GGA CAT TGACACAACAA 542
C   S   Y   M   A   H   E   R   L   S   Y   A   F   S   V   W  R   M   E   G   A   W   A   M   N   G   H   *          177
GTGAGACGTTTTTAATTTCCAACTTAAAAGTGTTTGTTGCCAAATGTGGACATAAGGCTGTTGTCCATCGAAGATATTTATCTTCAGTGTTCATTACAAAATTCTTAATCTTCAATCCA 661
AAGATTACTTATTTTATTGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA                             696
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from the combined nucleotide sequences of the genomic DNA clone 
and of the 3’ RACE PCR fragment. The sequence thus obtained 
contained an open reading frame of 177 amino acids (531 bp) and a 3’ 
UTR of 165 bp (figure 1A). The rest of the sequence did not contain 
further open reading frames. The deduced protein sequence of the 
open reading frame we found contained a bHLH domain (fig. 1A, grey 
box) and at its C-terminus a so-called WR motif (fig. 1A, open box) 
found in many twist gene family members (Spring et al. 2000). We 
designated this clone as the Patella vulgata ortholog of twist and called 
it Pv-twi. 
We aligned the Pv-twi bHLH domain to those of known twist 
orthologs (fig. 1B) and determined the protein pairwise similarity 
scores (fig. 1B) via SSPA (Brocchieri and Karlin 1998). The gastropod 
Ilyanassa sequence (87%) and the chordate sequences (83% to 88%) 
scored highest in this analysis. Lower scores were found for the leech 
Helobdella (75%), the fruit fly Drosophila (71%) and the cnidarian 
Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis of Pv-twi and other bHLH genes 
Neighbour Joining (A) and Maximum Likelihood (B) analysis of the bHLH domains of Pv-twi, of 
other twist family members, and of paraxis and dHAND genes. Bootstrap values based on 1000 
replications (A) or RELL bootstrap probabilities (Hasegawa and Kishino 1994) based on 10000 
replications (B) are indicated on each node. Branches with bootstrap values lower than 50% were 
collapsed in both trees. Lopho.:Lophotrochozoan. Species abbreviations: Bf: Branchiostoma 
floridae; Ce: Caenorhabditis elegans. Dm: Drosophila melanogaster; Dr: Danio rerio; Dv: Drosophila 
virilis; Gg: Gallus gallus; Hr: Helobdella robusta; Hs: Homo sapiens; Io: Ilyanassa obsoleta; Mm: 
Mus musculus; Pc: Podocoryne carnea; Pv: Patella vulgata; Rn: Rattus norvegicus; St: Silurana 
tropicalis; Xl: Xenopus laevis. 
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Podocoryne (64 %). Caenorhabditis scored only 52%. The WR motif of 
Pv-twi was identical to that of the chordate twist genes (except 
Branchiostoma twist, which has a three amino acid difference 
compared to Pv-twi). The WR motifs of the twist genes from Ilyanassa 
and Drosophila were slightly different (two and three amino acids, 
respectively). The Podocoryne twist WR motif is very degenerated (only 
5 amino acids similar with Patella and vertebrate twist genes, see also 
Spring et al. 2000). The twist gene of the leech Helobdella apparently 
lost the WR motif (our observation). 
Phylogenetic analysis of Pv-twi and other bHLH genes 
Figure 2A shows a Neighbour Joining (NJ) tree obtained with the 
bHLH domains of Pv-twi and of several other twist-like genes, together 
with bHLH sequences from two different bHLH gene families, the 
dHAND and paraxis families. In this analysis all twist genes, including 
Pv-twi, branched together with good bootstrap probability (92%, figure 
2A). The exception is the Caenorhabditis twist sequence, but this most 
probably is a long branch artefact, a phenomenon well known for 
fastly evolving species like Caenorhabditis. Also, the dHAND sequences 
formed one group and the paraxis sequences were found outside 
either group at the base of the tree (fig. 2A). Within the twist 
sequences, all bilaterian genes grouped together and within this 
group, there was a subgroup of deuterostome sequences (fig. 2A). The 
cnidarian sequence (Pc twist) was found at the base of the twist group. 
We also performed a Maximum Likelihood (ML) analysis ( fig. 2B). As 
with the NJ tree, three groups were found, a paraxis group, a dHAND 
group and a twist group, supported by good bootstrap values (fig. 2B). 
Now, the Caenorhabditis sequence was found within the twist group, but 
at the base, again most probably due to long branch attraction. With 
this sequence and the cnidarian sequence at the base of the twist 
group, there were three branches within the bilaterian genes: a 
branch with the Drosophila sequences, a branch with lophotrochozoan 
sequences including Pv-twist, and a deuterostome branch (fig. 2B). 
Taken together, the Pv-twi sequence clearly belongs to the twist class 
of bHLH genes. 
Expression of Pv-twi during mesoderm development 
The invariant cleavage pattern of spiralian embryos such as that of 
Patella allows the tracing of blastomere fates during development. It 
has thus been established that spiralian embryos have two sources of 
mesoderm: ectomesoderm and endomesoderm (Verdonk and van den 
Biggelaar 1983; Boyer and Henry 1998; Damen and Dictus 2001). The 
ectomesoderm in Patella is derived from derivatives of the so-called 2b, 
3a and 3b cells and the endomesoderm from the progeny of the 4d 
cell, or mesentoblast (van den Biggelaar 1977; Dictus and Damen 
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1997; Damen and Dictus 2001). Induction of endomesoderm in Patella 
takes place at the transition from the 32 to the 40-cell stage. At this 
stage, one of the four vegetally located macromeres comes in close 
contact with the animal micromeres and is induced by them (van den 
Biggelaar 1977). This cell then becomes the 3D cell, the mother cell of 
4d, which is the mesentoblast that will give rise to two bands of 
mesodermal cells in the larva (Dictus and Damen 1997). Although the 
timing and mechanism of induction of the ectomesoderm is thus far 
unknown, van den Biggelaar (1977) indicated that the ectomesodermal 
precursor cells 2b, 3a and 3b are formed at the 32-cell stage. 
In order to determine the spatio-temporal expression pattern of the 
Pv-twi gene during mesoderm induction and further development, we 
performed whole-mount in situ hybridisation on Patella embryos of 
different stages using the entire open reading frame as a probe. No Pv-
twi mRNA was detected at the 32-cell stage (fig. 3A). At the 40 and 64-
Figure 3. Pv-twi mRNA expression during Patella development (see colour figure on page 
125) 
Whole-mount embryos in situ hybridised for Pv-twi mRNA. A-D are oriented with the animal side 
up. A) 32-cell embryo, no expression detectable. B) 40-cell and C) 64-cell embryo, staining 
located on the animal side inside the embryo, probably an artefact. D) Lateral view of an 11 hrs 
embryo, showing staining in the apical (head) region inside the embryo. E) Lateral view of a 16 
hrs old larva, showing expression in the apical region inside the embryo. F) Apical (top) view of a 
16 hrs old larva, showing the expression centrally located within the embryo. G) Lateral view of a 
24 hrs old larva, showing the expression extending more into the trunk area. H) Schematic right 
view of the progeny of the 3b and 3D cells at 28 hrs of development as determined by cell-lineage 
tracing analysis by Dictus and Damen (1997). The progeny of the 3D cell is located inside the 
embryo, mostly in the posttrochal area in a crescent shape. The progeny of the 3b cell is located 
inside the embryo, extending from the foot into the pretrochal area. The 3a cell progeny was 
found to be located mirror-symmetrically (relative to the 3b cell) at the left side of the embryo. 
Drawing courtesy of P. Damen. Abbreviations: an - animal side, at - apical tuft, ft - foot, pt – 
prototroch, sh - shell, veg - vegetal side. 
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cell stage, staining was detected inside the embryos, at the animal 
side (fig. 3B, C). However, the staining was variable, faint and blur and 
was not localized clearly in any cell. Therefore we regard this staining 
as an artefact. The first clear and consistent signal was obtained in 
the early trochophore after 11 hrs of development. Expression was 
seen inside the embryo in the region below the apical tuft (fig. 3D). 
This staining was also found in 16 hours old trochophore larvae (fig. 
3E, F), but then it was restricted to the region above the ciliated 
prototroch. At 24 hrs, a pattern similar to the 16 hrs stage was 
observed with additional staining in the trunk region (fig. 3G). 
A clonal restriction map for the Patella trochophore was made by 
Dictus and Damen (1997) and shows the progeny of early cleavage 
stage blastomeres at 24-28 hrs of development. The site of Pv-twi 
expressing cells in the trochophore closely matches the localization of 
part of the progeny of the 2b, 3a and 3b cells (compare fig. 3G with fig. 
3H), which are the ectomesodermal stem cells (Dictus and Damen 
1997; Damen and Dictus 2001). We therefore conclude that Pv-twi is 
expressed in part of the ectomesoderm. 
In Drosophila, one of the downstream targets of twist is the 
transcription factor gene snail and the two genes interact in mesoderm 
formation (Leptin et al. 1992). Patella vulgata has two orthologs of 
snail, Pv-sna1, and Pv-sna2 (chapter 2). Pv-sna1 is expressed in the 
head area of the trochophore larva in four individual cells inside the 
pretrochal area and additionally in a group of cells of the ectoderm 
near the foot (chapter 2). The other ortholog, Pv-sna2, was found to be 
expressed in the ectoderm around the apical organ and in two 
Figure 4. Pv-twi expression does not overlap with Pv-sna1 expression (see colour figure on 
page 125) 
Whole-mount 24 hrs old trochophores in situ hybridised for Pv-twi and/or Pv-sna1 mRNA. A) 
Embryo hybridised with the Pv-twi probe, lateral view. Expression is in the pretrochal area. B) 
Embryo hybridised with the Pv-sna1 probe. Lateral view with the apical tuft slightly tilted 
forward. Four cells in the pretrochal area are expressing Pv-sna1 (arrowheads) as well as a group 
of cells in the posttrochal ectoderm (arrow). C) Both probes hybridised to the same embryo. Same 
orientation as in A. The four Pv-sna1 expressing cells (arrowheads) lie outside the Pv-twi domain. 
Out of focus is the group of Pv-sna1 expressing cells in the posttrochal ectoderm (arrow). 
Abbreviations as in figure 3. 
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populations of invaginating ectodermal cells (chapter 2). As both Pv-twi 
and Pv-sna1 are expressed inside the head area in the trochophore 
larva, we asked whether these genes are expressed by the same cells, 
like in Drosophila. This cannot be the case for Pv-sna2, as this gene is 
expressed in the ectoderm exclusively and we did not find any Pv-twi 
expression in the ectoderm. As we did not have a suitable protocol to 
achieve different staining colours for each probe, we performed 
hybridisations with the Pv-sna1 and Pv-twi probes simultaneously and 
stained as usual. This way, co-expression of both genes in the same 
cells would result in overlap and more intense staining, whereas 
expression in non-overlapping cells would result in more cells stained 
than observed in either single in situ hybridisation. Figure 4A shows 
the expression of Pv-twi in 24 hrs trochophore larva. This expression is 
inside the embryo as was shown before (fig. 3G). In figure 4B, the 
expression of Pv-sna1 is shown in an embryo of the same age. Four 
cells in the head area, two lying more towards the apical tuft than the 
other two, show expression of Pv-sna1 (arrowheads in fig. 4B). In 
addition a group of cells in the trunk ectoderm (arrow in fig. 4B) is 
stained. When both the Pv-sna1 and the Pv-twi probe were hybridised 
to the same embryo, it was clear that the four Pv-sna1 expressing cells 
(arrowheads) were located outside the Pv-twi expression domain (fig. 
4C). Thus, the Pv-twi expressing cells do not overlap with the Pv-sna1 
expressing cells in the trochophore larva. 
 
 
Discussion 
Pv-twi, the Patella vulgata ortholog of twist 
It is well established that twist genes are involved in mesoderm 
development in deuterostome and ecdysozoan bilaterians. In contrast, 
nothing is known about the role of these genes in lophotrochozoan 
bilaterians. Therefore, we decided to clone a twist ortholog of a 
lophotrochozoan, the gastropod mollusc Patella vulgata, and to analyse 
its spatio-temporal expression pattern during early embryonic 
development. 
We obtained a Patella vulgata open reading frame whose deduced 
protein sequence showed great similarity to other twist-like genes. 
Based on these comparisons and phylogenetic analysis we concluded 
that this gene is the Patella ortholog of twist and call it Pv-twi. The 
spatio-temporal expression pattern of Pv-twi during early Patella 
embryogenesis was analysed. This is the first analysis of expression of 
a twist gene in lophotrochozoans. 
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In several spiralian species the 3a and 3b progeny contribute to the 
mesoderm of ectodermal origin, the so-called ectomesoderm (Boyer 
and Henry 1998). In Patella the 3a and 3b cells, together with the 2b 
cell, are the precursors of the ectomesoderm (Dictus and Damen 1997) 
and form both embryonic and adult muscles (Damen and Dictus 
2001).We detected expression of Pv-twi at the trochophore stage inside 
the larva in part of the progeny of the 2b, 3a and 3b cells. We 
conclude that the Pv-twi gene is expressed in part of the 
ectomesoderm and is likely to play a role in myogenesis. 
The ectomesodermal stem cells 2b, 3a and 3b do not express Pv-twi 
themselves , but in part of their progeny in the trochophore larva. This 
late expression in already formed ectomesoderm does not corroborate 
an early role for Pv-twi in specification of the ectomesoderm in Patella, 
but is congruent with a role in mesoderm differentiation. 
A function for twist in differentiation of mesoderm and in 
myogenesis has been found in other animals as well (Baylies and Bate 
1996; Michelson 1996; Gitelman 1997; Anant et al. 1998; Spring et al. 
2000; Corsi et al. 2000). Our data, together with data from the 
literature, strongly suggest that a common feature of twist genes is a 
role in late development of the mesoderm, i.e. in mesoderm 
differentiation. The exception to this is Drosophila where, besides its 
role in muscle differentiation (Anant et al. 1998), twist is pivotal for all 
mesoderm formation (Leptin 1995). 
In Drosophila, the transcription factor Twist is an activator of the 
snail gene, another transcription factor, and both genes are essential 
for mesoderm formation (Leptin et al. 1992). Patella vulgata has two 
orthologs of snail, Pv-sna1 and Pv-sna2. One of these orthologs, Pv-
sna1, is expressed inside the pretrochal area at the trochophore stage 
(chapter 2). We showed here that at the trochophore stage of 
development, the Pv-twi protein cannot be involved in directly 
regulating Pv-sna1 and Pv-sna2 gene expression in the mesoderm or 
the ectoderm as the cells expressing the Pv-twi mRNA do not overlap 
with those expressing Pv-sna1, and the expression of the other snail 
ortholog, Pv-sna2, is confined to the ectoderm (chapter 2) and 
therefore cannot overlap with the mesodermal Pv-twi expression. 
Apparently, the regulatory mechanism involving interactions between 
members of the twist and snail gene families as found in Drosophila, 
does not exist in Patella. It remains to be shown whether twist and 
snail genes do interact in mesoderm formation in other animals. 
Differentiation of spiralian mesoderm 
As most other spiralians (Boyer and Henry 1998), Patella has two 
sources of mesoderm: ectomesoderm derived from the 2b, 3a and 3b 
cells, and endomesoderm from the 4d cell (van den Biggelaar 1977; 
Dictus and Damen 1997; Damen and Dictus 2001). Apparently, the 
role of twist in Patella is restricted to the ectomesoderm, as we did not 
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detect any transcripts of Pv-twi in the endomesodermal precursor cell 
4d or its progeny. Thus, the double cellular origin of the mesoderm in 
spiralians is associated with the use of two distinct genetic 
mechanisms for mesodermal differentiation. Uncovering the genetic 
pathways involved in endomesodermal patterning in spiralians 
remains a subject for future study. 
Ancestral role of twist genes 
Our data on a twist ortholog in Patella demonstrate that twist genes 
are not only involved in mesoderm formation in deuterostome and 
ecdysozoan bilaterians, but also in lophotrochozoans. This leads to the 
following conclusions on the ancestral role of twist genes. Genes of the 
twist family must have been present before the origin of the 
triploblasts, as orthologs of these genes have been found in 
deuterostomes, ecdysozoans (see introduction), lophotrochozoans (Soto 
et al. 1997, this work) and an outgroup to the triploblasts, the 
diploblastic cnidaria (Spring et al. 2000). 
The expression of a Patella twist gene in a subset of the mesoderm is 
comparable to the expression during mesodermal differentiation in 
mouse (Gitelman 1997), Xenopus (Hopwood et al. 1989) and C. elegans 
(Harfe et al. 1998). This suggests that the role twist genes played in 
ancestral bilaterians was not in the early specification of the 
mesoderm but in its later differentiation, possibly in myogenesis. 
This plesiomorphic role of twist in myogenic differentiation is further 
supported by data from the cnidarian Podocoryne. In this supposedly 
diploblastic species, a twist gene appears to be involved in 
differentiation of the myoepithelium (Spring et al. 2000). This suggests 
that the role of twist genes in myogenic differentiation predated the 
evolution of the mesoderm as the third germ layer. 
Conclusion  
Our analysis of Pv-twi expression in Patella complements our 
knowledge of the role that twist genes play in triploblasts. It leads to 
the conclusion that twist genes were ancestrally involved in mesoderm 
differentiation in those animals that have mesoderm, pointing to 
homology of the mesoderm in triploblasts. However, it also shows that 
not all mesoderm is patterned by twist genes, as Pv-twi is not involved 
in differentiation of the second source of mesoderm in Patella, the 
endomesoderm. Apparently, additional genes are involved in 
lophotrochozoan mesoderm differentiation and this raises questions 
concerning the overall homology of the mesoderm. 
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Abstract 
 
The orthodenticle/otx and orthopedia/otp classes of homeobox gene 
families have been identified in all three major classes of bilaterians: 
deuterostomes, lophotrochozoans, and ecdysozoans. Otx genes have 
been studied extensively and play a role in the development of anterior 
neural structures. Otp genes have been found to be involved in 
nervous system development in mouse and Drosophila. No members of 
these genes in molluscs have been analysed so far. We cloned 
orthologs of orthodenticle/otx and orthopedia/otp from the gastropod 
Patella vulgata, named Pv-otx and Pv-otp respectively, and studied the 
spatio-temporal expression pattern of these genes during early Patella 
embryogenesis. Pv-otx was expressed in the prototroch, in a ring of 
cells lying anterior to the prototroch, in and around the stomodaeum 
and in a band of cells in the posterior-ventral ectoderm. Pv-otp was 
expressed in the precursor cells of the apical organ, a sensory organ 
also found in the larvae of many other bilaterians. We speculate that 
otx genes were ancestrally involved in ciliary band formation. Our 
analysis also supports the previously suggested conservation of the 
protostome and deuterostome larval mouth regions. Furthermore, our 
data indicate that otx and otp genes were probably both ancestrally 
involved in the development of the nervous system across bilaterians. 
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Introduction 
 
Comparative analysis of genes involved in development of 
multicellular organisms has revealed conserved sets of transcription 
factors that are deployed by numerous species. One of these is the 
class of homeodomain transcription factors, characterized by a 60 
amino acid DNA binding domain. Many members of this class can be 
found throughout the metazoans. The best-known example is the 
Hom/Hox cluster that is involved in anterior/posterior patterning in 
various species (Ferrier and Holland 2001). 
Two other examples of such conserved homeodomain transcription 
factors are the orthodenticle/otx and orthopedia/otp gene families. 
Members of these gene families have been identified in all three major 
classes of bilaterians: deuterostomes (such as vertebrates), 
lophotrochozoans (such as molluscs and annelids) and ecdysozoans 
(such as arthropods and nematodes). 
The orthodenticle gene of the arthropod insect Drosophila is 
expressed in the anterior part of the embryo (but not in the anterior-
most region) where it plays a role in patterning the rostral brain 
(Cohen and Jurgens 1990; Finkelstein et al. 1990). A second domain 
of expression is a stripe of cells next to the ventral midline that will 
become part of the ventral nerve cord (Cohen and Jurgens 1990; 
Finkelstein et al. 1990). Null mutations in the gene cause absence of 
the forebrain in the fly embryo (Hirth et al. 1995). 
Orthologs of orthodenticle were found in many other organisms. 
Vertebrates (deuterostomes) have two copies, otx1 and otx2 (Simeone 
et al. 1992). Otx2 is involved in the induction of the anterior neural 
plate and both otx1 and otx2 are important for the development of the 
forebrain down to the midbrain/hindbrain boundary, but not in the 
most anterior part (Acampora et al. 2000). A role for otx genes in 
development of anterior neural structures has subsequently been 
discovered in other deuterostomes, viz. cephalochordates (Williams 
and Holland 1998; Tomsa and Langeland 1999), hemichordates 
(Harada et al. 2000), ascidians (Wada et al. 1996; Wada and Saiga 
1999b) and in lophotrochozoans, viz. annelids (Bruce and Shankland 
1998). Another commonality between members of the orthodenticle/otx 
gene family is their involvement in the development of the larval 
mouth in deuterostomes (Shoguchi et al. 2000) as well as protostomes 
(Arendt et al. 2001), which has led to the suggestion that larval foregut 
and mouth regions are homologous among bilaterians (Arendt et al. 
2001). 
The orthopedia (otp) gene was found in Drosophila and mouse 
simultaneously (Simeone et al. 1994). Its homeobox sequence showed 
similarity to that of orthodenticle/otx genes, as well as 
antennapedia/ant genes. Despite differences in the expression 
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patterns of otp genes in the fly and in the mouse, expression in the 
nervous system was found in both species. In Drosophila, otp was 
found in a metameric pattern along the brain and ventral nerve cords 
(Simeone et al. 1994). In the mouse expression was found mainly in 
restricted regions of the diencephalon, hindbrain and spinal cord 
(Simeone et al. 1994). In the mouse, the most essential role of otp is in 
development of the hypothalamus (Acampora et al. 1999; Wang and 
Lufkin 2000). Orthologs of this gene have so far only been found in 
echinoderms (deuterostomes), where otp appeared to have a role in 
skeletal growth (Di Bernardo et al. 1999), and in planarians (platyhel-
minths/flatworms, belonging to the lophotrochozoans), where 
expression was found in the adult brain (Umesono et al. 1997). 
To date, no data on the expression or function of either otx or otp 
genes during early development are available for lophotrochozoans. We 
are interested in determining the level of conservation of gene function 
between ecdysozoans, deuterostomes and lophotrochozoans. To this 
aim we analysed the expression of orthologs of otx and otp genes in the 
gastropod mollusc Patella vulgata, a lophotrochozoan. We describe 
here the cloning and characterization of Patella orthologs of 
orthodenticle and orthopedia. We analysed the spatio-temporal 
expression pattern of these genes during Patella development and 
found conserved and possible novel roles for these genes. 
 
 
Materials and methods 
Cloning of Pv-otx and Pv-otp 
To obtain a fragment of the homeodomain of a putative 
orthodenticle/otx ortholog, degenerated PCR primers based on 
conserved domains of otx genes were designed. First, a PCR with 
primers otx-fw1 (sequence TTYGGIAARACIMGITAYCC) and otx-rv1 
(sequence YTGIARYTGYTGICKRCAYTT) was performed on genomic 
Patella vulgata DNA under standard PCR conditions. Nested PCR was 
performed on 1µl of this reaction under the same conditions with 
primers otx-fw2 (sequence GITAYCCIGAYATHTTYATG) and otx-rv2 
(sequence RTTYTTRAACCAIACYTGIAC). Next, nested 5’ RACE PCR on 
a 40-cell stage λZap-cDNA library was performed with in the first PCR 
primers pBS-A (vector specific, sequence CTATGACCATGATTACGCCA-
AG) and otx-rv1 and, in the nested PCR, primers T3 (vector specific, 
sequence AATTAACCCTCATAAAGGG) and otx-rv2. 
Based on the resulting 561 bp 5’ fragment, new, specific primers 
were designed. Primer otx-fw3 (CCACATTTACCCGAGCTCCAGC) was 
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used to obtain the 3’ part of this gene by 3’ RACE on a 16hrs 
trochophore λZap-cDNA library with T7 (vector specific, sequence GT-
AATACGACTCACTATAGGGC) as the reverse primer. This resulted in a 
2.2 kb 3’ PCR fragment. From this fragment, by a standard PCR using 
primers otx-fw4 (sequence ATTACAGGAATGAATGGTTTGATG) and otx-
rv3 (AAATCAAGTTACCAATACTTGTATTA), we obtained a 1257 bp 
fragment that was used as a probe to screen the 16hrs trochophore 
λZap-cDNA library according to Sambrook (1989). The resulting 2.5 Kb 
cDNA was completely sequenced on both strands. 
We also performed 3’ RACE PCR on trochophore stage cDNA using 
the nested primers Otx-fw5 (TTTCAGAAAACTCGCTATCC) with pBS-E 
and nesting with Otx-fw6 (GCTATCCCGATATCTTTATG) and T7. We 
obtained a 694 bp PCR fragment that unexpectedly contained an ORF 
more similar to otp genes, than to otx genes. This can be explained by 
the fact that the primers were designed in a region where the 
sequences of the two genes are very similar (in the middle of the 
homeobox). A larger part of this gene was obtained by performing PCR 
with primers Otp-rv1 (GAATCCAGTTAAACACGCTG) and pBS-A on the 
trochophore cDNA library, which gave a 794 bp fragment. From this 
fragment, by a standard PCR using primers Otp-fw1 (AGATTTGTCGG-
ATAAGGATAGAAA) and Otp-rv2 (CACGACATTTGTGACGTAGTAA), we 
obtained a 645 bp fragment that was used as a probe to screen the 
trochophore cDNA library according to Sambrook (1989). The resulting 
cDNA was completely sequenced on both strands. 
Fertilization and embryo rearing 
Mature Patella vulgata were collected at the Atlantic coast near the 
Station Biologique at Roscoff, France and kept in running natural 
seawater. Embryos were obtained as described previously (van den 
Biggelaar 1977). 
Embryo fixation and in situ hybridisation 
Embryos were fixed and stored and in situ hybridisation was 
performed as described in chapter 2. Digoxigenin labelled RNA probes 
were synthesized from PCR products using the DIG RNA labelling kit 
(Roche). For Pv-otx, the Pv-otxFw2/Pv-otxRv2 PCR fragment was used. 
For Pv-otp, the 794 bp PCR fragment was used. 
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Results 
Cloning of Pv-otx and Pv-otp  
An 84 bp fragment of the homeodomain of a putative otx ortholog 
was obtained by performing PCR on genomic DNA of Patella vulgata 
with degenerated primers based on the homeobox of known otx genes. 
A longer PCR fragment of this gene was obtained by performing 5’ 
RACE PCR on a 40-cell stage cDNA library with the same degenerated 
primers, and with primers specific for the vector. This resulted in a 
560 bp PCR fragment, whose sequence contained an open reading 
frame (ORF), which contained part of a homeobox sequence closely 
similar to that of otx genes of other animals (not shown). Based on the 
sequence of this fragment, new specific PCR primers were designed in 
order to obtain the 3’ part of the gene. PCR with this primers resulted 
in a 2.2 Kb 3’ RACE PCR fragment. This fragment was used as a probe 
to obtain a full-length cDNA of the otx ortholog from a trochophore 
stage cDNA library. This cDNA was sequenced completely on both 
strands and based on the close similarity with other otx genes (see 
below) we called this gene Pv-otx. Figure 1A shows the sequence of Pv-
otx. It is 2574 bp long, contains a putative start methionine at position 
403 followed by an deduced ORF of 287 amino acids, a stop codon and 
a 1291 bp 3’ untranslated region (UTR) with a consensus 
polyadenylation signal close to the 3’ end (bold in fig. 1A). The 5’ UTR 
is 402 bp long; there is an in-frame stop codon 5’ of the ORF (position 
208), indicating that the cDNA most likely contains the entire coding 
region of Pv-otx. The deduced protein contains a homeodomain 
sequence (grey in fig. 1A), a so-called WSP domain (Muller et al. 1999) 
and a conserved C-terminal 6 amino acid sequence (Muller et al. 1999) 
found in many otx genes (fig. 1A, B). The homeodomain of Pv-otx has a 
glutamate (E) at the 4th position, and lysine (K) at the 50th position, 
characteristic for the homeobox domain of the otx class (Galliot et al. 
1999). This is the first full-length cDNA described for otx genes in 
molluscs. The sequence of Pv-otx has been deposited in GenBank 
under accession number AF440098. 
Figure 1B shows a comparison of the conserved Pv-otx domains with 
the corresponding domains of other otx genes. The homeobox of Pv-otx 
is 100% identical to that of Platynereis, and has a high identity (92 - 
98%) with those of most species, with the exception of the otx 
homeoboxes of the platyhelminth Girardia (72%) and the cnidarians 
Podocoryne (80%) and Hydra (77%) (fig. 1B).  
In another attempt to obtain the 3’ part of the Patella vulgata otx 
ortholog, nested PCR primers based on the 560 bp 5’ RACE fragment 
were used, but they resulted in the unexpected cloning of a 637 bp 
PCR fragment which coded for an ORF that was more similar to otp  
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Figure 1: Pv-otx, the Patella vulgata ortholog of orthodenticle/otx 
A) Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of Pv-otx. The stop codon (*) and a consensus 
polyadenlyation signals (bold) are indicated. The homeobox is shaded, the so-called WSP 
domain is underlined and the conserved C-terminal tail is boxed. B) Comparison of the Pv-otx 
conserved domain sequences with those of other orthodenticle proteins. Besides the homeobox, 
the WSP domain, and the conserved C-terminal tail sequences, if present, are shown. ‘nd’: not 
determined. A dash indicates an amino acid residue identical to Pv-otx, a dot a gap introduced 
to optimise the alignment. Arrows indicate two positions in the homeobox that can are 
characteristic for the otx class homeobox. The percentage sequence identities (%) of the 
homeobox sequences are indicated. Accession numbers of the sequences used are available on 
request. Strongylocent.: Strongylocentrotus. 
AGCATTTATAGCATCTAAGCTGATTTTACGGTGCTAAGCCGAAGTTTCACTCCGTTTCAATAATCTTTAAAGTAACTTTATATTATATTTTGCGTATTG   99
AACGTTAAGGCGATCAAGACAGTGAATTTTGATCAGATCGCCGTGAACTGTGTACAAGGTAATCGGTGTTCTTGAGTCGTATTATCAGTAAATCTAGTA  198
GAACTCTTTTAACATATTGACGAAGTTTTTAGTGTGAAAACAATCAACAAAGGAACAGGATTTACGTTGAAATACATCTCACCGTCTTCATTTTTTGTC  297
AATAATTCAGCTTACCGAGCAGAATATTTAGACCCCCCGCCGCCAGACGATATTTCTCTCACCCTGGATAGTTTCGATACAGATCCAGATCTAAGGATG  396
ACTAGCATGGCTTATCCCCCGGTCTCAGCTCACGCCATGCAAGGACACAAGATGAATTCCTATTCAGTCAACGGCATCAGTTTATCTGCACATCATAAT  495
M  A  Y  P  P  V  S  A  H  A  M  Q  G  H  K  M  N  S  Y  S  V  N  G  I  S  L  S  A  H  H  N    31
GTAGATTTACTACACCCGGCTATGGGTTCCATGGGATCGATGGGCTCTATGGGGTATCAAGGTATGACCAACAACCCGAGAAAACAGAGACGTGAAAGA  594
V  D  L  L  H  P  A  M  G  S  M  G  S  M  G  S  M  G  Y  Q  G  M  T  N  N  P  R  K  Q  R  R  E  R    64
ACCACATTTACCCGAGCTCAGCTTGATGTATTAGAATCCCTATTTCAGAAAACTCGCTATCCCGATATCTTTATGAGAGAAGAAGTTGCATTAAAAATC  693
T  T  F  T  R  A  Q  L  D  V  L  E  S  L  F  Q  K  T  R  Y  P  D  I  F  M  R  E  E  V  A  L  K  I    97
AACCTTCCTGAATCTAGAGTACAGGTTTGGTTTAAGAATCGCAGAGCTAAATGCCGACAACAACAAAAGGCCGTTGAACAAAAAAATAAACAACAACCT  792
N  L  P  E  S  R  V  Q  V  W  F  K  N  R  R  A  K  C  R  Q  Q  Q  K  A  V  E  Q  K  N  K  Q  Q  P   130
GCCTCACAGAACAGTCCCAACCCACCTCCACCAAGCTCTCCAAAGAAGGTTAAAGTCAGCCCCCCACCCAGTCCTCCTTCTCCAGTCAGCTATAAACCA  891
A  S  Q  N  S  P  N  P  P  P  P  S  S  P  K  K  V  K  V  S  P  P  P  S  P  P  S  P  V  S  Y  K  P   163
CCAGTAGTTAGTACTACTCCCCCGAATGGTATGAACTCTTCTTCTATCTGGAACCCAGCCTCAATTACAGGAATGAATGATTTGATGAACACCAATAGC  990
P  V  V  S  T  T  P  P  N  G  M  N  S  S  S  I  W  N  P  A  S I  T  G  M  N  D  L  M  N  T  N  S   196
TGTATGCAGAGATCAGGCTATACACTATCAAACGGACAGAATCATAATTACAGTCACCAAGGTTACAACCATTCGTCTTATTACGGTAACATGGACTAT 1089
C  M  Q  R  S  G  Y  T  L  S  N  G  Q  N  H  N  Y  S  H  Q  G  Y  N  H  S  S  Y  Y  G  N  M  D  Y   229
TTTACTCCCATGCAGATACCTGTTATGAACCACAATCAAATGTCCAACGGTATGACAGCAAATTCGAACAACAACCAGTATGGATCTTACAGCTCTCTC 1188
F  T  P  M  Q  I  P  V  M  N  H  N  Q  M  S  N  G  M  T  A  N  S  N  N  N  Q  Y  G  S  Y  S  S  L   262
TCTACCAACCAAAGTCTGCAACGTAACGATTGTCTGGATTACAAGGAGTCGACATGGCCCAAATTCCAAGTTCTTTGAAAACTACATTAAGCTTCACTC 1287
S  T  N  Q  S  L  Q  R  N  D  C  L  D  Y  K  E  S  T  W  P  K  F  Q  V  L  *                        287
ATTGGTAAAAGAAGACAATTTATAAATTAATGAAATGCGATACCGTCATGAAATAAAATGGCGATCAACGTGGAACTATGTTATCGAAGTGATATCGCC 1386
GAGTGAGAAACTGGTACATAAAGTTAGAACAGATCAGCATTAGACTTTAAACAAGACGTCCGTATTGATGAGATTATCGATGTATTTTATATAATATAT 1485
TCTACCCCTTCCCCTACTGCCATATCTATTCCCCACCTCAGTCTTATTATACGAAAATAATAATAACCAGAGCACTCAGTATTTCATTCCAATAATACG 1584
AAACTACAGGAGACCAACGTTACCTAAAGGTGCAATCAGGGATTGGGCTGGCCATCCGCTTCATTGTGCTAAATATACAGATGGAAAGAATGGTTCAGC 1683
CAAGTGAAAGCATAATAATACAAGATGTGGAGAGCAAAGCTTATTGAATGACAGAAAGAACGAACGAACGAATGAAAACCCCTCAGCCGACTTATTGTA 1782
GTATAACCCCAAGTCGGTTTTTTATTTAAGTTTGTAAATACTCATTGACTTAAAGTTGTTTCGTTGGAAACGAAACATTGTGTAACACGTGACATTTAT 1881
GTATGGAAAATGTATAAACGAACTACATGTATAGACGTACTATTTTGTAAGGCTGTGATACGGAAATGTATAGACAAATTTTTAAAAAGTAATGAATTA 1980
AGAACCCTCACATATTTTTTTTTCTATCGAAAACTGAGTAACGTCACATTCTAATTTTTAGAAATTTGATAACAAGTATTCACTATCTTATTTAAAGAT 2079
GTATTACAAGTATTTACTTTAGTATTTAATAACAATGAATTGAATAAAAGTTAATACAATGTTTGACTATTTTATTTAAATATTTGGATTACTTTATTT 2178
AAAGATTTAATACAAGTATTGGTAACTTGATTTAAAGAGACACAGGCTGAATTATATAATAAATTTTGAAAAAGATTTATTTGAAAGATAATGATTAAT 2277
TATATGGATAAACTATAGTAAAACAACGATTCTATTATTATTAATATTATTATTATTATGTATATTTCTACAAAACGTATTTGTCATGTGTGATTGTTT 2376
AATACTAGTATTTGATAACATTGTAACACTTGAGTATTTTTTTTTGTTTATTATTCTATTTATAGACTGGTCACGTGGTGTATATCTGTGCTCTATCAT 2475
GTATATTATGAAAGTCGAACGGATCGTACCCGCGTGGTTCGGTTACTTTGGTTTAAATAATAAAAATGTTGTTTATATATATAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 2574
A
B homeodomain              %    WSP     C-tail
Patella otx        QRRERTTFTRAQLDVLESLFQKTRYPDIFMREEVALKINLPESRVQVWFKNRRAKCRQQQ    SIWNPAS   PKFQVL
Platynereis otx    ------------------------------------------------------------ 100  ---S--- nd
Petromyzon otx     --------------------S--------------------------------------- 98  ---S--P   W---P-
Mus otx2           -----------------A--A--------------------------------------- 97  ---S--- W-----
Tribolium otx2     -----------------A--G--------------------------------------- 97  ---S---
Ptychodera otx     --------------------S--------------------------------------E  97  G--S--- W-----
Mus otx1           ----------S------A--A--------------------------------------- 95  ---S--- W-----
Drosophila otd     -----------------A--G--------------------------------------L  95
Branchiostoma otx  -----------------A--A--------------------------------------A  95  ---S--- H-----
Helobdella otx     ----------T------T-----------------M------------------------ 95      T---A-
Ciona otx          --------------I--A--G--------------------------------------V  93  N--S--- W-----
Strongylocent. otx -----------------T--SR-------------M------------------------ 93  ---S--- W---S-
Tribolium otx1     --------------L--G--A--------------V-----------------------L  92
Podocoryne otx     ---------KS--EI--D--A--H---------A-R-------------------H--KA  80  ---S--K
Giraridia otx      T--D------Q--EI--LH-E-N------L-D-ISS-------------------E--KS  72
Hydra otx          R--------K-------DM-G--M---V-------K----A-A------------F-RSR  77
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genes than to otx genes. Both otx and otp genes are very similar in 
their homeobox sequences, therefore the PCR primers based on the 
Patella otx sequence were able to also recognize the Patella otp 
sequence. A larger fragment of the otp ortholog was obtained by 3’ 
RACE PCR, and the trochophore stage cDNA library was screened with 
this larger fragment as a probe. The resulting cDNA was sequenced 
completely on both strands and based on the close similarity with 
other otp genes (see below) we called this gene Pv-otp. Figure 2A shows 
the sequence of Pv-otp. It is 787 bp long with an open reading frame of 
254 amino acids. There is no apparent in-frame stop codon, nor can a 
start methionine be detected, indicating that this cDNA most likely is 
part of a longer transcript. A stop codon and a short (5 bp) 3’ 
untranslated region (UTR) are also present in this cDNA (fig. 2A). The 
deduced protein contains a homeodomain sequence (grey in fig. 2A), a 
conserved stretch of 12 amino acids directly downstream of the 
homeodomain (Umesono et al. 1997; Galliot et al. 1999) and a so-
called OAR (otp/alx/rx) domain (Galliot et al. 1999) found in other otp 
genes (fig. 2A). The homeodomain of Pv-otp has a histidine (H) at the 
4th position, and a glutamine (Q) at the 50th position, characteristic for 
Figure 2: Pv-otp, the Patella vulgata ortholog of orthopedia/otp 
A) Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of the Pv-otp cDNA. The stop codon (*) is 
indicated and the homeobox is shaded. The conserved 12 amino acids downstream of the 
homeobox are double underlined and the so-called OAR domain is indicated with a dotted box. 
B) Comparison of the Pv-otp conserved domain sequences with those of other orthopedia 
proteins. Besides the homeobox, the 12 amino acids directly downstream of the homeobox and 
the OAR domain sequences, if present, are shown. A dash indicates an amino acid residue 
identical to Pv-otp, a dot a gap introduced to optimise the alignment. For comparison, the 
homeobox of Pv-otx is included. Arrows indicate two positions in the homeobox that can be 
used to discriminate otx from otp class homeoboxes (see text). The percentage sequence 
identities (%) of the homeobox sequences are indicated. Accession numbers of the sequences 
used are available on request. Paracentr.: Paracentrotus. 
A
B
Homeodomain               % 12aa stretch    OAR domain
Patella otp    QKRHRTRFTPAQLNELERSFAKTHYPDIFMREEMALRIGLTESRVQVWFQNRRAKWKKRK    KATNVFRTPGAL  WRGTSIAALRRKALEH 
Drosophila otp ------------------C-S------------I-M------------------------ 98 -T---------- DTLH-------R-S--
Paracentr. otp ------------------N--------------I-M-V---------------------- 98 -T---------- -------S----.---
Danio otp      ---------------------------------L-------------------------- 95 -T-----A--T- -------S--------
Mouse otp      ---------------------------------L-------------------------- 95 -T-----A--T- -------S--------
Dugesia otp    ------------------A-S------------L-------------------------- 93 -TS-----SS--
Patella otx    -R-E--T--R---DV--SL-Q--R---------V--K-N-P--------K-----CRQQQ 67
GTTTCTCCGAACTCTTTGAAAGATTTGTCGGATAAGGATAGAAACATCCACGATGATTCGGATCCGTCATGTTCGGACTTGGACAAACCATCGAAACAG   99
V  S  P  N  S  L  K  D  L  S  D  K  D  R  N  I  H  D  D  S  D  P  S  C  S  D  L  D  K  P  S  K  Q    33
AAGCGACACCGGACAAGATTTACACCGGCGCAGTTGAATGAGCTCGAGAGGAGTTTTGCCAAGACACATTACCCCGATATTTTCATGCGAGAGGAGATG  198
K  R  H  R  T  R  F  T  P  A  Q  L  N  E  L  E  R  S  F  A  K  T  H  Y  P  D  I  F  M  R  E  E  M    66
GCATTAAGAATTGGTTTGACAGAATCCCGTGTTCAGGTCTGGTTCCAGAACCGACGTGCTAAATGGAAGAAACGAAAGAAGGCCACCAATGTATTCAGA  297
A  L  R  I  G  L  T  E  S  R  V  Q  V  W  F  Q  N  R  R  A  K  W  K  K  R  K  K  A  T  N  V  F  R 99
ACACCCGGTGCACTTCTGCCATCGACGGGATTTGGACCTTTTGGTACCATGAGTGAGACGTTCTGTACGTTTCCGGGGACCGATCCACGTTGGGCCAGT  396
T  P  G  A  L L  P  S  T  G  F  G  P  F  G  T  M  S  E  T  F  C  T  F  P  G T  D  P  R  W  A  S   132
ATGCAACAATTTGGTTCCCCGATGAACGCCAATGTCAATCCTCTGACGTTATCTGCCAGTTTACCACGCCAAGGCTTTGCTCAATCTCTGTCGTCACAA  495
M  Q  Q  F  G  S  P  M  N  A  N  V  N  P  L  T  L  S  A  S  L  P  R  Q  G  F  A  Q  S  L  S  S  Q   165
GTACCTGTCGGTACGCTTGGTAACGGTTCAGTATCTCTTAGCAACGGTATCTCAGTATCGAACGGCGGCTCGGCCATCTACAATCCTAGTTACGGTGTA  594
V  P  V  G  T  L  G  N  G  S  V  S  L  S  N  G  I  S  V  S  N  G  G  S  A  I  Y  N  P  S  Y  G  V   198
ACGTCGACCTGTTCGTCTCCGTTAACAGCCAACTCGCCATCGCCAACGCTTACTACGTCACAAATGTCGTGTGGCATGCAGGAAATGGATGACGTATGG  693
T  S  T  C  S  S  P  L  T  A  N  S  P  S  P  T  L  T  T  S  Q  M  S  C  G  M  Q  E  M  D  D  V  W   231
AGAGGAACAAGTATTGCCGCACTGAGAAGAAAAGCCCTCGAGCATTCAGCGTGTTTAACTGGATTCCGTTAAAACATAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA       787
R  G  T  S  I  A  A  L  R  R  K  A  L  E  H  S  A  C  L  T  G  F  R  *                              254
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the homeobox domain of the otp class (Galliot et al. 1999). This is the 
first cDNA described for otp genes in molluscs. The sequence of Pv-otp 
has been deposited in GenBank under accession number AF440099. 
Figure 2B shows a comparison of the conserved Pv-otp domains with 
the corresponding domains of other otp genes. The Pv-otp homeobox 
shows a high identity with that of other species (93 - 98%, fig. 2B). For 
comparison, the homeodomain of Pv-otx is included in the comparison 
Figure 3: Expression of Pv-otx in the embryo and larva (see colour figure on page 128) 
Optical sections (with the aid of DIC/Nomarski) of whole-mount embryos in situ hybridised for 
Pv-otx. A-C) the individual cells of one quadrant (indicated ‘m’) are named according to the 
nomenclature for spiralian embryos (Wilson 1892). A) apical view of a 32-cell stage embryo 
showing expression in the 1m12, 1m21 and 1m22 cells and in one quadrant in the 2m1 cell. B) 
apical view and C) lateral view of a 52-cell stage embryo showing expression in the 1m12, 1m211, 
1m212, 1m221, 1m222, 2m11 and 2m12 cells. No expression in the 1m111 and 1m112 cells and fainter 
expression in other cells. D) lateral, probably ventral view of an 11 hrs early trochophore larva. 
Expression in the prototroch (bracket) and in cells on the probably future ventral side (arrow). E) 
right and F) ventral view of a 20 hrs old trochophore larva. Expression in the prototroch: in the 
anterior supporting cells, the ciliated prototroch cells and the posterior supporting cells (black 
arrowheads). Expression was also detected in a ring of cells anterior to the prototroch (white 
arrowhead) in the stomodaeum (asterisk) and cells surrounding it, and in two half circles of cells 
that run on the ventral side and meet in the ventral midline (arrows). G) schematic 
representation, ventral view, of the 20 hrs old trochophore larva showing the Pv-otx expression in 
green. H) and I) anterior view of the same embryo, optical section at the level of the prototroch 
(G) and of the anterior ring of stained cells (H). J) Cell-lineage diagram (for one quadrant) of 
Patella vulgata with contributions of the cells to the prototroch indicated. Cells expressing high 
levels of Pv-otx are in blue. *: only in one quadrant. Abbreviations: asc - anterior supporting cells, 
at - apical tuft, cpc - ciliated prototroch cells, psc - posterior supporting cells; st - stomodaeum. 
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(fig. 2B). Based on the different conserved domains discussed above, 
and on the discriminating 4th and 50th residue of the homeobox, the 
two cDNAs could be assigned with certainty to the otx class and otp 
class of homeobox genes, respectively. 
Expression of Pv-otx and Pv-otp during Patella embryogenesis 
We studied the spatio-temporal expression of Pv-otx and Pv-otp 
during embryonic development with whole-mount in situ hybridisation 
using digoxigenin labelled riboprobes. Figure 3 shows the expression 
of Pv-otx. The first expression was detected at the 32-cell stage in the 
1m21 and 1m22 cells (fig. 3A). At the 52-cell stage their daughter cells 
1m211, 1m212, 1m221 and 1m222 strongly expressed the Pv-otx gene (fig. 
3B, C; nomenclature of cells after Wilson 1892). These cells are the 
precursor cells of the primary trochoblasts (Damen and Dictus 1994). 
Staining was also observed in the 1m12 cells (fig. 3A-C), which are the 
precursor cells of the accessory trochoblasts (Damen and Dictus 
1994). At 32 cells, expression was observed in the 2m1 cell in one 
quadrant (fig. 3A) and at the 52-cell stage in all 2m1 daughter cells, 
the 2m11 and 2m12 cells (fig. 3C), which are the precursors of the 
secondary trochoblasts (Damen and Dictus 1994). Thus, all cells that 
will later form the prototroch expressed Pv-otx (summarized in figure 
3J). At the 52-cells stage, much weaker staining was observed in other 
cells, whereas the 1m111 and 1m112 cells (located most animally) did 
not show any staining (fig. 3B, C). At 11 hrs of development (fig. 3D), 
at the early trochophore larva stage, the prototroch and cells anterior 
and posterior to it were stained (bracket in fig. 3D), and cells on one 
side running posttrochally (arrow in fig. 3D). At the 20 hrs trochophore 
stage staining (schematically represented in figure 3G) was detected in 
the prototroch (black arrowheads in fig. 3E-G): in the ciliated 
prototroch cells (cpc, fig. 3H), the cells anterior to them, the anterior 
supporting cells (asc) and the cells posterior to them, the posterior 
supporting cells (psc). One row of small cells anterior to the anterior 
supporting cells was also stained (white arrowhead in fig. 3E-G, fig. 
3I). Only at the ventral part the staining extends more posterior (fig. 
3E-G): the stomodaeum (asterisk in fig. 3E and F) and a half circular 
band of ectodermal cells were also stained (white arrow(s) in fig. 3E 
and F). The expression pattern is summarised in figure 3G. 
The expression pattern of Pv-otp is shown in figure 4. At 5.5 hrs of 
development (1 hr after 64 cells), 2 cells, lying most anteriorly, were 
stained for Pv-otp (fig. 4A, B). These cells continued to express the 
gene throughout development (fig. 4C, D), and the region of expression 
later extended (fig. 4E) to become a half circular (horseshoe shaped) 
band of cells embracing the apical tuft (fig. 4F) with the opening 
directed towards the dorsal side. 
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Discussion 
Otx genes and the 
development of ciliary 
bands 
Our analysis of the 
expression of the 
Patella vulgata ortholog 
of orthodenticle/otx, 
called Pv-otx, indicates 
that this gene is 
involved in the 
development of the 
prototroch. In the larva, 
the prototroch consists 
of three rows of cells 
that surrounding the 
embryo: the ciliated 
prototroch cells (cpc), 
the anterior supporting 
cells (asc) that form a 
ring anterior to the 
ciliated cells and the 
posterior supporting 
cells (psc) that form half 
a ring posterior to the 
ciliated cells at the 
dorsal side. The 
prototroch develops 
from three sources of 
presumptive trochal 
cells, viz. the primary 
trochoblasts, the 
accessory trochoblasts 
and the secondary 
trochoblasts (van den 
Biggelaar 1977; Damen 
and Dictus 1994). The 
primary trochoblasts 
are the first cells of the 
embryo that show overt 
differentiation in the 
form of ciliation (van 
den Biggelaar 1977). 
Figure 4: Expression of Pv-otp in the embryo and larva 
(see colour figure on page 129) 
Optical sections (with the aid of DIC/Nomarski) of whole-
mount embryos in situ hybridised for Pv-otp. A) apical and B) 
lateral view, apical side up, of a 5.5 hrs old embryo. 
Expression in two cells lying apically in the centre of the 
embryo (arrows). C) apical/anterior and D) lateral view of a 
12 hrs early trochophore larva. Expression in two cells at 
the anterior side (arrows). E) anterior view of a 16 hrs old 
trochophore showing the expression domain (arrows) that is 
more expanded relative to the expression at 12 hrs. F) 
anterior view, dorsal side up of a 20 hrs old trochophore. 
The expression domain is now a horseshoe shape (arrows) 
around the apical tuft (at) with the opening towards the 
dorsal side. Abbreviations: at - apical tuft; d - dorsal; pt - 
prototroch; v - ventral. 
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Initially, all trochal cells developing cilia, they subsequently become 
deciliated differentially, so that in the larva only the middle row of 
prototroch cells is ciliated. At the 32-cell to 52-cell stage, all prototroch 
precursor cells expressed Pv-otx. In the trochophore larva Pv-otx 
transcripts were found in the ciliated prototroch cells as well as in the 
anterior and posterior supporting cells. Cells contributing to the 
prototroch are thus characterized by the expression of Pv-otx. This 
could indicate a role for Pv-otx in the differentiation of the trochal 
cells, suggesting that the Pv-otx homeobox transcription factor protein 
Figure 5: Putative Otx binding sites in the α-tubulin-4 promoter of Patella vulgata 
Shown is the α-tubulin-4 promoter of Patella vulgata as determined by Damen et al. (1994) 
and by Damen and van Loon (1996). LacZ reporter construct analysis has revealed several 
cis-acting elements necessary for correct spatio-temporal expression of α-tubulin-4 of which 
elements 2-5 are indicated with a bar. The transcription start point (arrow), the initiator 
methionine (Met), the TATA box (solid box) and GTTAA sequences (underlined), implicated 
by Damen and van Loon (1996) as possible important motifs in the promoter, are indicated. 
Consensus binding sites for otx genes are indicated in grey. 
2
2 3
3 4
5
Otx binding site: 
TATA box: 
GTTAA sequence: 
TAATCC (GGATTA)
TATAAA
GTTAA
1 GATCCATAAA AGTGGTGTAC CGGAAATCCA AAACTGGTTT TTAAGTCTAT TGTATAGAAT 
61 CTGATGGTCC ACAGTGTCGA ACGCTGCAGA TAAATCCAAA AGAGTCAAAG ATGGTACATT 
121 CCCTGTATCC ACTACACACT GTAGGTCGTT GAGGACCCTC AACACATAGG TCTCAGTGCC 
181 ATGGTGGGGT CTGTAAGCAG ACTGAAACTT ATCCAACAAC TCATATTTCG AAATATGGGA 
241 TTGAAGACGT AGATTGACAG CTCTTTCCAC AATTTTGGAA AGGAATGACA GGTTGGACAC 
301 AGGTCTATAG TTTTTCAAAA TATTGGGATC AAGAGACTCC TTTTTTATTA GTGGTCTCAC 
361 CACCGCCTGT TTGAACACCG ATGGGAAACA TCCAGTACTT AAACTTAAGT TGACTAATAA 
421 AGTAATAACA GGAAGCAGAA TGTCTAGAAG TTGAATGAGT AGCTTGGACG GTATCGGATC 
481 CAGTGGACAT GTCGTTTTGT TGGCGGATTT GATGATCTTT AAAATGTCAT CCTGACTAAA 
541 ACTTTCAAAC TCGTTGAGTG ACACGACACC AGTCAAGTTC ACGGGTGTAC ACGTATTTGT 
601 ATCAGTAAGG ACTCCATGAT CAGTAAACTC CTTTCTAATT TTGTCAATCT TTGCCAATTC 
-496  661 TTGTTTAACA ATATCCTGGT ATATTTTACA TTATTTACAA AGGCTACGAA TGGGCTTGCG 
-436  721 GAATTTCACT TAGTCATACA GATTTTGTGA TAAATTCTTG TTTAACAATA TCCTGGTATT 
-376  781 TTTTTTATAT TATTTACAAA GGCTACGAAT GGGCGTGCGG AAGTTCAGTT AGTCATACAT 
-316  841 ATTTTTTGTT CTATTGTTAA TTTTGGTGAA CACAAGTCTA ACACGGTTAA GGGTACACCT 
-256  901 TTTACTGCAT ACTAAATATT CTGTAATCAG ACAATTTGTA CGTTAATCCG ATTACATGAA 
-196  961 AAAAAATTAT ATCGATTTAT CAAGTAACGC GTCTATCTGA AGGTAATTAA TCCCATATTG
-136 1021 TTAATCCGTT AATCTCTATT ACCACCAAGG TTCTGTATAT ATGTAATTAG GTAACCCAGG 
-76  1081 TTTTATATCC AGGTTATAAC GTTGTAGTTA ACAACAAATA TATACCTATA TAAATCATCA 
-16  1141 TGTTAACTAT TCTAATCATC ATTTACTGAC TGTTCTCCTT GTAAGAACAT CTACATTCAG
+44  1201 TTAAACCAGA TCTAACTTCA GTTTATATAC TAGATACCTA CTACTACACT TCAAAATGGT 
Met
1261 AAGTAAATAA TACTTTTCAG ATAACAAAAT TAAGGAGTTT TGTAGATAAA GTTGAAATAG 
1321 ATCGATTATT CGTGTTAAGA TATATTTTCC AAATAATTCA TTTAATATAA ATTTCATAAA 
1381 TACATATTGA TTATAATATA TAACTGATAT AGTTGATCTC TTTTACGCTC AATACACCAC 
1441 CTACCCGTAC TTAATGATTC GTTTCCCTTA AGATATATTT TCCAAATAAT TCATTTAATA 
1501 TAAATTTCAT AAAAAAAAAA AATAAATTAT AATATGTAAC TAATAAAATA CAGTTGATCT 
1561 CCTTTACACT GAATACACTA CATACCTGTA CTTAATGATT CGTTTCTCTT CTTTCAG
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binds to promoters of downstream target genes involved in prototroch 
differentiation. 
Previous research in our laboratory on Patella identified a prototroch 
specific terminal differentiation marker, α-tubulin-4. This gene was 
found to be expressed in the primary trochoblasts from 32-cells 
onwards, and later in the accessory and secondary trochoblast cells 
(Damen et al. 1994). The fully developed prototroch expresses this 
marker in all ciliated cells of the prototroch (Damen et al. 1994). Pv-otx 
expression at the 32-cell stage was thus found highest in the primary 
trochoblasts at the same time they started to express α-tubulin-4, and 
at lower levels in other prototroch precursor cells (secondary and 
accessory trochoblasts). The promoter of the primary trochoblast 
specific α-tubulin-4 gene of Patella has been studied extensively by lacZ 
reporter gene construct analysis; this has led to the identification of at 
least seven cis-acting elements important for correct spatio-temporal 
expression of the α-tubulin-4 gene (Damen et al. 1994; Damen and van 
Loon 1996; Damen et al. 1997; Klerkx 2001). Two of these, elements 4 
and 5, were determined to be absolutely necessary, but not sufficient, 
for trochoblast-specific expression. Without element 5 no expression is 
found at all; without element 4 expression is found but trochoblast 
specificity is lost. 
The consensus binding site for orthodenticle-related proteins has 
been determined to be the TAATCC/T sequence (Hanes and Brent 
1991) which was confirmed to be the case in the Spec2a gene 
promoter of the echinoderm Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (Mao et al. 
1994; Gan et al. 1995). When we analysed the Patella α-tubulin-4 
promoter sequence, we found that it contains three putative 
consensus binding sites for otx proteins (fig. 5). None of these, 
however, are located within element 4 or 5, indicating that Pv-otx 
cannot be the key regulator of correct α-tubulin-4 expression in the 
trochoblasts. Element 2 contains two, and element 3 one otx binding 
site (fig. 5). Correct spatial, but not temporal expression of α-tubulin-4 
was obtained by combining elements 4 and 5 with these two elements, 
indicating their importance for transcriptional regulation of α-tubulin-
4. Other combinations of elements 4 and 5 with two other elements 
(even one not involving elements 2 or 3) are able to drive correct lacZ 
expression in trochoblasts, indicating that other factors must be 
involved in the transcriptional regulation of α-tubulin-4. With the 
putative binding sites for the Pv-otx protein in elements 2 and 3, we 
thus have indications for a role of Pv-otx in driving the correct spatial 
expression of α-tubulin-4. As Pv-otx is expressed in the complete 
prototroch (including anterior and posterior supporting cells) in the 
trochophore larva, and only a subset of these cells remain ciliated, Pv-
otx is probably involved in the general specification of the prototroch, 
one aspect of which is binding to terminal prototroch differentiation 
genes such as α-tubulin-4. 
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Expression of otx genes in ciliary bands has been found in larvae of 
three other invertebrates. In the annelid Platynereis an otx gene was 
found to be expressed in the preoral prototroch and the postoral 
metatroch (Arendt et al. 2001). In the echinoderm Stichopus japonicus, 
a sea cucumber, an otx gene was implicated in the early development 
of the ciliary bands and expression was found in the preoral and 
postoral ciliary bands of the auricularia larva (Shoguchi et al. 2000). 
Also, ciliated bands of the doliolaria larva of a another sea cucumber, 
Psolus chitinoides showed expression of an otx gene (Lowe and Wray 
1997). In the hemichordate Ptychodera flava, ciliary bands, primarily 
of the oral ectoderm, express an otx ortholog (Harada et al. 2000). 
Thus, although not all of their ciliary bands express otx genes, in the 
larvae of two lophotrochozoans, the mollusc Patella (this study) and 
the annelid Platynereis, and of three deuterostomes, the echinoderms 
Stichopus and Psolus and the hemichordate Ptychodera, ciliary bands 
express this gene. These data lead us to speculate that an ancestral 
function of otx genes in bilaterians is in the regulation of 
differentiation of ciliary bands. 
Otx and otp genes and development of the nervous system 
A second domain of Pv-otx expression was the ring of small cells 
anterior to the prototroch, i.e. anterior to the anterior supporting cells. 
We do not know the fate of these cells and can at best speculate that 
this ring of cells will become part of the nervous system. From the 
literature it is well known that otx genes are involved in nervous 
system development across bilaterians (see introduction). 
Furthermore, in two other lophotrochozoans, the annelids Platynereis 
and Helobdella, the expression of otx genes has been shown to be 
associated with nervous cells in the head region of the developing 
animal (Bruce and Shankland 1998; Arendt et al. 2001). It therefore is 
likely that the anterior most expression of Pv-otx is associated with 
nervous cells. 
The expression of Pv-otp is clearly associated with the developing 
nervous system of the larva. It was shown that during later 
development of Tectura scutum, a gastropod mollusc that is a close 
relative of Patella, serotonergic cells develop in the middle of the apical 
region in a half circular band of cells with the opening to the dorsal 
side (Page 2001). These cells belong to the apical sensory organ of the 
trochophore larva. This structure is involved in relaying the sensory 
input of the apical tuft, ciliated cells implied in sensory perception 
(Kempf et al. 1997; Hadfield et al. 2000). We found Pv-otp expression 
in a similar position and shape as the serotonin positive cells in 
Tectura, but before serotonin expression could be detected (our 
unpublished observations). We suggest that the Pv-otp expressing cells 
constitute the anlage of the larval sensory organ and imply a role for 
Pv-otp in the development of this organ. 
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Otx genes are always associated with anterior nervous system 
development, but not with the most anterior regions of developing 
brains (Hirth et al. 1995; Wada et al. 1996; Bruce and Shankland 
1998; Williams and Holland 1998; Tomsa and Langeland 1999; Wada 
and Saiga 1999b; Acampora et al. 2000; Harada et al. 2000). The 
expression we find in Patella for Pv-otx is also excluded from the most 
anterior part of the head region. In contrast, Pv-otp is found in the 
most anterior nervous structure of the trochophore larva, i.e. the 
apical organ. A comparable situation exists in the adult brain of 
another lophotrochozoan, the platyhelminth Dugesia (Umesono et al. 
1999); unfortunately, no embryonic expression data are available for 
this species. The Dugesia otp gene is expressed in the most anterior 
part of the adult brain, in the so-called brain branches, but is absent 
from the distal-most part of the branches, which are believed to form 
sensory structures (Umesono et al. 1997). This situation we find in the 
Patella trochophore as well: Pv-otp expression is found in the apical 
organ, i.e. in the nervous structure around the anterior sensory 
structure, but is not found in cells of the apical tuft, i.e. in the actual 
anterior sensory structure. Furthermore, two Dugesia otx orthologs are 
expressed in non-overlapping domains just posterior of the branches 
expressing an otp ortholog (Umesono et al. 1999) and Pv-otx 
expression is similarly also found posterior of the Pv-otp positive 
domain. It remains to be seen whether this situation, with otp 
expressed in cells around anterior sensory structures and otx 
expressed posterior to them, is common to all lophotrochozoans. 
Pv-otx expression in the posterior ventral ectoderm 
The closest relatives of the molluscs, in an evolutionary sense, 
where otx gene expression has been studied are the annelids. A recent 
analysis of genes expressed in the polychaete Platynereis showed that 
the Platynereis otx gene is expressed around and in the stomodaeum 
of the trochophore larva (Arendt et al. 2001). The Pv-otx expression we 
find in Patella resembles the expression in the stomodaeum of this 
annelid. Arendt et al. (2001) used this expression as an argument for 
their hypothesis that larval mouth regions of protostomes and 
bilaterians are homologous. With the expression of Pv-otx in the 
stomodaeum of Patella vulgata, we thus now extend the argumentation 
for this homology with our data on molluscs. However, whereas Arendt 
et al. (2001) did not detect expression posterior of the stomodaeum, 
we do show ectodermal expression of Pv-otx extending posterior at the 
ventral side of the trochophore larva. The fate of the cells expressing 
Pv-otx in this region is unknown. 
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Conclusion 
Our analysis of the expression of otx and otp orthologs in Patella 
vulgata leads to the following conclusions. First, otx genes were 
ancestrally involved in the development of ciliary bands in bilaterians. 
Second, as Pv-otx is expressed in and around the stomodaeum, our 
analysis supports the previously suggested conservation of the 
protostome and deuterostome larval mouth regions. Third, we find 
that Pv-otp is involved in the development of the larval apical sensory 
organ, suggesting a conserved role for this gene family in nervous 
system development. Last, a similar conserved role in nervous system 
development has been proposed for orthodenticle/otx genes and we 
suggest that part of the cells expressing Pv-otx are involved in the 
development of the anterior nervous system. 
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Abstract 
 
The engrailed gene is well known from its role in segmentation and 
central nervous system development in a variety of species. Studies in 
molluscs however, have shown that in this group engrailed is involved 
in shell formation. So far, it seemed that engrailed had been co-opted 
uniquely for this particular process in molluscs. Here we show that in 
the gastropod mollusc Patella vulgata an engrailed ortholog is 
expressed in the edge of the embryonic shell and in the anlage of the 
apical sensory organ. Surprisingly, a dpp-BMP2/4 ortholog is 
expressed in cells of the ectoderm surrounding, but not overlapping 
the engrailed expressing shell forming cells. It is also expressed in the 
anlage of the eyes. Earlier it was shown that a compartment boundary 
exists between the cells of the embryonic shell and the adjacent 
ectoderm. Therefore, engrailed and dpp are most likely involved in 
setting up a compartment boundary between these cells, similar to the 
situation in compartment boundary formation in for example the 
developing wing imaginal disc in Drosophila. We suggest that engrailed 
became involved in shell formation because of its ancestral role, which 
is to set up compartment boundaries between embryonic domains. 
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Introduction 
 
For many genes involved in developmental processes, more and 
more comparative data become available. From these data, it is 
becoming evident that in groups of very diverse animals, many genes 
share the same function. Examples are the Hox genes involved in 
anterior/posterior patterning (Gellon and McGinnis 1998), and the 
Pax-6 genes involved in eye development (Callaerts et al. 1997; 
Gehring and Ikeo 1999). 
The same holds for the engrailed homeodomain transcription factor. 
The engrailed gene was first found in Drosophila to control 
segmentation (Kornberg 1981), limb development (Loomis et al. 1996; 
Logan et al. 1997) and nervous system development (Lundell et al. 
1996; Bhat and Schedl 1997; Siegler and Jia 1999). Subsequently, it 
was found to have similar roles in other animals, such as other 
arthropods (Patel et al. 1989; Manzanares et al. 1993; Condron et al. 
1994; Rogers and Kaufman 1996; Abzhanov and Kaufman 2000), 
onychophorans (Wedeen et al. 1997), annelids (Patel et al. 1989; 
Wedeen and Weisblat 1991; Seaver et al. 2001), echinoderms (Lowe 
and Wray 1997) as well as chordates (Joyner 1996; Holland et al. 
1997). 
Surprisingly, molluscs do not seem to fit this general picture. In 
molluscs engrailed is expressed in tissues involved in embryonic shell 
formation. Expression, either of mRNA, protein, or both was found in 
cells at the margin of the embryonic shell in the gastropod Ilyanassa 
obsoleta (Moshel et al. 1998), the scaphopod Antalis entalis (Wanninger 
and Haszprunar 2001), the bivalve Transennella tantilla (Jacobs et al. 
2000) and the polyplacophoran Lepidochitona caverna (Jacobs et al. 
2000). However, as no experiments have been done to interfere with 
engrailed function during shell development and no downstream 
targets of the gene in molluscs are known, the exact role of engrailed 
in shell formation remains unclear. It therefore is a question how 
engrailed became co-opted for the process of molluscan shell 
formation. Jacobs et al. (2000) made the observation that engrailed 
expression is associated with skeletogenesis in several animals and 
hypothesized that this might be the ancestral role of the gene. 
In this paper we provide an alternative hypothesis, based on our 
findings on the expression of a Patella ortholog of dpp-BMP2/4. 
Drosophila dpp and the vertebrate homologs BMP2/4 are genes that 
belong to the transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) family of secreted 
polypeptides. This family has many members that are involved in 
diverse processes during animal development (Hogan et al. 1994; 
Nakayama et al. 2000). One of the roles dpp-BMP2/4 genes play is in 
dorso-ventral axis specification in vertebrates as well as insects (Holley 
et al. 1995; De Robertis and Sasai 1996; Arendt and Nübler-Jung 
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1997). Originally we wanted to test whether the role of these genes in 
dorso-ventral axis specification might be conserved in molluscs. We 
thus investigated the presence and spatio-temporal expression of a 
dpp-BMP2/4 ortholog in Patella. Unexpectedly, we found the gene to 
be expressed in the ectoderm near the shell, surrounding the cells 
expressing the Patella engrailed ortholog. 
Based on these data and on data in the literature, we suggest that 
engrailed and dpp are involved in setting up a compartment boundary 
during shell development in molluscs. This points to an ancestral role 
for the engrailed gene in compartment boundary formation. 
 
 
Materials and Methods 
Cloning of Pv-en and Pv-dpp 
To clone the engrailed gene of Patella vulgata, we designed 
degenerated PCR primers based on the conserved domains of the 
engrailed class genes. PCR was performed on cDNA of 40-cell stage 
embryos with primers Eng-1 (sequence ATGGAATTCCNGCNTGGGTNT-
WYAC, recognizing amino acid sequence PAWV(Y/F)CT) and Eng-4 
(sequence TGGAAGCTTRTANARNCCYTSNGCCAT, recognizing MA-
(E/Q)GLYN) in a 50 µl PCR containing 1x PCR buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl 
pH 8.3, 3.0 mM MgCl2, 50 mM NaCl, 0.01% (w/v) tween-20, 0.01% 
(w/v) NP40 and 0.01% (w/v) gelatine), 0.2 mM dNTPs (Amersham 
Pharmacia Biotech), 50 pmol of each primer and 0.005 units/µl 
SuperTaq (HT Biotechnology), with cycle parameters 10 min. 95 °C 
after which the enzyme was added, 35 cycles of 1 min. 95 °C, 2 min. 
47 °C, 1 min. 72 °C followed by a final 7 min. 72 °C. Nested PCR was 
performed on 1 µl of this reaction under the same conditions with 
primers Eng-2 (sequence AGCGAATTCAARMGNCCNMGNACNDSNTT, 
recognizing KPPRT(A/S)F) and HelIII-reverse (sequence ATCAAGCTTW-
TTYTKRAACCANAYYTTNAYYTG, recognizing Q(I/V)K(I/V)WF(K/Q)N). A 
16 hrs λgt11 cDNA library (van Loon et al. 1995) was screened with 
the resulting PCR fragment according to Sambrook et al. (1989). This 
resulted in a 1.4 Kb cDNA whose sequence contained an incomplete 
open reading frame (ORF) similar to other engrailed genes. 
Subsequently, an EcoRI digestion fragment of this cDNA was used to 
screen a new 16 hrs (trochophore larva) λZap cDNA library, 
constructed from 5 µg poly A+ RNA following the manufacturers 
instructions (Stratagene). The resulting 1.8 Kb clone was completely 
sequenced on both strands. 
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The dpp gene of Patella was cloned by a similar approach. PCR was 
performed on 10 ng genomic DNA with degenerated primers DPPW3 
(sequence GAYTTYTCNGAYGTNGGNTGG, recognizing amino acid 
sequence DFSDVGW) and DPPC1 (sequence GTCATNTCYTGRTARTTY-
TT, recognizing KNYQ(E/D)MT) under similar conditions as for the 
engrailed PCR, with cycle parameters 10 min. 95 °C after which the 
enzyme was added, 35 cycles of 1 min. 94 °C, 1 min. 50 °C, 1 min. 72 
°C followed by a final 10 min. 72 °C. Nested PCR was performed on 1 
µl of this reaction under the same conditions with primers DPPW2 
(sequence GAYGAYTGGATHGTNGCNCC, recognizing DDWIVAP) and 
DPPC1. The 16 hrs λzap cDNA library was screened with the resulting 
PCR fragment. This resulted in a 2.8 Kb cDNA that was completely 
sequenced on both strands. 
Figure 1: Pv-en, the Patella vulgata ortholog of engrailed 
A) Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of Pv-en. The conserved engrailed domains 
indicated in grey and labelled EH1- EH5. The in-frame termination codon upstream of the 
putative start codon is depicted in bold, an asterisk marks the putative stop codon, and two 
consensus polyadenlyation signals are underlined. B) Comparison of the conserved engrailed 
domain sequences of Pv-en with those of other engrailed class proteins. For a selection of all 
known engrailed genes for which more than the homeobox sequence (EH4) is known, the 
domains EH1 - EH5 are shown. Additionally, the sequences between EH2 and EH3, where 
present, are shown (labelled ‘RS’). A dash indicates an amino acid residue identical to Pv-en, a 
dot a gap introduced to optimise the alignment. Absence of sequences indicates that these 
domain sequences have not been determined. Vertebrate sequences are highly similar, therefore 
only the mouse sequences are shown. Protein pairwise identity scores are given for the homeobox 
GAATCGTCAAAAAGGTATTGAATCTTTTCTGAAACAACAACACATTGTGTACTCATCGAATTAAAATGGTTGTGGAAATACAAATCAAGAGAGAAACTC   99
M  V  V  E  I  Q  I  K  R  E  T     11
ACTCTCCAAATTCCAGCGACGATGAAATCTCATATCGGAAAATTACTAACTTTTCCATAGCAGAAATTCTGAAACCGGAGTTCGGCTGCAAGAGACGCA  198
H  S  P  N  S  S  D  D  E  I  S  Y  R  K  I  T  N  F  S  I  A  E I  L  K  P  E  F  G  C  K  R  R     44
EH1
AATTAGCGCCTTTGATACCGCAGACTCCCGTCAGATTGCCTAACTTAGGATCTACGAAAGTGAGGACAGAAACATCGAGTAAACCTGCATCTACAGAAG  297
K  L  A  P  L  I  P  Q  T  P  V  R  L  P  N  L  G  S  T  K  V  R T  E  T  S  S  K  P  A  S  T  E     77
AAAAAAAGACAGCTGAATTATGGCCCGCTTGGGTGTTTTGTACCCGTTATTCAGACAGACCATCATCAGGTCCTAGATGTAGAAAACCAAGAAAGAAAC  396
E  K  K  T  A  E  L  W  P  A  W  V  F  C  T  R  Y  S  D  R  P  S S  G  P  R  C  R  K  P  R  K  K    110
EH2                                   EH3
AATCTGAAGTGGACAAGCGACCCCGAACGGCCTTCACAAACGATCAGCTGCAACGATTAAAACACGAATTCGACGAAAACCGTTATCTCACAGAAACAC  495
Q  S  E  V  D  K  R  P  R  T  A  F  T  N  D  Q  L  Q  R  L  K  H E  F  D  E  N  R  Y  L  T  E  T    143
EH4 (Homeodomain)
GGCGACAACACTTGGCAAATGAGCTCGGTCTCCATGAATCTCAGGTTAAAATCTGGTTTCAGAACAAACGCGCCAAGTTGAAAAAAGCCACTGGAACCA  594
R  R  Q  H  L  A  N  E  L  G  L  H  E  S  Q  V  K  I  W  F  Q  N K  R  A  K  L  K  K  A  T  G  T    176
CGAATCCCCTGGCCCTGAAATTGATGTCGGAAGGACTATACAATCACAACACGGTCATTGTAGATGACAGTGATAGCTTAGACATGTGAGATGTTGGAG  693
T  N  P  L  A  L  K  L  M  S  E  G  L  Y  N  H  N  T  V  I  V  D D  S  D  S  L  D  M  *             205
EH5
AGATAGGCAACGATTATATTAACTTAAAAGAGATATGCTCAAATTCTCAAAAAAACAAAAACAAAAAAAATTTTGGTGTATATTACGCTTTATTTTTGC  792
GAGAATGAACAAATGAACTCGTTATATTGTGACGTTGTCGTTTCGTGTGTTAATCGTTATCAAAAATGGTGTTCTATCTAATCCAAGACAATTTCGGTG  891
ACGATTTAATTAAAGCTTTGTGTTCTTTTTCCGTCCATTGCTCAAATATATGTATTCTGTATTATGTTTTGTTAACCTATTTTAGAACAACTCATTTTT  990
ATTAATAGAAAAACACACAATGAAGCCATATCATCTTAAGTTTTGATATGAATTATGTATTATGTATATTAATAATAATATGTAAATTGTACAAGATAG 1089
TCATCACCAATGGCTAGATTAAACTCAGTTGTCTCTTTGGTTCAGTTCAAATGAATGACAGACATTATTGAAGTCACCACATGAAAGCTATCACATTTT 1188
AAATAACGAAACACTTATCGTTTTTTATATCACTTAAGGAATTTCTGTATGAAAACATAAACTTGTTGAAAATGTTATTGAAGTTGTGTAAGCTATATA 1287
TTATATGTATATTATATATTGTATATATTTAAGATGTATTTTTGCGATAAACGTTTGTCAAAGACTTCCCCATTCATCATATTGCACAAAAAATAAAAT 1386
GTTCGAATGTTTCATTAGAAAATAATGCACGTAGTCATATTGCTCAACATACAAAAAAGGCAATTAGAGATAGCTCAATTTTTTTTTCTCTTTAGATAT 1485
ACAAAAATTGTATACGTTTTTTCTAACATTTTTATGCATCAACTTCGTCTCTTGTTTCAAAGCCTCGTTGTAAAATTATCGTCTGTTGACCGTCGTATG 1584
GAAATTAACCCCCCCCCCCCTCTGGTTCTATTTGGTGCTATATATCATTATGTTTTGTGTTTTAATAGTATTGTAATGTTACCATAGTATGTGTCTTGT 1683
TCTACGTTAAATTTGTGTTTCTTCAGCCAAGTCATTATGGTCATCACTATTGTTATGAACGTTATTATTTTTACTGTGATATGAATTTGATACAAAAGT 1782
AAATAAATGTATATGATATCGTATGTTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA                          1827
continued on next page 
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Fertilization and embryo rearing 
Mature Patella vulgata were collected at the Atlantic coast near the 
Station Biologique at Roscoff, France and kept in running natural 
seawater. Embryos were obtained as described previously (van den 
Biggelaar 1977). 
Embryo fixation and in situ hybridisation 
Embryos were fixed and stored and in situ hybridisation was 
performed as described in chapter 2. Digoxigenin labelled RNA probes 
were synthesized from PCR products using the DIG RNA labelling kit 
(Roche). For Pv-en, the 1.4 Kb cDNA was used. For Pv-dpp, a 1.3 Kb 
probe spanning the 5’ part of the cDNA was used. 
Phylum species           EH1             EH2              RS  EH3
Mollusc Patella en        TNFSIAEILKPEFG  WPAWVFCTRYSDRPSSG....PRCRK.....PRK
Annelid Chaetopterus en   ---F-E-----S-- -----Y-----------....--S--.....IK-
Helobdella en       
Pristina en       
Platyhelminth Schistosoma en    NG-FVKD--SFDKH  L---------------P....--I--.....--M
Arthropod Drosophila en     LA---SN--SDR-- -----Y-----------....--Y-R..PKQ-KD
Drosophila inv    LK---DN---AD-- -----Y-----------RS..--A--.....-K-
Bombyx en         VA---NN--H---G  -----Y-----------....--S-R.....VK-
Bombyx in         LK---DN---AD-- -----Y-----------RS..--T-R.....-K-
Cupiennius en     LK---EK--SAD-- Y---IY-S-I------G....--RIR.....SKA
Artemia en        LA---DS--R-D-G  -----------------RS..----R.....MK-
Nematode Caenorhabditis en LK-G-ER--SSPYP  Y-----S--------AG....--H--.....S--
Echinoderm Tripneustes en  FT.G--T--.....VKR
Heliocidaris en  ...G--T--.....VKR
Chordate Branchiostoma en  ------N--R---- -----Y----------VRTAG--T--ARPKD-K-
Mus en-1          ---F-DN--R-D-- -----Y-----------....--T--.....LK-
Mus en-2          ---F-DN--R---- -----Y-----------....--S--.....-K-
SSPA                       SSPA
Phylum species          EH4 homeobox                                                  %1 EH5                    %2
Mollusc Patella en        DKRPRTAFTNDQLQRLKHEFDENRYLTETRRQHLANELGLHESQVKIWFQNKRAKLKKAT 100  GTTNPLALKLMSEGLYNHNTV 100
Annelid Chaetopterus en   E----------------K--EQ------A---E--A--N-N---I----------I---- 85  -NR-E--M---A------A-- 82
Helobdella en E--------G---A---R--S--K----Q--TC--K--N-N---I----------M---S  76  -VK-Q---Q--AQ-----SSS  73
Pristina en E-----S--AG--E---R---DSK----E---S--R--S-N---I----------M---S  77  -VR-Q---Q--AQ-----SSG  73
Platyhelminth Schistosoma en    L-----S--VP--K--SQ--EK----D-L--KK--T--D-R--------------T---S  70  -AQ-C---H--A------SVR  64
Arthropod Drosophila en     E-------SSE--A---R--N-------R---Q-SS----N-A-I----------I--S- 80  --K-----Q--AQ-----S-I  77
Drosophila inv    --------SGT--A------N-------K---Q-SG----N-A-I-------------SS  80  -SK-----Q--AQ-----T-- 80
Bombyx en         E-------SGA--A------A-------R---S--A----A-A-I----------I---S  79  -QR-----Q--AQ-----S-- 78
Bombyx in         E-------SGP--A------A-------R---S--A----A-A-I----------I---S  79  -QR-----Q--AQ-----S-- 78
Cupiennius en     ---------A---S------Q-------R---D--KD-Q-N---I------R-------S  81  -QRSA---Q--AQ-----S-I  72
Artemia en E--------AE--S------N-------R---D--R------N-I------N------SS  81  -QK-----Q--AQ-----S-I  80
Nematode Caenorhabditis en E--------G---D---T--R-S-----K---E--H----N---I-------------S- 81          absent         73
Echinoderm Tripneustes en E-------SAS------Q--QQSN----Q--RS--K--T-S---I----------I---S  74  -LK-D--RQ--AQ-----S-- 70
Heliocidaris en E-------SAS------Q--QQSN----Q--RT--K--T-S---I----------I---S  73  -LK-D--RQ--AQ-----S-- 69
Chordate Branchiostoma en E--------SE------K--Q-------Q---D--R--K-N---I----------I---A  81  -VR-G---H--AQ-----S-M  80
Mus en-1          ---------AE------A--QA---I--Q---T--Q--S-N---I----------I---- 81  -IK-G---H--AQ-----S-T  76
Mus en-2 ---------AE------A--QT------Q---S--Q--S-N---I----------I---- 82  -NK-T--VH--AQ-----S-T 79
Figure 1 (continued) 
(SSPA %1) and for all the domains together (SSPA %2). The species represented with accession 
number in parenthesis are: the mollusc Patella vulgata (AF440096); the polychaete annelid 
Chaetopterus sp. (AAK67707); the clittelate annelids Helobdella triserialis (P23397) and Pristina 
leidyi (AAK64219); the platyhelmint Schistosoma mansoni (AAA29929); arthropods: the insects 
Drosophila melanogaster (engrailed, P02836 and invected, P05527) and Bombyx (engrailed, 
AAA62704 and invected, P27610), the chelicerate Cupiennius salei (CAA07503) and the 
crustacean Artemia fransiscana (CAA50279); the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (T15488); the 
echinoderms Tripneustes gratilla (P09532) and Heliocidaris erythrogramma (AAD55133); the 
cephalochordate Branchiostoma floridae (AAB40144); the (vertebrate) chordate Mus musculus (en-
1, NP_034263 and en-2, D48423). 
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Results 
The engrailed and dpp-BMP2/4 genes of Patella vulgata 
We obtained a PCR fragment of the Patella vulgata ortholog of 
engrailed by performing a nested PCR with degenerated PCR primers 
on genomic Patella DNA. This fragment was used to screen a 
Figure 2: Pv-dpp, the Patella vulgata ortholog of dpp-BMP2/4 
A) Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of Pv-dpp. The TGF-β domain is indicated in 
grey. The in-frame termination codon upstream of the putative start codon is depicted in bold, 
an asterisk marks the putative stop codon and the consensus polyadenlyation signal is 
underlined. B) Comparison of the TGF-β domain sequences of Pv-dpp with those of other dpp-
BMP2/4 proteins. A dash indicates an amino acid residue identical to Pv-dpp, a dot a gap 
introduced to optimise the alignment. Absence of sequence indicates that the corresponding part 
of the domain sequence has not been determined. Vertebrate sequences are highly similar, 
therefore only the mouse sequences are shown. Protein pairwise identity scores are given for the 
TGF-β domain (SSPA). The species represented with gene name and accession number in 
parenthesis are: the molluscs Patella vulgata (AF440097), Haliotis tuberculata (BMP2/4, 
CAB63656) and Sepia officinalis (BMP2/4, CAB63704); the arthropods Drosophila melanogaster 
(dpp, AAF51250), Gryllus bimaculatus (dpp, BAB19659), Junonia coenia (dpp, AAB46367), 
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GTTTTCCATAAGGTGTGTATGTAGTGGAATATAATGGATATTAGCAGCCGTTTTGAATATATTATTCTATGAAATTAAAGATGTGACAAATTTAAATTT   99
GTGATATTACTATTACTATTATTATGAATAATACATAAAGCTTGTGAAGTGTAAATCTAACAAGGTGGGAGAAAAGAGGGCGATATGTGTTGGTGTCGC  198
AGTTTACTGTCGTGTAAAGAATTCGTTAGGTTTGAATTCGTATTTACTATTAGAAGCGACAGACCTACATCAGGACACCAGATATAACCAATATATCTT  297
ATTTGTTTTATTTGTGCGGGTGTGTTATCTAGATATACACACAAACCATAAAATTTATAATCTACTGTTTTTTACTGTCGTCAACATAAATTGCATGGG  396
ACATGCTACTTCCAAATTCCCCGTTTAAGCGGATCGTGAAAGCCAACGCGTCGTGTCCACTATGATCGCAGTTTGTTACAGTAGCTTGGTGCTATTACT  495
M  I  A  V  C  Y  S  S  L  V L  L  L   13
GACCGTGCTTGTTATAGATCACAGCTTCTTACCCTCAGCTGAAAGCCTAGAACTGCCACCCCGGAGGAATGAGAAAGTCATCAAGGCGGTAGAATCCAA  594
T  V  L  V  I  D  H  S  F  L  P  S  A  E  S  L  E  L  P  P  R R  N  E  K  V  I  K  A  V  E  S  N   46
CCTGCTGGGTCTCTTTGGTTTAAAATCTCGCCCCGTTCCAGGACGCCGTACGCCGATACCTGGATACATGTTGGATTTGTACAAGCGTTTAGACAGGGA  693
L  L  G  L  F  G  L  K  S  R  P  V  P  G  R  R  T  P  I  P  G Y  M  L  D  L  Y  K  R  L  D  R  D   79
TCCCGAGTTCATCAGTCCCTACGCCCAGGCGAAAGGCAAAGGCATCGTCTCCGCCAACACAGTTCGCAGTTTCTACCATGATGATGTTGAAACTGGCAG  792
P  E  F  I  S  P  Y  A  Q  A  K  G  K  G  I  V  S  A  N  T  V R  S  F  Y  H  D  D  V  E  T  G  S  112
TGACTGTGATGAAAGAACATGTGTTAGAATCTGGTTTAACGTTTCCACCATTCCTGATGGCGAAATCATGGCAGCGTCAGAACTACGTGTGTTTAAAGA  891
D  C  D  E  R  T  C  V  R  I  W  F  N  V  S  T  I  P  D  G  E I  M  A  A  S  E  L  R  V  F  K  D  145
CGTCTACGACATCGTAGCCGCAACTCCAACAGAACAAGCGAAAAAAGACGGTCAAAATAATATAAAAAAGAATCATTATAAACATAGACTGGAGATTCA  990
V  Y  D  I  V  A  A  T  P  T  E  Q  A  K  K  D  G  Q  N  N  I K  K  N  H  Y  K  H  R  L  E  I  H  178
TGAAATCATGCAAGCTCCTTCAAAAGATAGTGAATGCATAGCACGACTTATTGACACTAAAATTGTGGATACGAGAAACTCTTCGTGGGAATCGTTTGA 1089
E  I  M  Q  A  P  S  K  D  S  E  C  I  A  R  L  I  D  T  K  I V  D  T  R  N  S  S  W  E  S  F  D  211
TGTTCATCCAGCAGTATTAAAGTGGAGAAAGAGACCTAGTTATAATTATGGGATAGAAGTGCGAATTGTGTCCGATAGTCCGTCGATATCGACTACGTC 1188
V  H  P  A  V  L  K  W  R  K  R  P  S  Y  N  Y  G  I  E  V  R I  V  S  D  S  P  S  I  S  T  T  S  244
ACATGTGAGATTACGTCGCTCGACAGACATTGATGAACAGCAGTGGCAAATCCAAAGACCTTTGTTAGTAACGTACACAGATGATGGCCGTGGGCCTAA 1287
H  V  R  L  R  R  S  T  D  I  D  E  Q  Q  W  Q  I  Q  R  P  L L  V  T  Y  T  D  D  G  R  G  P  K  277
ATCAAGGACTAGTCGTAGCACCAATGCGAGGCGACGTAAAGCACGGAAGCGACGTCGTCGGAAGAAAAAGGGAAATAAAAATGAGTGCAAGAGACACGT 1386
S  R  T  S  R  S  T  N  A  R  R  R  K  A  R  K  R  R  R  R  K K  K  G  N  K  N  E  C  K  R  H  V  310
TTTATACGTAGACTTTGGTGATGTGGGTTGGAATGATTGGATAGTAGCGCCCCCAGGCTACAATGCTTACTTTTGTCGTGGGGAGTGTCCGTTCCCGAT 1485
L  Y  V  D  F  G  D  V  G  W  N  D  W  I  V  A  P  P  G  Y  N A  Y  F  C  R  G  E  C  P  F  P  M  343
GGGACAGCATCTGAACTCTACACACCATGCTGTTATGCAGACTCTTGTTCATTCTGTGGATCCTACTGCCGTGCCTAAAGCGTGTTGTGTGCCCTCGGA 1584
G  Q  H  L  N  S  T  H  H  A  V  M  Q  T  L  V  H  S  V  D  P T  A  V  P  K  A  C  C  V  P  S  D  376
CCTTAGCGCTATTTCTATGTTATATTTAGACGAGTTGGATAAAGTGGTGCTTAAAAACTATCAAGATATGGTTGTGGAAGGTTGTGGCTGTCGGTAATG 1683
L  S  A  I  S  M  L  Y  L  D  E  L  D  K  V  V  L  K  N  Y  Q D  M  V  V  E  G  C  G  C  R  *     407
TTTTCCTGCTCACAAAACCTCAATATTGTTTATTTGAAATAAAAAAAACACGAAAAACGAAAAAAACTCGTTTGTTTATAATGTGATAAAATCTTGTAG 1782
AAAAATGGACGCCATGACGTGGTCAGTAGAAAGAGTGCTGTGCCTGGTACAAGGTGGTGTGGTATCTTTTTATTTAACACTTGAAGAAAGTACCTCATA 1881
CTGTACATGTATATGAGTGATCGGCATGTCATGTTCAATATACACGTGTGCTAATATAACTACTCAGGTCCGATGGGTTTGTTTCACAACCTTTATACA 1980
CATACTTACTTACCCTGGAGAGTGAGCGAGAGCGAGTGAACGGGAAAAGTTTAGGCGGGATAAAAGAGTGTTTGTAGCTCTCAGAAAACAGTACATAAA 2079
AACCAAATATTCAGTAATGTTGTCGCAATTTTCCCAGATCAGTGGCATTTTTTTCTCTTATAAAACAAAAATTACCTCATTAGAATTTACATGTACCTT 2178
ATTGATAGCCTATTGATGATACATTTGTAACTGTAACTTGAATGATGTAACTGTATATTTAAGGGTCATGACTAGACCATTTTGTTGTATTGTAATTTC 2277
TCTTAATTGTAATTATTACATTATTATAAATACAAAAAATATACATTCATTGTAAAGATACATAGTTATATACAAAAAATAGTGCACATTATCAATTAT 2376
TATTTACAATGCCGTTACTATGTCGTTAGATATTAATGGTGTTGTTTACAGACCAAGCTGAACTAGTCATAAAATATCATTACTATGGTTGTGAATTTA 2475
GTGAATATATGTTTATTTTTGGTTTTGAATTATTATTGAATGTATAACAGTGCTGAAAAATAGGAGCAAAAGCCGGAACTTTTTTTGTCAGAACAAAAA 2574
ATCTGTTTTTTTTAATCAACGGCTTTGTTACTTATTTTTGATCGTTCTATTTTATATATGGACGATAGTTACCAGTAAATAATTATTTAAAAAAGACAA 2673
AAAGGTGAATTAAATGCAACATTTAATGTTGACTATAGTATTTAATATGCTGTTATAAAGTTCATGATTTGTATATATATTTATAAAATCTATTTTAAG 2772
ACTTGTAGTTACATGTATATGGTTGAATTAATGACCAGTTATTTGTGAAATCTATACGTGTAAGAATATTATATTATATATTACAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 2871
A 
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trochophore stage (16 hrs) cDNA library, which resulted in a cDNA 
clone that appeared to contain an open reading frame (ORF) coding for 
an engrailed-like gene. However, this ORF was not complete, as part of 
the homeodomain was lacking and the most amino-terminally located 
conserved engrailed domains (see below) were missing. We then used 
this fragment to screen a new trochophore cDNA library, resulting in a 
clone that contained all conserved engrailed domains. The sequence of 
this cDNA is shown in figure 1A. It comprises 1827 nucleotides with 
Figure 2 (continued) 
Schistocerca americana (dpp, AAA81169) and Tribolium castaneum (dpp, AAB38392); the 
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (dpp, AAC27729), the echinoderms Asterias rubens (BMP2/4, 
CAB63584), Lytechinus variegatus (BMP2/4, AAD28038), Strongylocentrotus purpuratus 
(BMP2/4, AAD28039) and Tripneustes gratilla (BMP2/4, AAD30538); the hemichordate 
Ptychodera flava (BMP2/4, BAA89012); the ascidian Halocynthia roretzi (dpp, BAA31132); the 
cephalochordate Branchiostoma floridae (BMP2/4, AAC97488); the (vertebrate) chordate Mus 
musculus (BMP2, P21274 and BMP4, NP031580); the cnidarian Actinia equina (BMP2/4, 
CAB63583). 
B 
Phylum       species        TGF-β domain
Mollusc Patella NKNECKRHVLYVDFGDVGWNDWIVAPPGYNAYFCRGECPFPMGQHLNSTHHAVMQ
Haliotis --D------S----FY-H-D----LAH-----N--IV-
Sepia --D------S--Q-H--E-K-L--ISDY--T-N--IV-
Arthropod Drosophila HDDT-R--S-----S----D------L--D--Y-H-K----LAD-F---N---V-
Gryllus KREN-R-YP-----A--------------D-FY-H------LSD-----N--IV-
Junonia AREI-Q-RP-F---A----S------H--D--Y-Q-D----LSD---G-N--IV-
Schistocerca QRST-R--P-----RE---D---------EGWY-H-D----LSA-M---N---V-
Tribolium L-DP-R-RQM-----S----------L--D--Y-G---EY-IPD-M-T-N--IV-
Nematode Caenorhabditis ES-L-R-TDF----D-LN-Q---M--K--D--Q-Q-S--N--PAQ--A-N--II-
Echinoderm Asterias --D------A--Q--Y-Q------LVD---A-N--IV-
Lytechinus L-AN-R--P-----S--H--------A--Q--Y-H------LAE---T-N--IV-
Strongyloc.    L-AN-R--E-----S--H--------A--Q--Y--------LAE---T-N--IV-
Tripneustus L-AN-R--P-----S--H--------A--Q--Y-H------LAE---T-N--IV-
Hemichordate Ptychodera L-PN-R-RS-----S----------------FY-D------LAD-----N--IV-
Ascidian Halocynthia RRKS-Q-QD-----S--N-D------H--H-FY-N------LAEYM-A-N--IV-
Chordate Branchiostoma L-AN-R--S-----S--------------Q--Y-H------LAD-----N--IV-
Mus bmp2 L-SS----P-----S--------------H-FY-H------LAD-----N--IV-
Mus bmp4 KNKN-R--S-----S--------------Q-FY-H-D----LAD-----N--IV-
Cnidaria Actinia --H---------Y-F--N----Y-ITK---A-N--IV-
Phylum       species        TGF-β domain (continued)                                SSPA
Mollusc Patella TLVHSVDPTAVPKACCVPSDLSAISMLYLDELDKV.VLKNYQDMVVEGCGCR.. 100
Haliotis ---N--N-S---------TE-T---------W---.------N-I-V--- 79
Sepia ---N--M-NKI-R-----TE--P-----V--QE-.----T--N-T-V--- 69
Arthropod Drosophila ---NNMN-GK--------TQ-DSVA----NDQST-.------E-T-V-----.. 68
Gryllus --M---K-.S--Q----NTH-TS--------T---.------E-A-L-----.. 75
Junonia ---N--N-A---------TQ--S-----M--VNN-.--------M-V-----.. 73
Schistocerca --MN-MN-GL------I-TQ-TS--------ES--.-----HE-A-V-----.. 69
Tribolium S--N-MK-KE--GP----TQ-GQM-----GSDGS-.I----KE---V-----.. 62
Nematode Caenorhabditis S-L--LR-DE--PP----TET-PL-I--M-.V--VI-IRE-A--R--S----.. 54
Echinoderm Asterias ---N-AS-QLA-------T---P--------S-A-.I-----N-I-VS-- 75
Lytechinus ---N--N-AL------G-TE-----------YE--.----------------.. 78
Strongyloc.    ---N--N-AL--------TE-----------YE--.---------------GRT 78
Tripneustus ---N--N-AL--------TE-----------YE--.----------------.. 79
Hemichordate Ptychodera ------KAS---Q-----TE--P--------Y---.I-----E---------.. 80
Ascidian Halocynthia ---N----SLT--P----TE--P-A---V--CEL-.---T--Q-A------ 79
Chordate Branchiostoma ---N--N-L---------T---P------N-N-Q-.----------------.. 81
Mus bmp2 ---N--NS.KI-------TE-----------NE--.----------------.. 82
Mus bmp4 ---N--N.SSI-------TE-----------Y---.------E---------.. 80
Cnidaria Actinia -VMN----K.--NV----TT-TP-----M--YE-.------RN-T-VS-- 71
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an initiator methionine at position 65, the surrounding sequence of 
which closely follows the consensus translation initiation site as 
determined for molluscan sequences (Mankad et al. 1998). There is an 
in-frame termination codon at position 680, followed by an 1126 bp 3’ 
untranslated region (UTR). Close to the 3’ end, as well as further 
upstream are two consensus polyadenylation signals (underlined in 
figure 1A). There is also an in-frame termination codon upstream of 
the initiator methionine (TGA at position 30), indicating that the clone 
contains a complete ORF. The deduced protein sequence of this ORF 
is 205 amino acids long and database searches showed that it is most 
similar to the engrailed class of homeobox genes. We concluded that 
this gene was a Patella vulgata ortholog of engrailed and called it Pv-en. 
Earlier, five conserved domains, called EH1- EH5, have been 
determined in engrailed genes (Ekker et al. 1992);(Logan et al. 1992; 
Hui et al. 1992) one of these, EH4, is the homeobox. These domains 
are present in Pv-en (indicated in grey in figure 1A). Several fragments 
of engrailed genes have been determined in molluscs (Wray et al. 
1995) but this is the first time a full-length cDNA for engrailed is 
described for a mollusc. The sequence of Pv-en has been deposited in 
GenBank under accession number AF440096. 
A comparison of Pv-en with a representation of the EH-domains of 
other engrailed class genes is shown in figure 1B. The second domain 
(EH2) is the most conserved. The Drosophila engrailed-like gene 
invected (Drosophila inv) has an arginine-serine (RS) sequence inserted 
between EH2 and EH3, which is taken as a hallmark for the invected 
type of engrailed class genes (Hui et al. 1992). Some engrailed genes of 
other species also have this insertion, but not Pv-en. Protein pairwise 
similarity scores for all domains together and for the homeobox (EH4) 
separately were determined via SSPA (http://giotto.stanford.edu/~luc-
iano/sspa.html). This analysis avoids bias due to different protein 
lengths (Brocchieri and Karlin 1998). The pairwise similarity scores 
show a high percentage of similarity for the homeodomain (73% to 
85%) and for the combined domains (64% to 82%) for Pv-en compared 
with the other genes (fig. 1B). Pv-en is most identical to the engrailed 
gene of the polychaete annelid Chaetopterus (Seaver et al. 2001). 
In an approach similar to that used to clone Pv-en, we obtained a 
cDNA that upon sequencing contained an open reading frame of a 
putative dpp-BMP2/4 gene. The cDNA is 2871 nucleotides long, with a 
start methionine at position 458 and a stop codon at position 1679 
(fig. 2A). The 5’ UTR comprises 457 nucleotides and contains an in-
frame termination codon (TAA) at position 422 indicating that the 
clone contains a complete ORF. The 3’ UTR is 1188 nucleotides and 
contains one consensus polyadenylation signal (underlined in fig. 2A). 
The deduced protein sequence of the ORF (fig. 2A) is 407 amino acids 
long and contains a TGF-β domain (Daopin et al. 1992) that is most 
similar to that of dpp-BMP2/4 proteins. We concluded that this gene 
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was a Patella vulgata ortholog of dpp-BMP2/4 and called it Pv-dpp. 
This is the first time that a full-length cDNA for a dpp-BMP2/4 gene is 
described for molluscs or any other lophotrochozoan protostome. The 
sequence of Pv-dpp has been deposited in GenBank under accession 
number AF440097. 
We compared the TGF-β domain of Pv-dpp with the same domains of 
a representation of other dpp-BMP2/4 genes and determined their 
protein pairwise similarity scores (fig. 2B). Chordate and hemichordate 
sequences showed the highest similarity scores with Pv-dpp (80% or 
more), lower scores were found for the other sequences (62% to 79%) 
and the nematode sequence showed the lowest score (54%) (fig. 2B). 
Expression of Pv-en and Pv-dpp during larval development 
We studied the spatio-temporal expression of Pv-en and Pv-dpp 
during larval development with whole-mount in situ hybridisation 
using digoxigenin labelled riboprobes. In all in situ hybridisation 
experiments the staining was perinuclear. Figure 3 shows a schematic 
representation and a scanning electron micrograph of the Patella 
trochophore larva. Figure 4 shows the expression of Pv-en in 12 - 20 
hrs old trochophore larvae. At 12 hrs of development, the young 
trochophores showed two distinct sites of expression, two single 
ectodermal cells in the postero-dorsal region, one located left, the 
other right of the anterior/posterior axis (fig. 4A) and a few ectodermal 
cells in the anterior region (fig. 4A, B). At 16 hrs, expression was found 
Figure 3: The Patella vulgata trochophore larva 
A) Schematic drawing, right-lateral view, of the 20 hrs old Patella trochophore larva and B) 
scanning electron micrograph, dorsal view, of an 18 hrs old trochophore. The ectodermal region 
that will form the shell consist of a central part, that becomes the flattened mantle epithelium 
with overlying it the actual shell (sh), and a peripheral zone, the mantle edge (me) that performs 
shell growth (see Raven (1966) and Kniprath (1981) for reviews). In B, the region of the embryo 
where the prototroch is located is indicated with dashed lines. Abbreviations: at - apical tuft; ft - 
foot; me - edge of the mantle epithelium; pt - prototroch, sh - embryonic shell; st - stomodaeum. 
Drawing and picture courtesy of Peter Damen. 
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in ectodermal cells that were scattered in the middle of the postero-
dorsal region of the embryo (fig. 4C). The staining at the anterior side 
was much weaker than at 12 hrs and was limited to two cells located 
left and right of the apical tuft (fig. 4C, D). At 20 hrs of development 
the postero-dorsal ectoderm showed a circular band of stained cells 
that was open at the anterior side (fig. 4E). The location of these cells 
corresponded with the cells of the so-called mantle edge (fig. 3, fig. 4E) 
that form the embryonic shell (Harrison 1991). At the anterior side, 
two cells adjacent to the apical tuft were expressing Pv-en (fig. 4E, F).  
Figure 5 shows the Pv-dpp expression pattern. At 12 hrs of 
development, a few Pv-dpp expressing ectodermal cells in the postero-
Figure 4: Pv-en expression during shell development (see colour figure on page 132) 
Optical sections (Nomarski optics/Differential Interference Contrast, DIC) of whole-mount in situ 
hybridised embryos for Pv-en. Dorsal views with anterior side up (A, C, E) and anterior views with 
dorsal side up (B, D, F). The region of the embryo where the prototroch is located is indicated 
with dashed lines or circles. A) 12 hrs old trochophore, dorsal view, showing ectodermal 
expression in two cells in the posterior region (arrows) and in a few cells in the anterior region 
(arrowhead). B) 12 hrs old trochophore, dorsal view, showing the centrally located anterior 
staining (arrowhead). C) 16 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, expression in cells scattered in 
the middle of the postero-dorsal ectoderm (arrows) and in two cells located near the apical tuft 
(arrowheads). D) 16 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, showing staining left and right of the 
apical tuft (arrowheads). E) 20 hrs old trochophore, dorsal view, ectodermal expression in an 
incomplete circular band of cells (arrows), open at the anterior side, and in cells located near the 
apical tuft (arrowheads). F) 20 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, expression in two cells 
adjacent to the apical tuft (arrowheads). Abbreviations: at - apical tuft; pt - prototroch. 
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dorsal region were detected (fig. 5A), together with Pv-dpp expression 
in cells in the anterior ectodermal region (fig. 5A, B). The 16 hrs 
trochophore showed a half circle of Pv-dpp expressing cells in the 
postero-dorsal ectoderm, with the open side towards the anterior (fig. 
5C). In addition, two patches of three cells each were found in the 
ectoderm of the anterior region, located dorso-left and dorso-right in 
the region between the apical tuft and the prototroch (fig. 5C, D). At 20 
hrs, a full circular band of Pv-dpp expressing cells was detected in the 
postero-dorsal ectoderm (fig. 5E). The anterior staining at this stage 
consisted of two rows of cells, located dorsally, left and right between 
the apical tuft and the prototroch (fig. 5E, F). In addition, expression of 
Pv-dpp was found in cells around the stomodaeum (fig. 5G). 
Figure 5: Pv-dpp expression during shell development (see colour figure on page 132) 
Optical sections (Nomarski optics/DIC) of whole-mount in situ hybridised embryos for Pv-dpp. 
Dorsal views (A, C, E) and ventral view (G) with anterior side up and anterior views (B, D, F) with 
dorsal side up. The region of the embryo where the prototroch is located is indicated with dashed 
lines or circles. A) 12 hrs old trochophore, dorsal view, showing expression in a few cells in the 
ectoderm (arrows) and in the anterior region (arrowhead). B) 12 hrs old trochophore, dorsal view, 
showing the anterior staining (arrowheads). C) 16 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, expression 
in a half circle of cells (arrows) and in two groups of cells located below the apical tuft 
(arrowheads). D) 16 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, showing the staining in two groups of 
three cells located dorso-left and dorso-right of the apical tuft (arrowheads). E) 20 hrs old 
trochophore, dorsal view, expression in a circle of cells (arrows) and again in cells in the anterior 
region (arrowheads). F) 20 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, expression in two rows of cells 
located dorso-left and dorso-right of the apical tuft (arrowheads). G) 20 hrs trochophore, ventral 
view, showing expression in cells around the blastopore (arrow). H) Schematic drawing of the 
trochophore larva, anterior view, showing the contributions of the blastomeres 1a, 1b, 1c and 1d 
to the ectodermal region anterior of the prototroch. The two patches of Pv-dpp expressing cells 
are indicated by filled circles and are lying in the 1a and 1c domain, respectively. Based on the 
clonal restriction map for the Patella trochophore larva as obtained by Dictus and Damen (1997), 
drawing courtesy of Peter Damen. Abbreviations: at - apical tuft; pt - prototroch. 
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In order to determine whether, in the posterior ectoderm, Pv-en and 
Pv-dpp were expressed in the same or in different cells, double 
labelling in situ hybridisations were performed. As we did not have a 
suitable protocol to achieve different staining colours for each probe, 
we performed hybridisations with the Pv-en and Pv-dpp probes 
simultaneously and stained as usual. This way, co-expression of both 
genes in the same cells would result in overlap and more intense 
staining, whereas expression in non-overlapping cells would result in 
more cells stained than observed in either single in situ hybridisation, 
Figure 6: The Pv-dpp expressing cells surround the Pv-en expressing cells in the postero-
dorsal ectoderm (see colour figure on page 133) 
A-C, E Optical sections (Nomarski optics/DIC) of whole mount in situ hybridised 20 hrs old 
trochophores. Dorsal views, slightly tilted backwards (A, B, C) with anterior side up and anterior 
views (E) with dorsal side up. The region of the embryo where the prototroch is located is 
indicated with dashed lines or circles. A) Embryo hybridised with the Pv-en probe, expression in 
a row of cells in the postero-dorsal ectoderm (white arrows). B) Embryo hybridised with the Pv-
dpp probe, expression in two rows of cells in the postero-dorsal ectoderm (black arrows). C) Both 
probes hybridised to the same embryo showing the Pv-dpp expressing cells (black arrows) lying 
adjacent to and outside of the Pv-en expressing cells (white arrows). D) Scanning electron 
micrograph of an 18 hrs old trochophore, dorsal view. The cells expressing Pv-en are marked in 
yellow and the cells expressing Pv-dpp are marked in blue. E) Anterior view, dorsal side up of the 
embryo in C showing the Pv-en expressing cells located besides the apical tuft (white arrowheads) 
and the Pv-dpp expressing cells located more dorsally (black arrowheads). Abbreviations: at - 
apical tuft; pt - prototroch. 
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with similar intensity as in the single in situ hybridisations. Figure 6 
shows the results of this approach for the 20 hrs old trochophore. For 
comparison, Pv-en (fig. 6A) and Pv-dpp (fig. 6B) hybridised embryos are 
shown in the same orientation as the double hybridised embryo (fig. 
6C). This shows that the Pv-dpp expression (fig. 6B) is in non-adjacent 
cells that are located more to the posterior then the Pv-en expression 
(fig. 6A). The double staining shows the two expression patterns 
together with more cells stained than in either single staining (fig. 6C). 
An anterior view of the same embryo (fig. 6E) shows that the anterior 
Pv-dpp expression is located more dorsally relative to the Pv-en 
expression. 
These results clearly indicate that the Pv-en expression is located 
more to the centre, i.e. at the edge of the embryonic shell, and that the 
Pv-dpp expression is adjacent to the Pv-en expression, located more to 
the periphery, i.e. in the adjacent, non-shell forming ectoderm. Figure 
6D shows a schematic representation of the in situ hybridisation 
patterns in the postero-dorsal ectoderm superimposed on a scanning 
electron micrograph of an 18 hrs old trochophore larva. 
 
 
Discussion 
 
The expression we showed of Pv-en in the mantle edge during larval 
development in Patella vulgata corroborates earlier observations that 
engrailed genes are expressed in cells involved in embryonic shell 
formation in molluscs (Moshel et al. 1998; Jacobs et al. 2000; 
Wanninger and Haszprunar 2001). Furthermore, we showed that 
directly outside the shell domain where cells express Pv-en is a layer of 
non-shell forming cells expressing Pv-dpp, a Patella vulgata ortholog of 
dpp-BMP2/4. In between the gene expression domains is the boundary 
between the shell and the adjacent ectoderm. 
Expression of engrailed and dpp in adjacent domains have also been 
found at the anterior/posterior compartment boundary in the 
Drosophila wing imaginal disc (Lawrence and Struhl 1996). The role of 
these genes at this boundary has been studied extensively (for reviews 
see Lawrence and Struhl 1996; Dahmann and Basler 1999). Engrailed 
positive cells remain on the posterior side of the boundary and will not 
cross it (Morata and Lawrence 1975; Lawrence and Struhl 1982). They 
signal across the boundary and induce dpp in a few cells in the 
anterior compartment, next to the compartment border (Basler and 
Struhl 1994). The Dpp protein is secreted and acts as a morphogen 
that patterns the whole wing disc (Podos and Ferguson 1999; Teleman 
and Cohen 2000). Together, engrailed and dpp set up and maintain 
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the anterior/posterior boundary of the wing disc (Lawrence and Struhl 
1996; Dahmann and Basler 1999). A similar mechanism for boundary 
formation involving engrailed plays a role in segmentation in the fly 
(Gritzan et al. 1999; Piepenburg et al. 2000) and in dorso-ventral 
boundary formation during vertebrate limb bud development (reviewed 
in Hidalgo 1998). The situation in Patella with Pv-en and Pv-dpp on 
opposite sides of a compartment boundary is comparable to that in 
the Drosophila wing disc: Pv-en is expressed on one side, in the 
developmental compartment involved in shell formation (the mantle 
edge), and Pv-dpp on the other side, in the non-shell forming adjacent 
ectoderm. 
Cells within a developmental compartment are often interconnected 
via gap junctions, forming a so-called communication compartment 
(Schmidt-Ott et al. 1994). Gap junctions are channels that allow 
diffusion of small molecules between connected cells, making direct 
cell-to-cell communication possible (Schmidt-Ott et al. 1994). 
Experimentally, gap-junctional communication can be detected by 
injecting small fluorescent dyes (e.g. Lucifer Yellow) into a single cell 
and monitoring the spread of this dye, through gap junctions, to 
adjacent cells. Earlier research in our lab has shown gap-junctional 
communication between cells of the mantle edge (Serras et al. 1989). 
Within the mantle edge, injected dye spread freely between the cells, 
but no spread of dye was found between the mantle edge and the 
surrounding ectoderm (Serras et al. 1985). This implies the presence 
of a communication compartment boundary between the edge of the 
embryonic shell (the mantle edge) and the adjacent ectoderm. Our 
analysis of the expression of Pv-en and Pv-dpp indicates that Pv-en is 
expressed on one side of this communication compartment boundary, 
in the mantle edge, and Pv-dpp on the other side, in the surrounding 
ectoderm. 
Notably, in insects, the boundary between the engrailed expressing 
posterior and dpp expressing anterior portions of the wing disc 
epithelium is not only a developmental (Garcia-Bellido et al. 1973) but 
also a communication compartment boundary (Weir and Lo 1982), as 
are Drosophila segment boundaries (Warner and Lawrence 1982; 
Blennerhasset and Caveney 1984). This was again shown with dye 
injection experiments, which indicated reduced (but not total lack of) 
gap-junctional communication at the anterior/posterior (AP) border of 
the wing disc (Weir and Lo 1982; 1984; 1985). Thus, engrailed and 
dpp, as well as Pv-en and Pv-dpp, are expressed on opposite sides of a 
developmental compartment boundary that also is a communication 
compartment boundary. 
We propose that the role Pv-en and Pv-dpp play in Patella shell 
development is similar to the role engrailed and dpp play at the 
anterior/posterior boundary in Drosophila wing imaginal discs. 
Whereas in the wing disc engrailed and dpp are involved in setting up 
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and maintaining the anterior/posterior boundary, in shell 
development they are concerned with the boundary between the shell 
forming mantle edge and the surrounding ectoderm. Based on our 
hypothesis, we expect dpp orthologs to be expressed next to the 
engrailed expressing cells at the border of the shell in the other 
molluscs where engrailed has been implicated in shell development.  
The anterior expression domains of Pv-en and Pv-dpp show that the 
two genes also have roles independent of each other. Both genes are 
expressed in the anterior region of the larva, but in non-overlapping, 
non-adjacent cells. Pv-en is expressed adjacent to the apical tuft and 
expression of Pv-dpp was found in cells located more posterior than 
the Pv-en cells. This excludes involvement of these genes in boundary 
formation in the anterior region. 
A similar expression domain of an engrailed ortholog in the cells 
next to the apical tuft of a trochophore larva has not been reported in 
studies on engrailed expression in other molluscs (Jacobs et al. 2000). 
However, in the trochophore larva of the polychaete annelid 
Chaetopterus, engrailed expression was detected besides the apical tuft 
(Moshel et al. 1998; Wanninger and Haszprunar 2001; Seaver et al. 
2001). This difference could be due to technical reasons such as 
different probe lengths (around 1200 bp in this study and that of 
Seaver et al (2001), but only around 200 bp in the other molluscan 
studies) or sensitivity of the protocols used. It cannot be ruled out, 
however, that the expression of Pv-en besides the apical tuft is unique 
to Patella. 
The apical tuft, an anterior organ bearing long cilia (fig. 3A), is a 
larval sensory organ (Kempf et al. 1997; Hadfield et al. 2000). It has 
been proposed that engrailed genes are ancestrally involved in nervous 
system development (Patel et al. 1989; Holland et al. 1997; Lowe and 
Wray 1997; Bhat and Schedl 1997) and we therefore speculate that 
the cells expressing engrailed are involved in the formation of neuronal 
cells associated with the apical sensory organ. 
The region of the larva anterior to the prototroch is the future head 
area of the larva and adult. Dictus and Damen (1997) performed cell-
lineage analysis of the Patella embryo and showed that the head area 
is formed from contributions of the 1a, 1b, 1c and 1d blastomeres of 
the eight-cell stage embryo. Figure 5H shows the contribution of these 
blastomeres to the head area, i.e. anterior of the prototroch, and the 
location of the Pv-dpp expressing cells. From this comparison, it can 
be seen that the two areas of Pv-dpp expressing cells belong to the 
progeny of the 1a and 1c cells, respectively. As eyes in gastropods are 
formed from the 1a and 1c cells (Clement 1967; Render 1991) and dpp 
in Drosophila (Pignoni and Zipursky 1997) as well as BMP4 in 
vertebrates (Furuta and Hogan 1998) are involved in eye formation, we 
speculate that the Pv-dpp expressing cells are involved in the 
formation of the eyes in the trochophore larva. 
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A second domain of Pv-dpp expression that is not associated with 
Pv-en is at 20 hrs, but not earlier, in cells surrounding the 
stomodaeum (future mouth), which is located ventrally in the 
trochophore larva. While gut expression has been reported for dpp in 
Drosophila (Takashima and Murakami 2001) and vertebrates (Bitgood 
and McMahon 1995), no expression in the stomodaeum has been 
shown for these genes thus far. It therefore remains a question what 
role Pv-dpp could have in the cells surrounding the stomodaeum. 
In an attempt to reconcile the engrailed expression during shell 
formation in molluscs with the role of engrailed in other animals, 
Jacobs et al. (2000) proposed that engrailed genes play a role in 
skeletogenesis. They based this hypothesis on the observation that 
engrailed is expressed at segment boundaries that are the boundaries 
of the later exoskeleton in arthropods (Drosophila, see above), in cells 
delimiting regions of exoskeleton formation, such as shells and 
spicules, in molluscs (Jacobs et al. 2000) and in cells bounding the 
later formed spine ossicles in echinoderms (Lowe and Wray 1997). 
Jacobs et al. (2000) then argue that loss of ectodermal engrailed 
expression is associated with the loss of exoskeletal elements (in other 
deuterostomes, annelids and onychophorans). Jacobs et al. (2000) 
concluded that the function of engrailed is in skeletogenesis and that 
invertebrate skeletons had a single evolutionary origin in the 
bilaterians. This hypothesis, however, mainly revolves around negative 
arguments, namely absence of skeleton associated with absence of 
ectodermal engrailed expression, making the inference of the ancestral 
function for engrailed a weak one. It is just as likely that its 
association with exoskeleton formation is a convergent aspect of 
engrailed genes.  
Our alternative hypothesis on a role in compartment boundary 
formation is a straightforward one. The reason that we find engrailed 
associated with molluscan shell formation and in other animals in 
structures involved in the formation of skeletal elements, is that for 
the these structures compartment boundaries need to be set up. One 
of the genes that can be used for forming these boundaries is 
engrailed.  
Evolutionarily, it is not difficult to imagine how engrailed became 
involved in shell formation in molluscs. Once genes such as engrailed, 
dpp and others had evolved to set up compartment boundaries during 
development, these genes could easily be employed for different 
processes where boundaries needed to be set up. These include the 
anterior/posterior boundaries of segments and wings (Dahmann and 
Basler 1999), boundaries in the developing hindgut (Takashima and 
Murakami 2001) and genital discs (Emerald and Roy 1998) in 
Drosophila, the dorsal-ventral boundary of the vertebrate limb (Hidalgo 
1998), the boundary around skeletal element forming cells of 
engrailed and dpp 
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echinoderm ossicles (Lowe and Wray 1997) and finally the boundary 
around the embryonic shell of molluscs.  
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Chapter 6 
 
The hedgehog and the snail 
 
Protostome animals, such as insects, snails and worms, seem to be 
organized up-side down when compared to deuterostomes, such as 
vertebrates. If this is true, then their respective ventrally (belly-side) 
and dorsally (back-side) located nervous system are homologous 
(inherited from a common ancestor, Arendt and Nübler-Jung 1994). 
Although it has been argued that aspects of nervous system 
development are similar between protostomes and deuterostomes, 
there appears to be a lack of similarity in genes involved in 
development of the midline of the nervous system between these 
animals (Arendt and Nübler-Jung 1999). Here we show that an 
ortholog of the deuterostome midline patterning gene hedgehog is 
expressed in the ventral midline during early development of the snail 
Patella vulgata, thereby presenting the first evidence that midline 
patterning is conserved between deuterostomes and protostomes. 
In protostomes as well as deuterostomes, the midline is an 
embryonic region that functions in patterning the adjacent nervous 
tissue (Sasai and De Robertis 1997; Menne et al. 1997). The ventral 
midline in insects (protostomes) is the region from which cells detach 
to form the ventrally located nerve cords. In vertebrates 
(deuterostomes) the midline is originally located dorsally. During 
neurulation it folds inwards and becomes the ventral part of the 
dorsally located neural tube and is then called ventral midline or floor 
plate. 
The dorsoventral axis inversion theory holds that protostomes and 
deuterostomes have an inverted dorsoventral organization (Arendt and 
Nübler-Jung 1994). It was originally based on anatomical observations  
(Geoffroy St. Hilaire 1822) and has recently received support from 
molecular data (De Robertis and Sasai 1996; Arendt and Nübler-Jung 
1997). The theory predicts that the protostome and deuterostome 
nervous systems are homologous (Arendt and Nübler-Jung 1999), as 
well as their respective midline region. It would thus be likely that 
similar genes are involved in the embryonic patterning of the midline 
region, but this has so far not been found. 
An important gene involved in midline patterning in vertebrates is 
sonic hedgehog (shh). Sonic hedgehog is expressed in the midline of the 
early embryo, but most prominently in the ventral midline (floor plate) 
of the developing nervous system. It plays a role in differentiation of 
ventral neural tube structures and dorsoventral patterning of adjacent 
tissues (Sasai and De Robertis 1997). Contrary to this situation, the 
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Figure 1: Hedgehog expression in the ventral midline of a protostome (see colour figure on  
page 136) 
The Patella hedgehog gene is expressed in the ventral midline of the so-called trochophore larva 
at 24 hrs of development. (A) Alignment of part of the deduced hedgehog protein of the gastropod 
mollusc Patella vulgata with the hedgehog proteins of the fruit fly (Drosophila), the human 
(Homo), a cephalochordate (Branchiostoma) and a sea urchin (Lytechinus). Note that humans 
have three different hedgehog genes: sonic hedgehog (shh), indian hedgehog (ihh), and desert 
hedgehog (dhh). A dash indicates an amino acid residue that is identical to the residue at the 
same position in the Patella hedgehog protein. A dot indicates a gap introduced to optimise the 
alignment. The sequence of the Patella hedgehog gene has been deposited in GenBank under 
accession number AF435840. (B, C) Whole-mount embryos in situ hybridised for the Patella 
hedgehog gene seen from the ventral side (B) and from the right lateral side (C). (D, E) Scanning 
electron micrographs, ventral view (D) and right lateral view (E) of larva of the same age. The 
dashed line in (D) shows the ventral midline running from the future mouth (stomodaeum), over 
the foot, towards a ciliated structure below the foot (telotroch). Expression is also seen in the 
region around the anterior sensory structure of this larva (apical tuft). Anterior is up in all 
pictures. Abbreviations: a - apical tuft, s - developing shell, st - stomodaeum, p - prototroch, f - 
foot, t - telotroch. 
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hedgehog gene of the protostome insect Drosophila is not expressed in 
the ventral midline. Instead, its most prominent function in this 
animal is setting up the border between segments (Lawrence and 
Struhl 1996). This argues against homology of the deuterostome and 
protostome midline. 
Interestingly, the hedgehog homologue of the snail Patella vulgata is 
expressed in the ventral midline of the 24 hours old snail larva (see 
figure). Our data on hedgehog in Patella is the first example where an 
ortholog of a deuterostome midline gene is expressed in the ventral 
midline of a protostome larva. Significant further indications for 
similarities in nervous system development between protostomes and 
deuterostomes can thus be established by broadening our view and 
looking at a less-studied organism, such as the snail Patella vulgata. 
The striking correspondence in midline signalling between vertebrates 
and molluscs (snails) is indicative of an ancient role of the hedgehog 
gene in early patterning of the nervous system. 
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Chapter 7 
 
What Patella vulgata teaches us about the 
evolution of developmental programs 
 
In the introductory chapter the question was asked what insights we 
would obtain when we broaden our comparative analysis of the role 
developmental genes play to molluscs, and in particular to Patella 
vulgata. In this chapter, a summary of the results in light of the above 
question will be presented and some more general aspects of the 
evolution of developmental programs and gene function will be 
discussed. 
Mesoderm development: a snail with a twist 
The developmental origin of the mesoderm in spiralian embryos has 
been of interest in our group for a long time. This is because of the 
particular way in which (part of the) mesoderm is determined. In the 
case of Patella, an equal cleaving spiralian, the four vegetally located 
macromeres of the 32-cell embryo are all equally potent to become the 
mother cell of the endomesodermal stem cell. These cells ingress into 
the blastocoelic cavity and one of them subsequently establishes a 
prolonged contact with the overlying animal cells. This contact induces 
this cell to become 3D, the organizer of the bilateral symmetry of the 
embryo and the cell that will give rise to 4d, the stem cell of the so-
called endomesoderm (van den Biggelaar 1977). This process has also 
been found in other equally cleaving spiralian species (see van den 
Biggelaar and Haszprunar 1996). 
Inhibition of the contact between the macromeres and the 
micromeres can be achieved by deletion of the first quartet of 
micromeres (van den Biggelaar and Guerrier 1979) and by chemical 
treatment of the embryo with monensin at the time of 3D induction 
(Kühtreiber et al. 1988). These procedures lead to a failure to induce 
3D, to develop bilateral symmetry, as well as an absence of 
endomesoderm. 
Spiralian embryos have a second source of mesoderm, the so-called 
ectomesoderm. Which cells give rise to ectomesoderm varies between 
species (Boyer and Henry 1998), but for Patella it has been established 
that the 2b, 3a and 3b blastomeres contribute to it (Damen and Dictus 
2001). If and how ectomesoderm is induced remains unknown thus 
far. 
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With the advent of molecular biology, and the possibility to clone 
genes from species such as Patella, the question became immanent as 
to how the process of mesoderm formation was governed at the 
molecular level. Candidate genes for mesoderm development were 
selected based on data available from other species. At the time, an 
obvious choice for comparison was the fruitfly, Drosophila 
melanogaster, as it was the closest ‘relative’ to Patella in evolutionary 
terms for which a number of genes involved in mesoderm development 
were described. The genes snail and twist are essential for the very 
early stages of mesoderm development in Drosophila (Leptin 1995) and 
a role in mesoderm development for these genes has been found in 
many more organisms (see chapters 2 and 3). We thus chose to study 
orthologs of snail (chapter 2) and twist (chapter 3) in Patella. We cloned 
orthologs of these genes from Patella, and asked whether they might 
be involved in mesoderm specification in this species. We found two 
orthologs for snail, called slak-1 and slak-2, and one ortholog for twist, 
Pv-twi. 
To our surprise, neither slak-1, slak-2 nor Pv-twi was expressed in 
one of the mesoderm precursor cells (2b, 3a, 3b or 3D) at their time of 
formation and/or induction. For the snail gene, no expression in the 
mesoderm was found at all (see below). Only the Pv-twi gene was 
shown to be involved in ectomesoderm differentiation at a later stage, 
i.e. in the trochophore larva. The role of this gene in mesoderm 
development is thus highly conserved between bilaterians and can be 
considered its ancestral function. Thus far, the mechanism of 
ectomesoderm induction is unknown. It would be interesting to study 
the Pv-twi expression in embryos that have been radialised by 
treatment with monensin or by deletion of the first quartet of 
micromeres. Absence of Pv-twi expression in the radialised embryo 
would indicate a role for the 3D organizer in ectomesoderm induction. 
Our study showed that neither the twist ortholog nor the snail 
orthologs of Patella are involved in mesoderm induction. Apparently 
the initial idea that genes involved in the formation of the mesoderm 
in Patella would be similar to Drosophila was wrong. It is well known 
that Drosophila is evolutionary highly derived, and therefore the 
development of Drosophila is often not very much comparable to that 
of other species. 
What we did learn from studying snail genes in molluscs is a 
different look at the ancestral function of this gene. A role in 
mesoderm formation has been considered ancestral for this gene. We 
found expression of one of the Patella snail genes, slak-2, in the 
developing mantle cavities. Based on this expression and on data 
found in the literature, we proposed that this gene more likely has an 
ancestral role in what we called epithelial-mesenchymal transitions 
(chapter 2). This term, however, is not completely accurate (as, for 
instance, the mantle cavities in Patella are not formed from 
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mesenchyme). More correct would be to describe the role of the snail 
genes as involved in the transition of cells from an epithelial sheet to 
cells that are loosely connected or not connected at all. We suggest 
that the evolutionary invention of this transition could be considered a 
necessary step in origin of the mesoderm (chapter 2). It would be 
interesting to see whether cnidarians have orthologs of the snail gene, 
and if so, if they play a role in processes where cells change mutual 
contact, such as the formation of the endoderm of the cnidarian 
embryo (see Mergner 1971). 
Orthodenticle: a trochoblast determination factor? 
Another line of research in our lab focussed on development of the 
prototroch. The first cells of the Patella embryo to show overt 
differentiation are the primary trochoblasts that will contribute to the 
prototroch (van den Biggelaar 1977). The primary trochoblasts are 
formed already at the 16-cell stage, divide twice and are the first cells 
to stop dividing and subsequently become ciliated (van den Biggelaar 
1977; Damen and Dictus 1996). The primary trochoblasts become 
specified autonomously, as shown by experiments in which these cells 
were isolated and still followed their normal program of development, 
i.e. they stopped cleaving after two divisions and became ciliated 
(Wilson 1904; Damen and Dictus 1996). One of the questions asked in 
our group was what factors specify the primary trochoblasts. 
The work of Damen et al. (1997) focussed on a trochoblast specific 
differentiation marker, α-tubulin-4, that is expressed early in the 
differentiating primary trochoblasts, and later in the ciliated 
prototroch cells. Damen et al. (1996) cloned the promoter of the α-
tubulin-4 gene and analysed it in great detail with lacZ-fusion 
constructs. They identified the core region of this promoter and 
showed that this core region fused to lacZ drived correct spatio-
temporal expression in the primary trochoblasts during Patella 
development. It was subsequently shown that this construct could 
also drive expression in trochoblasts of other molluscs (Damen 1997; 
Klerkx 2001). It was concluded that there is a conserved mechanism 
for α-tubulin expression in the prototroch of molluscs (Damen 1997). 
Klerkx et al. (2001) then identified factors that bind this promoter in 
regions necessary for the correct spatio-temporal expression of α-
tubulin-4, but were unable to clone the corresponding genes. 
Although not started with the aim to identify genes involved in 
prototroch formation, the work described in this thesis did identify a 
candidate gene, orthodenticle/otx (chapter 4). We found that the Patella 
ortholog of this gene, Pv-otx, was expressed in the primary 
trochoblasts as well as in the other prototroch precursor cells, the 
accessory and secondary trochoblasts. It was thus expressed in the 
right cells and at the right time for a factor that is involved in 
prototroch formation. Furthermore, there are consensus otx binding 
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sites in the promoter of α-tubulin-4 (chapter 4). We speculated that Pv-
otx is directly involved in the regulation of α-tubulin-4 and hence in the 
development of the prototroch (chapter 4). 
The early Patella vulgata embryo relies on maternally provided 
proteins and mRNAs solely up to the 32-cell stage, at which time the 
zygotic gene transcription starts (van Loon et al. 1995) We did not 
detect transcripts of Pv-otx before the 32-cell stage, excluding 
maternal localization of Pv-otx mRNA in the lineage leading to the 
primary trochoblasts. On the other hand, we did not look at the 
distribution of the Pv-otx protein in eggs or cleavage stage embryos. 
We cannot rule out, therefore, that maternally provided Pv-otx protein 
becomes localized to the primary trochoblasts. Given the proposed link 
between Pv-otx and the α-tubulin-4 gene, it would be worthwhile 
pursuing this putative role for Pv-otx in early specification of the 
prototroch. Our research on otx in a mollusc did thus prove to be a 
possibility to approach old questions regarding autonomous 
specification in molluscs in new ways. 
Shell development: engrailed and dpp 
One highly debated aspect within the evo-devo community is the 
question of the evolution of segmentation: did segmentation evolve 
once at the base of the bilaterians and did many phyla lose it, or has it 
independently evolved in those groups that show segmentation today? 
An argument in favour of the first thesis has been the conservation of 
the role of engrailed genes in ‘segmentation’ (development of 
metameric structures) across bilaterians (Holland et al. 1997; De 
Robertis 1997). Originally discovered in Drosophila (Kornberg 1981), 
the engrailed gene has been implicated at the border between 
segments in many arthropods (Rogers and Kaufman 1996; Abzhanov 
and Kaufman 2000). In the deuterostome Amphioxus, expression of an 
engrailed ortholog was found at the border between the first eight 
somites, which could be considered the segments of this animal 
(Holland et al. 1997). This has led to the suggestion that the common 
ancestor of all bilaterians was segmented (Holland et al. 1997; De 
Robertis 1997). Although the first reports on engrailed in annelid 
leeches seemed to point in the direction of a role in segmentation 
(Wedeen and Weisblat 1991; but see Seaver and Shankland 2001), a 
recent analysis of an engrailed gene in a polychaete worm (another 
annelid) showed no clear indications for a role of engrailed in 
segmentation in annelids (Seaver et al. 2001). 
Despite the fact that the question whether the ancestral mollusc 
was segmented or not has not yet been answered, here molluscs are 
considered as non-segmented (at any rate, the gastropods do not show 
any sign of segmentation). In molluscs, the engrailed gene surprisingly 
was found to be associated with shell development in the gastropod 
Ilyanassa obsoleta (Moshel et al. 1998), the scaphopod Antalis entalis 
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(Wanninger and Haszprunar 2001), the bivalve Transennella tantilla 
(Jacobs et al. 2000) and the polyplacophoran Lepidochitona caverna 
(Jacobs et al. 2000; Wanninger and Haszprunar 2001). The molluscan 
shell is a unique structure for the phylum*, and thus it seemed that 
the engrailed gene had been co-opted for a unique role in this group. 
We showed that also in Patella, an engrailed ortholog (Pv-en) has a 
role in shell development, as we found the gene expressed in shell 
forming cells at the margin of the mantle (chapter 5). Work originally 
started by Nicolas Lartillot (Gif-sur-Yvette) and Pascal te Welscher 
(Utrecht) identified another gene expressed in the region where the 
shell is formed. This gene was an ortholog of dpp, called Pv-dpp. 
Expression of this gene was found in cells adjacent to and peripheral 
of the engrailed expressing cells. We concluded that these genes were 
expressed on either side of the boundary between the shell forming 
cells and the adjacent ectoderm. We suggested that these genes play a 
role in the formation of that boundary. There are many cases where 
engrailed is functioning in setting up and maintaining compartment 
boundaries (see chapter 5). We thus concluded that engrailed is 
ancestrally not a segmentation gene, but a compartment boundary 
gene. Our research on the mollusc Patella thus led to a new view on 
the ancestral role of engrailed. The diverse roles of engrailed genes can 
be understood much better, in comparative evolutionary terms, when 
compartment boundary formation, rather than segmentation, is taken 
as the ancestral function of the engrailed gene. 
The relation between engrailed, dpp and the shell boundary made 
us decide to look at other genes possibly involved in this boundary 
formation process. One of these is the hedgehog gene (chapter 6) that 
cooperates with engrailed and dpp in setting up the anterior/posterior 
boundary in the wing imaginal disc in Drosophila (Zecca et al. 1995). 
To our surprise, it was not expressed in or near the shell forming cells, 
but in the ventral midline (chapter 6, see next section). It remains to 
be seen if other genes, such as wingless, or perhaps a second copy of 
hedgehog are, together with engrailed and dpp, involved in setting up 
the shell boundary in Patella vulgata. 
Dorsoventral axis inversion: hedgehog 
The renewed interest in the relation between evolution and 
development has also led to a revival of old ideas. A good example of 
this is the so-called dorsoventral axis inversion theory. This theory 
originated more than 180 years ago when Geoffroy Saint Hilaire 
                                   
* It should be noted that Brachiopods (lamp-shells) have also (independently) 
evolved shells. Nothing is known about the role of engrailed in brachiopods and it 
remains to be seen whether engrailed is also involved in shell formation in this 
phylum. 
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suggested that an invertebrate animal (today we would say a 
protostome animal) was in fact an up-side down vertebrate 
(deuterostome) animal (Geoffroy St.Hilaire 1822). He based his idea on 
the relative position of organs such as the nervous system (ventral in 
protostomes and dorsal in deuterostomes) and the circulatory system 
(dorsal in protostomes and ventral in deuterostomes). After some 
debate, the theory had been lying dormant for many years. 
Recently, a new interest in this theory came from work on the 
molecular (genetic) aspects of the specification of the dorso-ventral 
axis. It was found that in protostomes and deuterostomes, similar 
molecules were involved (reviewed in De Robertis and Sasai 1996). In 
particular, it appeared that the dpp gene is necessary for dorsal 
development in Drosophila, and its ortholog BMP4 in ventral 
development in Xenopus. Sog (short gastrulation), a protein that blocks 
the action of dpp, and hence determines the ventral side in Drosophila, 
has an ortholog, chordin, that similarly blocks the action of BMP4 in 
Xenopus, and this way determines the dorsal side. Additionally, 
overexpression of one of these genes from Drosophila in Xenopus had 
the same effect as overexpressing the Xenopus ortholog itself, and 
similarly vice versa (Holley et al. 1995). Thus also molecular genetic 
data supported the idea of dorsoventral axis inversion between 
protostomes and deuterostomes (De Robertis and Sasai 1996; Holley 
and Ferguson 1997). 
To see whether the mechanism specifying the dorsoventral axis by 
the opposing actions of dpp/BMP4 and sog/chordin was present in 
molluscs, we also looked at the presence and expression of orthologs 
of these genes in Patella. As discussed above, we found dpp to have a 
role in shell development (chapter 5). Attempts in our lab to obtain 
fragments of sog/chordin failed. We therefore do not know if a 
sog/chordin ortholog is present in Patella and whether it has a role in 
dorsoventral axis formation. 
A hypothesis derived from the dorsoventral axis inversion theory is 
that deuterostome and protostome nervous system are homologous 
(Arendt and Nübler-Jung 1994; Arendt and Nübler-Jung 1997). We 
did find indications of homology of the nervous system between 
protostomes and deuterostomes when we determined the expression 
of an ortholog of the hedgehog gene in Patella, Pv-hh (chapter 6). This 
gene was expressed in the ventral midline of the trochophore larva. 
Based on a comparison with hedgehog genes from other species we 
suggest that there is homology between the ventrally located midline 
of protostomes, and the (originally) dorsally located midline of 
deuterostomes (chapter 6). 
Thus far, studies of genes expressed in the midline of protostomes 
and deuterostomes had not been able to identify genes similarly 
involved in the development of this structure in both groups (Arendt 
and Nübler-Jung 1997). For example, in Drosophila, the hedgehog 
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gene has a role in segmentation and not in the development of the 
ventral midline (Lawrence and Struhl 1996). Our result on the 
expression of hedgehog in the mollusc Patella is the first indication of 
a similarity in the development of the midline between protostomes 
and deuterostomes. 
Head development: focal point of gene expression  
With one exception, all genes for which expression data has been 
presented in this thesis, are expressed in the anterior ectoderm. Only 
the twist ortholog is not expressed in the anterior ectoderm, but inside 
the embryo, in the mesoderm (chapter 3). All other genes have an 
anterior ectodermal domain of expression (chapters 2, 4-6), with Pv-otp 
being expressed exclusively in that region (chapter 4). 
Figure 1. Gene expression patterns in the anterior domain of the Patella vulgata 
trochophore larva 
Schematic representation of the region anterior to the ciliated prototroch cells, and of the gene 
expression domains of Pv-otx, Pv-dpp, Pv-otp, the cells that express both Pv-otp and Pv-en, the 
cells that express both Pv-otx and Pv-dpp and the tuft cells that express α-tubulin-4. The Pv-dpp 
expressing cells are in the Pv-otx expression domain. The Pv-otp expression is partly around the 
apical tuft; the dorsal-most cells of this domain also express Pv-en. Asc - anterior supporting 
cells of the prototroch. 
dorsal
ventral
Pv-dpp + Pv-otx
Pv-otp + Pv-en
Pv-otp
tubulin + tuft
Pv-otx
Asc
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Figure 1 summarizes the expression in the 20 hrs old trochophore 
larva for Pv-otx, Pv-otp, Pv-dpp and Pv-en. Three aspects of these 
expression domains will be discussed here. 
 
1) Pv-otp, Pv-en and the apical organ 
As was discussed in chapter 4, the otp ortholog of Patella is 
expressed in the cells that will give rise to the apical organ. In figure 1 
it can be seen that these cells (partly) embrace the apical tuft cells 
which also express the α-tubulin-4 gene (Damen et al. 1994). In 
Chapter 5 it was shown that two cells in the anterior of the larva 
express Pv-en. These cells are the dorsal-most cells of the cells that 
express Pv-otp (fig. 1) and thus in these cells there is overlap of 
expression of Pv-otp and Pv-en. In the mouse, otp (Simeone et al. 1994) 
and engrailed (Joyner 1996) are also co-expressed, i.e. at the 
midbrain-hindbrain boundary region of the developing brain. 
Furthermore, the otp gene has been shown to bind the engrailed 
promoter, indicating that otp can regulate engrailed expression 
(Simeone et al. 1994). These data and the overlap of expression we 
find for Pv-en and Pv-otp suggest that these genes cooperate in the 
development of the apical organ. 
 
2) Pv-dpp, Pv-otx and eye development 
In chapter 5, anterior expression of Pv-dpp was described in two 
groups of cells that were suggested to be the anlage of the eyes. As can 
be seen from figure 1, the Pv-dpp expressing cells are situated in the 
ring of cells anterior to the anterior supporting cells (a ring of non-
ciliated cells lying anterior to the ciliated prototroch cells, see chapter 
4). These cells also express Pv-otx. During Drosophila eye development, 
dpp and otd, the Drosophila ortholog of otx, are interacting in eye 
development (Pignoni and Zipursky 1997), however the genes are 
expressed in non-overlapping domains (Royet and Finkelstein 1997). 
In vertebrates, Bmp4 (Furuta and Hogan 1998) as well as Otx1 
(Acampora et al. 1996) are essential for eye development, but it is not 
known if the two genes interact. These data from vertebrates and 
Drosophila and the overlap in expression between Pv-dpp and Pv-otx 
strengthen our suggestion that the anterior Pv-dpp expressing cells 
are involved in eye development. 
 
3) Radial versus bilateral organization of the head region 
Our data on the expression of Pv-otp, Pv-en and Pv-dpp clearly 
indicate that, in terms of gene expression patterns, the anterior 
(future head) region of the larva is organized in a bilateral symmetrical 
way (figure 1). Expression of Pv-dpp is in cells at the dorsal side, the 
Pv-otp expression is in a u-shape with the base at the ventral and the 
opening to the dorsal side and Pv-en is expressed in the dorsal tips of 
the Pv-otp expression domain (figure 1). Contrary to that, the Pv-otx 
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expression domain anterior to the prototroch is radially symmetrical 
(figure 1). 
A similar radially symmetrical anterior expression domain has been 
found for the otx gene of the leech Helobdella triserialis (Bruce and 
Shankland 1998). Larval expression of the leech otx ortholog, lox22-
otx, is in three domains that are concentric around the mouth, which 
is located in the centre of the larval head (Bruce and Shankland 
1998). Based on this expression data, and on the fact that the cell-
lineage of the head domain is radially symmetrical in a polychaete 
annelid (see discussion in Shankland 1999), Bruce and Shankland 
(1998) suggested that this radial expression of an otx gene supports 
the view that bilaterian animals evolved from a radial ancestor. During 
the evolution of the bilaterians, the trunk domain would then have 
been added as a genetically distinct domain. Bruce and Shankland 
(1998) predict that a radial organization of the head region should be 
detectable in other bilaterians. 
Our results on the bilaterally symmetrical expression of Pv-dpp, Pv-
otp and Pv-en in the anterior region of the Patella trochophore larva are 
in disagreement with the hypothesis of Bruce and Shankland (1998). 
Also, the cell-lineage work of Peter Damen (Dictus and Damen 1997) 
showed an asymmetrical contribution of the first quartet of 
micromeres to the anterior region of the embryo (see also figure 5H in 
chapter 5). Thus, it is not possible to conclude that a radial 
symmetrical organization of the anterior domain is a general 
characteristic of trochophore larvae. 
The evolution of developmental programs 
In the introduction to this thesis, two main questions were posed: 
- what aspects of gene function can be considered as conserved, 
thus evolutionary very ancient, perhaps even ancestral to 
metazoans (or bilaterians)? 
- how can different animals be generated from similar sets of 
genes? 
The work presented here contributes to answering these questions 
in several ways. First, by comparing the role of several genes during 
early Patella vulgata development with what is known about the role of 
orthologs of these genes in other animals, we are now better able to 
infer (some of) their ancestral role(s) in bilaterians. This is summarized 
in table I. 
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Table I. Possible ancestral role(s) of developmental genes 
as inferred from this thesis work 
 
gene possible ancestral role(s) based 
on this thesis work 
chapter 
twist mesodermal differentiation 2 
snail transition of cells from an 
epithelial state towards a more 
loose organization (e.g. epithelial-
mesenchymal transition) 
3 
otx development of ciliary bands, 
anterior and central nervous 
system, stomodaeum 
4 
otp nervous system development 4 
engrailed and 
dpp 
compartment boundary formation 5 
engrailed nervous system development 5 
dpp eye development 5 
hedgehog midline patterning 6 
 
 
 
Second, in two cases the proposed ancestral role helps us to 
understand the question of genetic unity underlying morphological 
diversity. We suggested that the ancestral role of the snail gene family 
is the transition of cells from an epithelial to a more loose state of 
organization. At numerous instances where this transition is taking 
place, e.g. during epithelial-mesenchymal transitions, mesoderm 
formation, invagination of cells, invasion of tumour cells etc., snail 
genes are involved (see chapter 2). The developmental program leading 
to these transitions, using snail as a ‘master gene’, can thus be 
employed for diverse processes in different animals. Similarly, the 
process leading to compartment boundary formation, involving 
engrailed and dpp genes, is used in diverse places where boundaries 
are set up in different animals. Both processes can be considered as 
genetic/molecular building blocks that can be co-opted by animals to 
govern different processes. Co-option of genes/genetic programs is 
considered an important driving force for evolutionary diversification 
(Raff 1996). Here we show that below this co-option, there is the unity 
of basic function of the developmental program that allows it to 
become incorporated in different developmental processes. In this 
way, by using similar genetic building block, dissimilar morphologies 
can be generated. 
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What is the function of a gene? 
This section is written as a reflection on what we mean when we say 
that ‘a gene has a certain function’. The research described in this 
thesis has shown two cases where our ideas about the function of a 
gene changed when we looked at its role during Patella vulgata 
development. In the first case, it was inferred that the function of the 
engrailed gene is compartment boundary formation, rather than 
segmentation or skeletogenesis (chapter 5). In a sense, the 
compartment boundary formation role of engrailed is at a more 
fundamental, or lower (basic) level than its roles in segmentation and 
skeletogenesis, which are contingent on this more fundamental 
function. In the second case, that of the snail genes, a similar 
situation was found. At a fundamental level, epithelial mesenchymal 
transition (EMT)-like processes were inferred to be the function of the 
snail genes, on which processes such as mesoderm formation, neural 
crest formation, invading tumour cells etc. are contingent, higher level 
functions (chapter 2). 
In both cases, the fundamental (lower level) function set the stage 
for the co-option of the gene for the diverse array of higher functions. 
In fact, it is this distinction between lower and higher functions that 
allows for the creation of novelties during evolution. The existence of 
different functional levels is the key ingredient allowing ‘tinkering’ (or 
‘bricolage’, see Jacob 1977; Duboule and Wilkins 1998). It also 
explains why so many genes have more than one function during 
development or adult life, a phenomenon known as pleiotropy. The 
nature and extent of this pleiotropy is defined by the most basic 
function of the gene in question. There are many more examples of 
this relation between lower and higher function. For instance, secreted 
proteins, such as Bmp (e.g. Dpp) and Hedgehog, are able to diffuse 
away from the source and create a gradient, thereby providing 
positional information. In this way they can be and have been co-opted 
for a diverse array of processes where pattern formation is dependent 
on positional information, such as in wing imaginal disc development, 
dorsoventral axis formation, eye formation, etc. 
From these considerations it follows that when one describes the 
function of a certain gene, one should specify the level of the process 
of which the function is described. Thus, when describing the 
engrailed gene as a segmentation gene, the level under consideration 
is the formation of structures such as segments. In the case of the 
function of engrailed as a compartment boundary gene, the level is 
that of the interaction of groups of cells during development. 
This analysis can be taken a step further when we consider what we 
actually mean with the term ‘gene’. Although there is a variety of 
definitions, one basic aspect of the gene is the fact that a stretch of 
DNA is implied, whether one considers only the coding region, the 
transcribed part, the operon or any other part. What is the function of 
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such a stretch of DNA, say, of the engrailed gene? In fact, basically (in 
a crude sense) nothing more than to act as a template for the 
production of the engrailed mRNA. This engrailed mRNA itself then 
functions as a template for the Engrailed protein. What is the function 
of this protein? As the Engrailed protein is a transcription factor, its 
basic function is to bind to stretches of DNA in the promoters of 
certain genes, thereby influencing (in cooperation with other proteins) 
the place, time and level of transcription of these genes. 
The basic function of other proteins can be described in a similar 
way: the function of the Hedgehog or Dpp protein is to bind to another 
protein, its receptor; the function of a phosphokinase protein is to 
transfer a phosphate group to another protein, etc. All these basic 
functions then have higher level functions (cooperating with other 
proteins) in the cellular processes in which they play a role (e.g. 
compartment boundary formation) and even higher level functions in 
the structures that are formed from these cells (e.g. segments). 
Taken together, in describing the function of a gene, several levels 
can be discerned, from the DNA via the cell and organs up to even the 
level of the organism (when contribution to survival and reproduction 
are considered). In all these cases, a function for the gene in question 
can be and must be formulated at a particular specified level of 
analysis. Also, the function at that particular level allows for co-option 
for higher level functions. Thus, the fact that the Engrailed protein 
binds DNA to influence gene transcription allows for the co-option of 
this protein to bind to a promoter of a different gene; co-option of 
engrailed as a gene involved in boundary formation for segmentation 
and skeletogenesis has already been discussed above. 
A failure to properly specify the level of gene function can lead to 
confusion. This is what happened when developmental biologists came 
to discuss the issue of homology after it was discovered that similar 
genes underlie disparate morphologies (Abouheif et al. 1997). For 
example, orthologs of the eyeless/pax-6 gene were shown to be 
involved in eye formation in many animals (Gehring and Ikeo 1999). 
Experiments were done in which ectopic eyes were formed by 
expressing either Drosophila, vertebrate or other pax-6 genes 
ectopically in the fruitfly. This has led some to believe that all eyes are 
homologous, even though on the basis of morphology it is said that 
eyes evolved multiple times independently. In fact, what has happened 
here is a confusion of levels: at the basic level of the function of pax-6 
in photoreception there is a similarity that can be considered a 
homology. At the higher levels of the process of eye development there 
is no such similarity and therefore the different eyes are not 
homologous (see also Abouheif et al. 1997). Similarly, the role of 
engrailed in compartment boundary formation can be considered 
homologous, but the resulting structures (segments, shells etc.) need 
not be homologs. 
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In defining homologies, it has been proposed to include a so-called 
conditional phrase. The conditional phrase is necessary for a homology 
statement to indicate the ‘level’ of homology: wings of birds and bats 
are homologs (homology statement) as forelimbs (conditional phrase), 
not as wings (Patterson 1982). I propose to introduce, in a similar 
manner, a conditional phrase for the function of a gene that reflects 
the level of the function under consideration. Thus, engrailed 
functions as a segmentation gene (functional statement) at the level of 
organ formation (conditional phrase). The use of this conditional 
phrase will aid in our understanding of the evolution of gene function. 
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Evolutiebiologie en ontwikkelingsbiologie hebben een raakvlak in 
wat genoemd wordt ‘evolutionaire ontwikkelingsbiologie’ (evolutionary 
developmental biology, of evo-devo). Deze tak van wetenschap 
bestudeert hoe verschillen tussen adulte dieren (soorten) tot stand zijn 
gekomen door erfelijke veranderingen van hun embryonale 
ontwikkeling. Een manier om dit te doen is door de rol van genen die 
belangrijk zijn voor de ontwikkeling te vergelijken tussen organismen. 
Het is gebleken dat voor veel genen geldt dat hun rol geconserveerd is 
gedurende de evolutie, hetgeen wil zeggen dat deze genen in soms 
totaal verschillende diersoorten een soortgelijke rol hebben. Een goed 
voorbeeld daarvan zijn de hox genen, die in alle dieren waarin ze tot 
nu toe zijn onderzocht een rol spelen in de aanleg van de anterior-
posteriore as. Evolutionair ontwikkelingsbiologen vragen zich nu af: 
“welke van de rollen die een gen speelt is geconserveerd in dieren,” en 
“hoe kunnen verschillende dieren zich ontwikkelen gebruik makend 
van zoveel dezelfde genen”. Het werk gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift 
probeert bij te dragen aan het beantwoorden van deze vragen. 
Deze studie houdt zich specifiek bezig met het fylum Mollusca. De 
mollusken bevinden zich op een cruciale positie in de (moleculaire) 
fylogenetische boom. Ze behoren tot de lophotrochozoën, éen van de 
drie grote groepen van de bilateria. De andere twee groepen zijn de 
ecdysozoën (zoals arthropoden en nematoden) en de deuterostomen 
(zoals echinodermen en chordaten). Er is een aantal zeer goed 
bestudeerde organismen behorend tot deze twee laatste groepen: 
Drosophila en Caenorhabditis als vertegenwoordigers van de 
ecdysozoën, de muis en de zebravis als vertegenwoordigers van de 
deuterostomen. Van de lophotrochozoën is veel minder kennis 
opgedaan wat betreft hun vroege ontwikkeling. Gegevens over de rol 
van genen tijdens de ontwikkeling van lophotrochozoën , zoals 
mollusken, zal dus nieuwe inzichten verschaffen en bijdragen aan de 
beantwoording van de eerder genoemde vragen. In dit proefschrift 
wordt als vertegenwoordiger van de mollusken de gastropode zeeslak 
Patella vulgata bestudeert. De rol van orthologen (gen homologen) van 
zeven genen wordt beschreven. De vraag die daarbij gesteld wordt is: 
wat voor nieuwe inzichten over de evolutie van 
ontwikkelingsprogramma’s worden verkregen door de mollusken te 
betrekken in de vergelijkende analyse van de rol van 
ontwikkelingsgenen. 
Hoofdstuk 2 behandelt de rol van het snail gen in Patella. Snail 
genen zijn bekend van hun rol in de ontwikkeling van het mesoderm, 
de derde kiemlaag, in diverse dieren. Met name in Drosophila is snail 
onontbeerlijk voor de vorming van het mesoderm. De expressie van de 
twee orthologen van snail in Patella, genaamd slak-1 en slak-2, was 
echter niet in de precursor cellen van het mesoderm, maar in een 
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viertal cellen binnen in het embryo in het kopgebied (twee van die 
cellen zouden te maken kunnen hebben met differentiatie van het 
mesoderm), in cellen in het ectoderm links van de voet, in cellen bij de 
apicale tuft en in de zich vormende mantel holtes. De expressie in de 
mantel holtes duidt op een rol van snail genen in de overgang van 
cellen van een epitheliaal naar een meer los verband van cellen. Een 
rol voor snail genen in dit soort processen is meer gevonden, zelfs in 
de vorming van metastaserende tumor cellen. In hoofdstuk 2 wordt 
dan ook geconcludeerd dat de evolutionair oudste rol van het snail gen 
te maken had met het loslaten van cellen uit een epitheliaal verband. 
Zo’n proces is wellicht een voorwaarde geweest voor het ontstaan van 
het mesoderm. 
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de rol van het Patella twist gen, Pv-twi, 
beschreven. Ook dit gen speelt een rol in de ontwikkeling van het 
mesoderm in diverse dieren. In Patella werd expressie van Pv-twi 
gevonden in de larve in een deel van het ectomesoderm (mesoderm 
van ectodermale afkomst), maar niet in het endomesoderm (mesoderm 
van endodermale afkomst). Geconcludeerd wordt dat de rol van het 
twist gen in de differentiatie van het mesoderm al aanwezig was in de 
voorouder van de bilateria. 
In hoofdstuk 4 wordt de rol van orthologen van de homeobox genen 
orthodenticle/otx en orthopedia/otp bestudeert. Orthodenticle/otx genen 
zijn betrokken bij de aanleg van het voorste deel van het zenuwstelsel 
in Drosophila, muis en andere dieren. De otx ortholoog in Patella, Pv-
otx, komt tot expressie gedurende de ontwikkeling van de prototrooch, 
een ring van cellen waarvan een aantal gecilieerd is en die gebruikt 
wordt voor beweging van het embryo door het water. Eerder onderzoek 
in ons laboratorium heeft geleid tot de vondst van een moleculaire 
marker voor de prototrooch, α-tubuline-4, een gen dat tot expressie 
komt in die cellen die tot de prototrooch bijdragen. Er zijn mogelijke 
bindingsplaatsen voor het Otx eiwit in de promotor van α-tubuline-4. 
Dit duidt op een mogelijke directe relatie tussen de expressie van Pv-
otx en de ontwikkeling van de prototrooch. Otx genen worden in meer 
dieren gevonden in (delen van) de prototrooch en een ancestrale rol 
van dit gen in prototrooch ontwikkeling is waarschijnlijk. Een ander 
expressie gebied van Pv-otx is rond het stomodaeum. Dit feit 
ondersteunt de suggestie, gedaan aan de hand van een vergelijking 
van de rol van otx genen bij andere dieren, dat de mond van larven 
van bilateria een evolutionair geconserveerde structuur is. Tot slot 
werd expressie gevonden van Pv-otx in een ring van cellen anterior ten 
opzichte van de prototrooch, en in een band van cellen in het postero-
ventrale ectoderm. Het is nog onduidelijk wat de rol is van Pv-otx in die 
gebieden. De Patella ortholoog van orthopedia/otp, Pv-otp komt tot 
expressie rond de apicale tuft, een gecilieerde groep cellen anterior in 
de larve met een sensorische functie. Pv-otp speelt waarschijnlijk een 
rol in de aanleg van het apicaal orgaan. Dit orgaan is belangrijk voor 
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de signaalverwerking van de sensorische informatie van de apicale 
tuft. Orthopedia/otp genen spelen ook in andere organismen een rol in 
de ontwikkeling van het zenuwstelsel. Dit feit en de expressie van otp 
in Patella wijzen er op dat dit waarschijnlijk een evolutionair oude rol 
is voor otp genen. 
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt ingegaan op de rol van het engrailed gen in 
mollusken. Het is bekend dat engrailed een rol speelt in segmentatie 
en zenuwstelsel ontwikkeling bij diverse diersoorten. Bij mollusken is 
gevonden dat engrailed tot expressie komt in de zich ontwikkelende 
embryonale schelp. Ook in Patella blijkt dit het geval te zijn: Pv-en, de 
Patella ortholoog van engrailed komt tot expressie in de mantelrand 
van de schelp. Wat de rol is die engrailed speelt in het proces van 
schelpaanleg bleef tot nu toe onduidelijk. Onderzoek aan de Patella 
ortholoog van dpp-BMP2/4, Pv-dpp, laat zien dat dit ook gen rondom 
de schelp tot expressie komt. Het blijkt dat de cellen die Pv-dpp tot 
expressie brengen naast de cellen liggen die Pv-en tot expressie 
brengen. De grens tussen de mantel rand die de schelp maakt en het 
omringende ectoderm dat niet betrokken is bij de schelpaanleg is dus 
tevens de grens tussen Pv-en en Pv-dpp expressie. Deze grens is ook 
een communicatie- en ontwikkelingscompartiments grens. In andere 
dieren is ook gevonden dat engrailed en dpp aan weerszijden van een 
grens tussen twee ontwikkelingscompartimenten tot expressie komen. 
Een voorbeeld is in de imaginaalschijf van Drosophila die de vleugel 
aanlegt. Daar komen engrailed en dpp aan weerszijden van de grens 
tussen het anteriore en het posteriore ontwikkelingscompartiment tot 
expressie. Het is aangetoond dat engrailed en dpp betrokken zijn bij 
het aanleggen van deze grens in de vleugel van Drosophila en het is 
waarschijnlijk dat Pv-en en Pv-dpp ook de grens aanleggen tussen het 
schelpvormend en omliggend ectoderm in Patella. Het is deze 
grensvormende functie van engrailed die verklaart waarom engrailed 
betrokken is bij de aanleg van de schelp in mollusken. 
Hoofdstuk 6 gaat in op een theorie die veel opgeld doet onder 
evolutionaire ontwikkelingsbiologen, de zogenaamde dorsoventrale as 
inversie theorie. Het idee achter deze theorie is dat deuterostomen 
omgekeerde protostomen zijn, dat wil zeggen een omgekeerde 
dorsoventrale as hebben. Argumenten voor deze theorie waren 
oorspronkelijk morfologisch van aard: het zenuwstelsel van 
protostomen bevindt zich ventraal en het circulatoir systeem dorsaal, 
het deuterostome zenuwstelsel ligt juist dorsaal en zij hebben een 
ventraal circulatoir systeem. Recentelijk zijn er moleculair genetische 
argumenten bijgekomen: genen die betrokken zijn bij de aanleg van de 
dorsoventrale as hebben vergelijkbare functies bij protostomen en 
deuterostomen, alleen specificiëren zij in de ene groep de dorsale kant 
en in de andere groep juist de ventrale kant, of omgekeerd. De 
dorsoventrale as inversie theorie impliceert dat de zenuwstelsels van 
protostomen en deuterostomen homoloog zijn, evenals de midline regio 
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van het zich ontwikkelende zenuwstelsel. Er zijn ook inderdaad genen 
gevonden die een overeenkomstige rol hebben bij de aanleg van het 
protostome en deuterostome zenuwstelsel. Tot nu toe zijn er echter 
geen genen gevonden die op een vergelijkbare manier betrokken zijn 
bij de aanleg van de midline regio bij beide groepen. Bij de muis, een 
deuterostoom, komt bijvoorbeeld het gen sonic hedgehog tot expressie in 
de midline, maar het hedgehog gen in de protostoom Drosophila speelt 
geen rol in de aanleg van de midline. Het onderzoek aan de Patella 
ortholoog van het hedgehog gen (Pv-hh) laat zien dat dit gen wel tot 
expressie komt in de ventrale midline van de larve van een 
protostoom. De expressie van hedgehog in de midline van Patella is de 
eerste aanwijzing dat de midline regio’s van protostomen en 
deuterostomen zich op vergelijkbare wijze ontwikkelen. 
Hoofdstuk 7 vat samen hoe het onderzoek beschreven in dit 
proefschrift aan de Patella orthologen van zeven genen, snail, twist, 
orthodenticle/otx, orthopedia/otp, engrailed, dpp en hedgehog, heeft 
bijgedragen aan kennis over de rol van ontwikkelingsgenen gedurende 
de evolutie van bilateria. Het heeft geleid tot nieuwe inzichten over de 
evolutionaire ancestrale rol van genen (zie tabel I in hoofdstuk 7). 
Verder laat het gebruik van engrailed en dpp voor de schelp/niet-
schelp grens in mollusken zien hoe genen als bouwstenen kunnen 
dienen voor de ontwikkeling van verschillende structuren waarbij 
grenzen een rol spelen. Het zelfde geldt voor het snail gen dat wordt 
gebruikt voor diverse processen, waaronder mesoderm vorming, omdat 
het een rol speelt in de verandering van de affiniteit die cellen voor 
elkaar hebben. Op die manier kunnen verschillende dieren zich 
ontwikkelen gebruik makend van overeenkomstige genen. Aan het 
eind van hoofdstuk 7 wordt tot slot beredeneert dat, wanneer we de 
functie van een gen beschrijven, we het niveau moeten benoemen 
waarop die functie van toepassing is. Als we bijvoorbeeld over het 
engrailed gen praten als grens-vormend gen, dan is dat een functie op 
een meer basaal niveau dan de functie die engrailed heeft in 
segmentatie en schelpvorming (waarbij grenzen gevormd moeten 
worden). Evenzo is de functie van het snail gen in het veranderen van 
cel affiniteiten meer basaal dan de afgeleide functies in vorming van 
de mantel holtes in Patella en mesoderm formatie in andere dieren. 
Het benoemen van het niveau van de functie van een gen schept 
duidelijkheid en voorkomt verwarring. 
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Colour figures
Chapter 2, figure 3: slak-1 expression  (next page) 
Full length cDNA was used as a probe (see materials and methods). 16 
hours old embryos: A, B) apical view. C, D) ventral view. E) lateral view, 
cross section. F) apical view, cross section. G) schematic drawing of an 
apical view, transversal section from Smith (1935). 24 hours old 
embryos: H) ventral view. I) magnification of the foot staining. J) 
Schematic right and ventral view of the progeny of the 3D cell at 28 hrs 
of development as determined by cell-lineage tracing analysis by Dictus 
& Damen (1997), showing the mesodermal bands (courtesy of P. 
Damen). a: apical side; d: dorsal side, v: ventral side, End: endoderm, 
Mb: Mesodermal bands, St: Stomodaeum, Sg: Shell gland. 
Chapter 2, figure 4: slak-2 expression (next page) 
PCR fragment amplified by primers T3 and Rev2 on a cDNA template 
was used as a probe (see material and methods). 8 hours old embryos: 
A) apical view. 24 hours old embryos: B) apical view. 20 hours old 
embryos: C, D) ventral view of the same embryo with two different focus 
planes. 24 hours old embryos: E, F) apical view of the same embryo with 
different focus planes. G) ventral view. H) Scanning electron micrograph, 
ventral view, of a 24 hrs old trochophore larva; arrows indicate the 
mantle invaginations. at: apical tuft; d: dorsal side, v: ventral side. 
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Chapter 2, figure 4: slak-2 expression 
legend on previous page 
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Chpater 3, figure 4. Pv-twi expression does not overlap 
with Pv-sna1 expression 
legend on next page 
Chapter 3, figure 3: Pv-twi mRNA expression during 
Patella development 
legend on next page 
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Chapter 3, figure 3. Pv-twi mRNA expression during Patella 
development (previous page) 
Whole-mount embryos in situ hybridised for Pv-twi mRNA. A-D are 
oriented with the animal side up. A) 32-cell embryo, no expression 
detectable. B) 40-cell and C) 64-cell embryo, staining located on the 
animal side inside the embryo, probably an artefact. D) Lateral view of 
an 11 hrs embryo, showing staining in the apical (head) region inside the 
embryo. E) Lateral view of a 16 hrs old larva, showing expression in the 
apical region inside the embryo. F) Apical (top) view of a 16 hrs old larva, 
showing the expression centrally located within the embryo. G) Lateral 
view of a 24 hrs old larva, showing the expression extending more into 
the trunk area. H) Schematic right view of the progeny of the 3b and 3D 
cells at 28 hrs of development as determined by cell-lineage tracing 
analysis by Dictus and Damen (1997). The progeny of the 3D cell is 
located inside the embryo, mostly in the posttrochal area in a crescent 
shape. The progeny of the 3b cell is located inside the embryo, extending 
from the foot into the pretrochal area. The 3a cell progeny was found to 
be located mirror-symmetrically (relative to the 3b cell) at the left side of 
the embryo. Drawing courtesy of P. Damen. Abbreviations: an - animal 
side, at - apical tuft, ft - foot, pt – prototroch, sh - shell, veg - vegetal 
side. 
Chpater 3, figure 4. Pv-twi expression does not overlap with Pv-sna1 
expression (previous page) 
Whole-mount 24 hrs old trochophores in situ hybridised for Pv-twi 
and/or Pv-sna1 mRNA. A) Embryo hybridised with the Pv-twi probe, 
lateral view. Expression is in the pretrochal area. B) Embryo hybridised 
with the Pv-sna1 probe. Lateral view with the apical tuft slightly tilted 
forward. Four cells in the pretrochal area are expressing Pv-sna1 
(arrowheads) as well as a group of cells in the posttrochal ectoderm 
(arrow). C) Both probes hybridised to the same embryo. Same orientation 
as in A. The four Pv-sna1 expressing cells (arrowheads) lie outside the 
Pv-twi domain. Out of focus is the group of Pv-sna1 expressing cells in 
the posttrochal ectoderm (arrow). Abbreviations as in figure 3. 
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Chapter 4, figure 3: Expression of Pv-otx in the embryo 
and larva 
Chapter 4, figure 3: Expression of Pv-otx in the embryo and larva 
Optical sections (with the aid of DIC/Nomarski) of whole-mount embryos 
in situ hybridised for Pv-otx. A-C) the individual cells of one quadrant 
(indicated ‘m’) are named according to the nomenclature for spiralian 
embryos (Wilson 1892). A) apical view of a 32-cell stage embryo showing 
expression in the 1m12, 1m21 and 1m22 cells and in one quadrant in the 
2m1 cell. B) apical view and C) lateral view of a 52-cell stage embryo 
showing expression in the 1m12, 1m211, 1m212, 1m221, 1m222, 2m11 and 
2m12 cells. No expression in the 1m111 and 1m112 cells and fainter 
expression in other cells. D) lateral, probably ventral view of an 11 hrs 
early trochophore larva. Expression in the prototroch (bracket) and in 
cells on the probably future ventral side (arrow). E) right and F) ventral 
view of a 20 hrs old trochophore larva. Expression in the prototroch: in 
the anterior supporting cells, the ciliated prototroch cells and the 
posterior supporting cells (black arrowheads). Expression was also 
detected in a ring of cells anterior to the prototroch (white arrowhead) in 
the stomodaeum (asterisk) and cells surrounding it, and in two half 
circles of cells that run on the ventral side and meet in the ventral 
midline (arrows). G) schematic representation, ventral view, of the 20 hrs 
old trochophore larva showing the Pv-otx expression in green. H) and I) 
anterior view of the same embryo, optical section at the level of the 
prototroch (G) and of the anterior ring of stained cells (H). J) Cell-lineage 
diagram (for one quadrant) of Patella vulgata with contributions of the 
cells to the prototroch indicated. Cells expressing high levels of Pv-otx 
are in blue. *: only in one quadrant. Abbreviations: asc - anterior 
supporting cells, at - apical tuft, cpc - ciliated prototroch cells, psc - 
posterior supporting cells; st - stomodaeum. 
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Chapter 4, figure 4: Expression of Pv-otp in the embryo and larva 
Optical sections (with the aid of DIC/Nomarski) of whole-mount embryos 
in situ hybridised for Pv-otp. A) apical and B) lateral view, apical side up, 
of a 5.5 hrs old embryo. Expression in two cells lying apically in the 
centre of the embryo (arrows). C) apical/anterior and D) lateral view of a 
12 hrs early trochophore larva. Expression in two cells at the anterior 
side (arrows). E) anterior view of a 16 hrs old trochophore showing the 
expression domain (arrows) that is more expanded relative to the 
expression at 12 hrs. F) anterior view, dorsal side up of a 20 hrs old 
trochophore. The expression domain is now a horseshoe shape (arrows) 
around the apical tuft (at) with the opening towards the dorsal side. 
Abbreviations: at - apical tuft; d - dorsal; pt - prototroch; v - ventral. 
Chapter 4, figure 4: Expression of Pv-otp in the embryo 
and larva 
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Chapter 5, figure 4: Pv-en expression during shell development (next 
page) 
Optical sections (Nomarski optics/Differential Interference Contrast, 
DIC) of whole-mount in situ hybridised embryos for Pv-en. Dorsal views 
with anterior side up (A, C, E) and anterior views with dorsal side up (B, 
D, F). The region of the embryo where the prototroch is located is 
indicated with dashed lines or circles. A) 12 hrs old trochophore, dorsal 
view, showing ectodermal expression in two cells in the posterior region 
(arrows) and in a few cells in the anterior region (arrowhead). B) 12 hrs 
old trochophore, dorsal view, showing the centrally located anterior 
staining (arrowhead). C) 16 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, 
expression in cells scattered in the middle of the postero-dorsal 
ectoderm (arrows) and in two cells located near the apical tuft 
(arrowheads). D) 16 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, showing staining 
left and right of the apical tuft (arrowheads). E) 20 hrs old trochophore, 
dorsal view, ectodermal expression in an incomplete circular band of 
cells (arrows), open at the anterior side, and in cells located near the 
apical tuft (arrowheads). F) 20 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, 
expression in two cells adjacent to the apical tuft (arrowheads). 
Abbreviations: at - apical tuft; pt - prototroch. 
Chapter 5, figure 5: Pv-dpp expression during shell development 
(next page) 
Optical sections (Nomarski optics/DIC) of whole-mount in situ hybridised 
embryos for Pv-dpp. Dorsal views (A, C, E) and ventral view (G) with 
anterior side up and anterior views (B, D, F) with dorsal side up. The 
region of the embryo where the prototroch is located is indicated with 
dashed lines or circles. A) 12 hrs old trochophore, dorsal view, showing 
expression in a few cells in the ectoderm (arrows) and in the anterior 
region (arrowhead). B) 12 hrs old trochophore, dorsal view, showing the 
anterior staining (arrowheads). C) 16 hrs old trochophore, anterior view, 
expression in a half circle of cells (arrows) and in two groups of cells 
located below the apical tuft (arrowheads). D) 16 hrs old trochophore, 
anterior view, showing the staining in two groups of three cells located 
dorso-left and dorso-right of the apical tuft (arrowheads). E) 20 hrs old 
trochophore, dorsal view, expression in a circle of cells (arrows) and 
again in cells in the anterior region (arrowheads). F) 20 hrs old 
trochophore, anterior view, expression in two rows of cells located dorso-
left and dorso-right of the apical tuft (arrowheads). G) 20 hrs 
trochophore, ventral view, showing expression in cells around the 
blastopore (arrow). H) Schematic drawing of the trochophore larva, 
anterior view, showing the contributions of the blastomeres 1a, 1b, 1c 
and 1d to the ectodermal region anterior of the prototroch. The two 
patches of Pv-dpp expressing cells are indicated by filled circles and are 
lying in the 1a and 1c domain, respectively. Based on the clonal 
restriction map for the Patella trochophore larva as obtained by Dictus 
and Damen (1997), drawing courtesy of Peter Damen. Abbreviations: at - 
apical tuft; pt - prototroch. 
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Chapter 5, figure 4: Pv-en expression during shell 
development 
legend on previous page 
Chapter 5, figure 5: Pv-dpp expression during shell 
development 
legend on previous page 
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Chapter 5, figure 6: The Pv-dpp expressing cells surround the Pv-en 
expressing cells in the postero-dorsal ectoderm. 
A-C, E Optical sections (Nomarski optics/DIC) of whole mount in situ 
hybridised 20 hrs old trochophores. Dorsal views, slightly tilted 
backwards (A, B, C) with anterior side up and anterior views (E) with 
dorsal side up. The region of the embryo where the prototroch is located 
is indicated with dashed lines or circles. A) Embryo hybridised with the 
Pv-en probe, expression in a row of cells in the postero-dorsal ectoderm 
(white arrows). B) Embryo hybridised with the Pv-dpp probe, expression 
in two rows of cells in the postero-dorsal ectoderm (black arrows). C) 
Both probes hybridised to the same embryo showing the Pv-dpp 
expressing cells (black arrows) lying adjacent to and outside of the Pv-en 
expressing cells (white arrows). D) Scanning electron micrograph of an 
18 hrs old trochophore, dorsal view. The cells expressing Pv-en are 
marked in yellow and the cells expressing Pv-dpp are marked in blue. E) 
Anterior view, dorsal side up of the embryo in C showing the Pv-en 
expressing cells located besides the apical tuft (white arrowheads) and 
the Pv-dpp expressing cells located more dorsally (black arrowheads). 
Abbreviations: at - apical tuft; pt - prototroch. 
Chapter 5, figure 6: The Pv-dpp expressing cells surround 
the Pv-en expressing cells in the postero-dorsal ectoderm. 
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Chapter 6, figure 1: Hedgehog expression in the ventral midline of a 
protostome (next page) 
The Patella hedgehog gene is expressed in the ventral midline of the so-
called trochophore larva at 24 hrs of development. (A) Alignment of part 
of the deduced hedgehog protein of the gastropod mollusc Patella vulgata 
with the hedgehog proteins of the fruit fly (Drosophila), the human 
(Homo), a cephalochordate (Branchiostoma) and a sea urchin 
(Lytechinus). Note that humans have three different hedgehog genes: 
sonic hedgehog (shh), indian hedgehog (ihh), and desert hedgehog (dhh). 
A dash indicates an amino acid residue that is identical to the residue at 
the same position in the Patella hedgehog protein. A dot indicates a gap 
introduced to optimise the alignment. The sequence of the Patella 
hedgehog gene has been deposited in GenBank under accession number 
AF435840. (B, C) Whole-mount embryos in situ hybridised for the Patella 
hedgehog gene seen from the ventral side (B) and from the right lateral 
side (C). (D, E) Scanning electron micrographs, ventral view (D) and right 
lateral view (E) of larva of the same age. The dashed line in (D) shows the 
ventral midline running from the future mouth (stomodaeum), over the 
foot, towards a ciliated structure below the foot (telotroch). Expression is 
also seen in the region around the anterior sensory structure of this 
larva (apical tuft). Anterior is up in all pictures. Abbreviations: a - apical 
tuft, s - developing shell, st - stomodaeum, p - prototroch, f - foot, t - 
telotroch. 
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Chapter 6, figure 1: Hedgehog expression in the ventral 
midline of a protostome 
legend on previous page 
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Samenvatting voor iedereen 
Als je mij vroeg wat ik de afgelopen jaren voor onderzoek deed, dan 
zei ik steeds: “iets met slakken embryo’s.” Op deze plaats zal ik 
proberen uit te leggen wat ik daar dan mee deed, en waarom. 
Al vrij snel tijdens mijn studie merkte ik dat mijn favoriete 
onderwerp ‘ontwikkeling’ was. Daar bedoel ik dan embryonale 
ontwikkeling mee: hoe ontstaat uit de bevruchte eicel uiteindelijk het 
volwassen organisme. Er is niets wonderbaarlijker dan te bedenken 
dat de eicel, na versmelting met de zaadcel, alles in zich heeft om via 
celdelingen, het ontstaan van verschillende cellen en organen 
uiteindelijk uit te groeien tot een volwassen individu, waarna dezelfde 
cyclus opnieuw kan beginnen. 
Een ander onderwerp dat mij interesseert is evolutie: de diversiteit 
van het leven, het ontstaan van nieuwe soorten en het veranderende 
leven op de aarde. Het was dan ook een zegen toen ik de kans kreeg 
promotie-onderzoek te doen naar het raakvlak van deze twee 
onderwerpen: de evolutie van ontwikkeling. 
Het is niet raar dat er een relatie bestaat tussen evolutiebiologie en 
ontwikkelingsbiologie: als diersoorten door de tijd van elkaar zijn gaan 
verschillen (evolutie) komt dat doordat de ontwikkeling van het ene 
dier verschillend is geworden van die van het andere dier, met een 
andere uitkomst als gevolg. Het bestuderen en vergelijken van de 
manier waarop verschillende dieren zich uit het ei ontwikkelen kan 
dus iets vertellen over de evolutie van die dieren. 
Vergelijkend embryologisch onderzoek vindt al jaren plaats maar 
heeft sinds het einde van de vorige eeuw een nieuwe impuls gekregen 
doordat het mogelijk werd de rol van genen tijdens de ontwikkeling te 
onderzoeken. Het onderzoek richt zich steeds meer op de vraag of een 
gen van een bepaald dier ook bij andere dieren voorkomt (iets dat 
blijkt vaak zo te zijn) en of die genen dan dezelfde, of juist 
verschillende functies hebben. Die kennis kan ons helpen de vraag te 
beantwoorden hoe in de evolutie de rol van zo’n gen is veranderd en 
wat de invloed daarvan is geweest op de evolutie van de dieren die het 
gen gebruiken. Hoe kunnen dieren met zoveel dezelfde genen toch zo 
verschillend zijn? Dit soort vragen heb ik mij gesteld tijdens mijn 
promotieonderzoek. 
Op zich wilde ik niet per se met slakken werken. Wel vind ik het 
interessant om aan ongewervelde (zee)dieren te werken. Reden 
hiervoor is dat we heel veel weten van de ontwikkeling van een beperkt 
aantal dieren, maar erg weinig van grote groepen in zee levende 
ongewervelde dieren, zoals de slakken. De best bestudeerde dieren 
zijn de muis, mens en zebravis onder de gewervelde dieren, en de 
fruitvlieg (Drosophila) en rondworm (Caenorhabditis, een nematode 
worm) onder de ongewervelden. Van dieren zoals slakken en 
(zee)wormen weten we daarentegen relatief weinig. Door nu juist die 
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dieren te bestuderen waarvan weinig bekend is kunnen we nieuwe 
inzichten verkrijgen die ons veel vertellen over de evolutie van dieren 
in het algemeen. Vandaar: slakken embryo’s. 
Wat voor soort onderzoek heb ik gedaan?  
Ik heb van een zevental genen die bekend zijn van onder meer de 
muis en de fruitvlieg bekeken of ze ook voorkomen bij de zeeslak 
Patella vulgata (ook wel ‘chinees hoedje’ genaamd, zie omslag). Middels 
moleculair biologische technieken (genklonering, DNA sequencing) heb 
ik vastgesteld dat Patella inderdaad die zeven genen heeft (in één geval 
zelfs twee kopieën van een bepaald gen). Deze genen hebben de 
illustere namen snail (in Patella hebben we de twee kopieën van dit 
gen slak-1 en slak-2 genoemd), twist, orthodenticle, orthopedia, 
engrailed, decapentaplegic en hedgehog. Behalve bepalen dat deze 
genen voorkomen bij Patella heb ik ook onderzoek gedaan naar de rol 
van deze genen tijdens de vroege ontwikkeling (de eerste 24 uur) van 
Patella. Gedurende deze eerste fase ontstaat uit het ei, na vele 
delingen (‘klievingen’ genaamd, zie omslag) een klein larfje dat al een 
voor- en achterkant heeft, het begin van de voet waarmee de slak zich 
vastzet op de rotsen en de aanleg van de schelp (zie figuur 2 in 
hoofdstuk 1, pagina 8). We kunnen met bepaalde technieken zichtbaar 
maken welke cellen gebruik maken van een bepaald gen (door middel 
van een techniek die ‘in situ hybridisatie’ heet). In de hoofdstukken 2 
t/m 6 staan plaatjes die dit illustreren: de cellen die gebruik maken 
van een bepaald gen zijn blauw gekleurd, de andere cellen blijven 
ongekleurd (zie bijvoorbeeld de figuur in hoofdstuk 6, pagina 136). 
Door de cellen te identificeren die het gen gebruiken, kunnen we iets 
zeggen over de rol van dat gen. Een voorbeeld is het gen engrailed 
(hoofdstuk 5) dat gebruikt wordt in de cellen die de schelp maken: het 
engrailed gen heeft dus in Patella waarschijnlijk te maken met 
schelpvorming. We zullen pas écht weten wat engrailed doet tijdens 
het proces van schelpvorming als we het gen op de een of andere 
manier experimenteel kunnen verstoren (door bijvoorbeeld te zorgen 
dat cellen geen gebruik meer kunnen maken van het engrailed gen, of 
door te zorgen dat cellen die normaal geen engrailed gebruiken dat 
juist wel gaan doen). Voor dit soort experimenten zijn in Patella (nog) 
geen technieken voorhanden. 
Mijn onderzoek aan deze zeven genen heeft een aantal nieuwe 
inzichten opgeleverd. Zo weten we nu beter welke functies van 
bepaalde genen bij de meeste dieren hetzelfde zijn en dus bewaard zijn 
gebleven gedurende de evolutie (‘geconserveerd’). Het is daardoor 
waarschijnlijk dat ook de gemeenschappelijke evolutionaire voorouder 
van alle dieren een gen had met die specifieke functie. Ondanks dat 
veel dieren bepaalde genen met (soms) dezelfde functie 
gemeenschappelijk hebben, zien niet alle dieren er hetzelfde uit. Hoe 
dat kan werd ook duidelijker uit mijn onderzoek: een gen kan een 
bepaalde functie hebben die het erg geschikt maakt voor het vervullen 
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van een rol in de aanleg van verschillende organen. Zo is het engrailed 
gen betrokken bij de aanleg van grenzen tussen groepen cellen. Dat 
wil zeggen dat cellen die het engrailed gen gebruiken een eigen 
compartiment vormen, verschillend van andere, naburige cellen die 
een ander compartiment vormen. Beide compartimenten groeien uit 
tot verschillende structuren. Zo speelt engrailed in de fruitvlieg een rol 
bij het stellen van de grenzen tussen de segmenten, de ‘blokken’ 
waaruit het lichaam van de vlieg is opgebouwd. Maar ook in slakken 
zoals Patella speelt het engrailed gen een rol in het maken van een 
grens, en wel die tussen de cellen die de schelp maken en de omringde 
cellen die dit niet doen. Engrailed helpt zo waarschijnlijk de schelp zijn 
vorm te geven en te behouden. Het feit dat zulke verschillende 
structuren als segmenten en schelpen hetzelfde gen gebruiken voor 
hun aanleg komt dus doordat engrailed in feite een ‘grens-gen’ is. Op 
die manier werkt het met evolutie een beetje als met legoblokjes: met 
dezelfde bouwstenen kun je, door nieuwe combinaties te maken 
verschillende structuren vormen. Mijn onderzoek aan de slak Patella 
heeft dus nieuwe ideeën opgeleverd over hoe de evolutie van 
ontwikkeling in zijn werk gaat. 
Al met al heb ik het onderzoek naar de rol van genen in Patella 
fascinerend gevonden. Hopelijk begrijpen jullie dat nu een beetje 
beter. 
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Dankwoord 
Voor hun bijdrage aan het tot stand komen van dit proefschrift wil 
ik een aantal mensen bedanken. De grootste dank gaat uit naar mijn 
promotor Jo van den Biggelaar. Dank voor je inspiratie: dankzij jou 
kreeg ik interesse voor het vakgebied. Ondanks je emeritaat ben je 
zeer betrokken gebleven bij het wel en wee rondom het mollusken 
werk. Je vindt het geloof ik jammer dat het proefschrift niet zo zeer 
embryologisch, maar meer evolutionair van aard is geworden, maar 
voor mij was dat juist de uitdaging. Ik wil je ook bedanken voor de 
bijzondere ‘uitstapjes’: de (werk)bezoeken aan Friday Harbor, Les 
Treilles en natuurlijk Roscoff zal ik mij nog lang blijven herinneren. 
Miep, je immer hartelijke belangstelling heb ik erg op prijs gesteld. 
Ook onmisbaar was de begeleiding van mijn beide copromotors, 
Wim Dictus en André van Loon. Het heeft voordelen en nadelen om 
twee begeleiders te hebben, maar de voordelen wogen ruimschoots het 
zwaarst. Wim, je kritische kijk op experimenten en resultaten, je zeer 
nauwkeurige correctie van mijn schrijfsels en je enthousiasme voor 
het onderzoek waren zeer kenmerkend voor je. André (met streepje op 
de e), ik wil je danken voor je stimulans om er uit te halen wat er in 
zit, om je praktische kennis van moleculair werk die de huidige bioloog 
niet meer meekrijgt tijdens de studie (je hebt mij zelfs nog leren 
pipetteren…) en om je pragmatisme, zowel wat betreft proeven als wat 
betreft schrijfwerk. Iets dat ook niet onvermeld mag blijven is toch wel 
het verzamelen van slakken in Roscoff en Banyuls. Er zijn 
waarschijnlijk weinig AIO’s die voor het verzamelen van hun 
proefdiermateriaal hun begeleiders op pad kunnen sturen terwijl ze 
zelf proeven blijven doen. Tot slot, het is erg jammer dat het slakken 
onderzoek tot een eind is gekomen, ik wens jullie dan ook in de 
toekomst veel plezier en succes bij wat voor werk er ook voor in de 
plaats komt of al is gekomen. 
Een enorme bijdrage is geleverd door een aantal gewaardeerde 
collega’s. Peter Damen, je voortdurende interesse in mijn werk en hulp 
bij de interpretatie van resultaten of het maken van schematisch 
tekeningen heb ik enorm op prijs gesteld. Anke Klerkx, je was zo’n 
beetje mijn voorgangster en dus mocht jij me inwijden in het reilen en 
zeilen op het lab en in het praktisch werk. Dank daarvoor, en voor je 
belangstelling en praktische kijk op het bestaan van een 
promovendus. Zeer veel praktisch werk heeft Bert Wagemaker mij uit 
handen genomen en ik ben blij dat er zoveel plaatjes in dit proefschrift 
zijn gemaakt van in situ’s die jij voor mij gedaan hebt. Gideon Zwaan 
wil ik bedanken voor onder andere het snijwerk dat hij gedaan heeft 
(dat helaas niet terug te vinden is in dit boekje). 
Cher Professeur Dr. André Adoutte, cher Olivier Lespinet et cher 
Nicolas Lartillot attaché au Centre Génétique Moléculair à Gif-sur-
Yvette, France: avec beaucoup de satisfaction je vous remercie pour 
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notre coopération. Toujours elle a été très cordiale et finalement elle a 
été aussi fructueuse. Deux chapitres de ma thèse en font témoin. 
Merci mille fois. 
And than there is that crazy American guy, Eric Edsinger-Gonzales, 
with whom I worked closely together in the beginning, but who left the 
lab to work around the globe on embryos of different animals. Eric, I 
enjoyed all the (shorter and longer) times we worked together. Your 
enthousiam was inspiring, your criticism always welcome. Take care of 
yourself and of Rohina! 
Gedurende mijn onderzoek heb ik het genoegen gehad twee 
studenten te mogen begeleiden. Als eerste Sake van Wageningen, je 
verbaasde me met je enthousiasme en brede interesse (lees je nog wel 
eens wat van Leo vroman?). Als tweede Sylvia van der Horst, naast het 
werk aan je eigen onderzoek heb je ook sociaal veel bijgedragen aan 
het lab. Omdat Nature geen acknowledgements accepteert bij een 
‘brief communication’, hier dan alsnog: “The authors want to thank 
Sylvia van der Horst for her excellent contribution to the project.” 
Andere studenten, die eigenlijk niet en soms toch ook weer een 
beetje wel onder mij vielen waren Sander van den Driesche, Els Bon 
en Thomas Haverkamp; bedankt voor jullie bijdrage en gezelligheid. 
Ook Colette ten Hove (en toch had je voor de slakken moeten kiezen…) 
en Marije Oudendijk wil ik bedanken voor de gezelligheid. 
Voor het maken van diverse figuren wil ik Piet Brouwer hartelijk 
bedanken. Zijn collega’s van de afdeling fotografie: bedankt voor de 
kwaliteit en snelheid die een promovendus altijd hebben wil. Pieter 
van Dorp van Vliet van de afdeling vormgeving: bedankt voor het 
ontwerpen van een prachtige kaft. 
De ‘groep uit Amsterdam’, dat wil zeggen Frederik Schram en 
Ronald Jenner, wil ik danken voor de uitwisseling van gegevens, de 
interesse en stimulering. Ronald, niet alleen wetenschappelijke collega 
maar ook vriend, ik zal onze regelmatige avondjes bomen over 
wetenschap (of over zinvollere dingen) erg missen. Bedankt dat je me 
hebt meegenomen naar de Artis Bieb bijeenkomsten! 
Ik wil Pascal te Welscher bedanken (een beetje met gemengde 
gevoelens) voor de bijdrage voorafgaand aan je ommezwaai naar het 
muizenwerk, en voor je blijvende interesse voor het werk nadien. 
René Dohmen, bedankt dat je je kamer met me wilde delen tijdens 
de periode dat ik aan het schrijven was. Adri Thomas, bedankt voor je 
interesse naar de voortgang, voor de gezelligheid en natuurlijk vooral 
voor het slakken halen uit Roscoff en Banyuls. Ondanks dat je er zelf 
nooit praktisch aan gewerkt hebt ben je toch een beetje een mollusken 
onderzoeker geworden. Met de fusie van ‘de vijfde’ met ‘ons van de 
derde’ kwamen er ook collega’s bij en twee van hen wil ik speciaal 
noemen. Hedda Meijer, we hebben veel steun aan elkaar gehad 
gedurende de periode dat wij beiden ons ‘boekje’ schreven. Bedankt 
voor de prettige lunches en het wederzijds stoom afblazen. Alike van 
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der Velden, bedankt voor je luisterend oor en steun en voor de 
gezelligheid, ook nadat je weg was uit het lab. 
Ik wil Erwin Houtzager bedanken voor de uitvoerige kennis van 
protocollen en voor het in situ protocol dat ik bijna onveranderd kon 
toepassen op Patella. Hans Goedemans, bedankt voor het ‘runnen van 
het lab’ in organisatorische zin. Ook de andere analisten, Jana Kerver-
Štumpfová, Hans van Aken en Marcelle Kasperaitis wil ik niet 
onvermeld laten. Willem van de Akker, bedankt voor je praktisch 
inzicht en het aanzetten tot pragmatisch denken over promoveren. 
Van het beheerscluster wil ik speciaal Miriam van Hattum bedanken 
voor al het secretarieel werk dat je gedaan hebt, Henk Schriek voor de 
goede zorgen voor de slakken, en Cor Nijhoff (Corrrrr…) en Ton van 
Domselaar voor de bestellingen. 
Promoveren is een eenzame bezigheid, maar dat wil niet zeggen dat 
ik eenzaam was. Ik heb veel vrienden waar ik enorm veel plezier mee 
kan beleven, of juist de soms zo nodige schouder bij kan vinden. Lieve 
vrienden van Orca, Saudade en daarbuiten, bedankt dat jullie er zijn! 
Kom allemaal eens langs op Hawaii… 
Dit alles geldt natuurlijk nog meer mijn familie, en in het bijzonder 
mijn ouders. Lieve ouders, bedankt voor jullie nimmer aflatende 
interesse, vertrouwen en trots. Ik prijs me erg gelukkig met zo’n vader 
en moeder. 
Lieve Frauke, ze zeggen dat de laatste loodjes het zwaarst wegen, 
maar dankzij jou ging dat voor mij niet op. Bedankt voor de 
schoonheid van je liefde en voor het af en toe stil zetten van de tijd. 
Laat de toekomst maar komen! 
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